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How Little Della Boyce Was Treated

by Her Stepmother.

The Child’s Body Covered With Cruel
Burns and Bruises.

Della

is

In

Good

Hands

Mrs.

and

Boyce Is in Prison.

New York, May 28.—Inquiry at the Jefferson Market Police Court into the case of
reported inhuman treatment of seven years
old Della Boyce by her stepmother, Mrs.
Annie Boyce, brought to light a case of apparent unparalleled cruelty.
The child is
eaiaciated, according to the certificate of
physicians who examined her, there being
no bodily ailment, her condition
being due
to want of nourishment. The child’s body Is

BETTER THAN EVER.

01R CENT’S $3.00 SHOES.
Fine calf, dongola top, Goodyear welt; with nc
tacks or thread io hurt the foot; for
style and comfort it excells
any shoe in the
ma ket.
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BEATING NOTICE.

CARPET

covered with scars, scabs and sores, caused
by burns. These the stepmother tried to ex-

Pure.

rhis powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
» os.
Koval Baking Fowdf.h Co., ioe Wall
9
N. V.
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Patented. Steam Carnet Beatinr Ma»
elilne at Forest City Dye House,
13 PHKBI.K ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaoed at all

of the year and In all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpet cleaning should be left the day
or
before,
early In the morning to ensure return
of carpets the same day order is taken,
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John P. Squiia&Ci’s
STRICTLY PURE

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
In selecting Men’s

JOHN H. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
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Clothing
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genuine Foster Glove Hooks
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FIGS!
IUHHDRG FUJI (Medicated) are
statllzed fruit Cathartic.
HtnaiKU VMM area discovery
greatest Interest to tlie medical profession.
HA in BUKO FIGS are a boon to

ative,

or

ables.

FIGS art

(WHITE
a

every

a

single dose will prove their value.
are so elegantly prebe presented to the
In every household

H An HC KG FIGS

pared that they need only to
public to become a necessity

tbrouubout the land.
HAnBCHU FIUN, 25 cents abox.
one Fig.
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Dose,

oE mi HBikf.

lead,

\ LINSEED OIL
( PAINT,

a

HANRIIRG figs are so perfectly harmless that tbev may be administered with entire
safety to an Infant.
HiaBVRG FI (Mi are so efficacious to
adults that

)

cry

of the

roost dellclons laxpurgative, prepared from fruit and veget-

HAflBtlKG

Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.
* H. H. HAY & SON,*
aea

middle

«t.

and others were his classmates. He was a
liberal benefactor of his alma mater, and the
improvements made in Massachusetts Hall
were due to his liberality.
He became a
trustee of the college in 1871. Having previously studied law with his father, Mr. Peleg
Chandler, a graduate of Brown University,
Mr. Chandler entered the Dane Law School
at Cambridge, and was at the same time a
studeut in the law office of Theophilus Parsons, Esq., and was admitted to the Suffolk
Bat in 1837. He was for ten years the law
reporter of the Boston Daily Advertiser, and
he originated the Law Reporter, conducting
it witli great ability for several years. He
was chosen to the Common Council from
Ward 6 in 1843, ’44, ’43. and the last two
years he was the presiding officer. Oa the
2lst of June, 1846, he was chosen city solicitor, succeeding John Pickering. He retained
tlte office till Nov. 11, 1853, when he resigned,
though as special counsel for the city he retained his connection with city affairs many
years, his revision of the city charter In
1854 being regarded at the time as a most
work.
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WEATHER.

Signal Or pick, War Drp’t,

Washington.

)
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May 28. 1889, 8 p.m. )
The indications tor New England are
cooler, fair weather, northwesterly winds.
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The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY has paid its
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Its plan has been clearly demonstrated by Its own expedience.
Moral; Insure in the UNION
MUTUAL today.__
CA8TO RFMEL,

The 1JT1LE FOLKS’ tofu cure for a*
TOTCIR TBOUIILEH, and i'o iiict;. II ie beta
S OFFICINAL tonic LAXATIVE known.
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-"V J VKRY ItOTTI.K.
SOOTHING AND
PROMPT (and in grnd.-il don-s tor children and adului, nmnt kvkry way
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Sick IIkadaohe, sure relit/. In bottka
of many doaea, only 26c. 8 *ld gener!n oily. The Good Family Medico*
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MARRINER &

(.
P*rtlnBd Srhaal af

Htrnogritpby.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions
Send for circular.

L S«»»er. 537 Congress St.

IN

COMPANY'S,

QUANTITY.

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.
UP-TOWN LI VERY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.
moved my slock of Livery, liacn
City Hotel Stable to No. 4
comer of Brackett. I can furnish
Cushman
short
all kinds of Livery, Hacks and Coupes at 571
and reasonable
Hud Coupes from
HAVING
St.,

'^^Pj-on^No.

jnyis_

Premium Kates of the
The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are llxed at the
with
consistent
lowest
point
safety. No Company can safely
offer lower rales on similar terms
and conditions.
Moral: Insure In the UNION
_

MUTUAL today.
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by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me
Kates of advertising—One inch space of
the length of oolumn, or twelve lines nonparUl
constitutes a “square.”
$ 1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 ceutsper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; GO cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $8.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid in advance. When payment Is
not made in advance the price will be Seven

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted Tn the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for fl.Oo per square for first in
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PORTLAND PUBLISBING CO.

Hears

Facts.

Boston, May 28.—The annual meeting of
the American Unitarian Association was
held today at Tremont Temple with a large
attendance. The report of the treasurer,
Hon. Thos. N. Hart, showed an income of
$83,040 and expenditures of $109,372. The
deficiency had been mostly paid from the
general fund. The treasurer urged increased
contributions In order that the drafts of the
general fund might be rendered unnecessary.
The report of the directors states that 261
parishes have contributed a larger number
than ever before, while the sum received
into the treasury is more than $2,000 in excess of last year’s gift.
The report notes
that at no time in the history of the association has the work of church extension been
so satisfactory in its results as within the
last few years. The report continues: “Our
growth in the country is limited simply by
the means which are furnished and by the
number of suitable men whom we have at
our command.
We need more money. If
we are to do the work God has given into
our hands, we must have more money.
To
meet an ever increasing need, a committee
has been appointed to collect a special fund

vi

<pivv,vw.

Aimtiuy

$30,000."
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received

nave

A Decision in Her

Favor-Judge Daly

Alludes to Miss Howard.
New York, May 28.—'Yesterday was a
day of victories for Mrs. Harriet Hubbard
Ayer. Judge Daly gave a decision in her
favor in her

action to prevent James M.
Seymour or others from voting on 4S18 shares
of the stock of the Recamier Company,

which she maintained had been given to him
as security for a loan of $50,000, and the
annual election by the stockholders of the
company resulted in the complete overthrow of the Seymour faction.
Concerning the alleged administration of
drugs to Mrs. Ayer the judge holds that the
testimony of experts and others is conflicting and that the settlement of the dispute as

to the quantity or quality of the doses is not
to be expected on affidavits. He takes the
same view of the suggestions of the complicity iu the conspiracy of Miss Blanche
Howard, in whose charge the plaintiff was
while iu Europe, and says: “The unremitting personal care bestowed upon plaintiff by her is vouched for by all the defendants’ witnesses to the transactions.”
He declares that there can be no room for
doubt that the defendants intended to, or
believed they could, use Miss Howard, and
that the evidence clearly establishes the fact
that James M. Seymour and his son were
engaged in the effort to keep the plaintiff out
of the country and away from the management of the business, which was entirely in
their hands and under their control.
The motion in the other suit to dismiss the
complaint is denied, and the injunction
against withdrawing any more funds from
the company is continued pending the suit.
Austin Q. Fox and Stephen H. Olin appeared for the plaintiff in the two suits, and
Roger A. Pryor and E. H. Cahill for the

defendants.

MAINE.
A Biddeford

Lady 8aves Three

Child*

dren.

Biddeford, May 28.—A lady living on
Union street, Biddeford, heard a scream late
yesterday afternoon, and rnshiue into the
street found three children in the pond
opposite her house. A little three year old
boy had first fallen in and a little five year
old girl went in after him, and a third a boy
of six years, after them both. The lady succeeded in getting all three of the children
out of the water.
The water was sufficiently deep to have drowned them all.
Another Hospital Victim.

Belgrade, May 28.—Joseph Cummings
from Belgrade, who went to work at the Insane Hospital as an attendant four weeks
ago and who was striken with diptheria last
Friday, died Monday night and the remains
were brought to Belgrade and buried in the
night. Mr. Cummings was an exemplary
young man of good standing in the community, some 20 years of age and a son of the
Rev. Joseph S. Cummings. The blow is a
terrible one to his parents who have the
sympathy of the entire community.
Those Colby Boys.
Waterville, May 28.—At the time of
the freshman prize reading the electric light
wires supplying the circuit in the western
part of the city were cut.
It is supposed
that the act was committed by students in an
endeavor to leave the freshmen and their
audience in darkness. To guard against
such an occurrence in the future the company has offered a reward of 8100 for evidence leading to the conviction of any person

who may cut a wire on any of the lines.

Suicide Caused by III Health.
Augusta, May 28.—Joseph Hersom a
tamer of Belgrade, aged 52 and for
many
years a selectman was missed Monday afternoon.
Search was made by his friends and
Taesday morning he was found by his son
drowned in a ditch his coat hanging on the
Cnee. Ill health caused the suicide.
He
leaves a wife, two children and considerable
property.
Killed by a Fall.

(Thomaston, May 28—Capt. Oliver Tillsbury of Rockland while working on a building at the railroad station in Thomaston, fell
from the roof yesterday and died today from
the effect of his injuries. He was 65 years
old. He followed the sea for years making
He leaves five grown up children.

Contagious Diseases.
the Press.]
of contagious
diseases were reported to the State board during the week ending Sat. May 25, as follows:
to
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Diptheria—Augusta, 2; Columbia Falls, 2;
Hampden, 2; Hurricane Isle, 1; Portland, 2;
Rome, 1; Sanford, 1; Vassalboro, 2; Waterville,

d

Typhoid fever—Alfred, 1; Bangor, 6.
Scarlet Eever—Bethel, 1; Ellsworth.
wood, 1: Houlton 2.
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Bastport, Me

29.80
Me 29.74
Boston Mass 29.82
Block Island 29.90
Nantucket.. 29.88
Albany...... 29.92
New York... 29.90

Portland,

Philadelphia 29.92
Washington. 29.92
Norfolk, Va. 29.96
Hatteras

....

29.92

Smithyille.... 29.96

Jacksonville 29.94
Galveston,.. 29.82
Montgomery 29.86
New Orleans 29.84

Shreveport..

29.80

Knoxville.... 29.98
Memphis.... 29.78

Cincinnati,O. 30.00
Pittsburg.... 29.98
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.08
Oswego.30.00
Cleveland....
Detroit.
Chicago, 111..
Duluth.
8t.Paul,Muni
8t. Vincent..
Bismarck....
Cheyeune...
North Platte
Denver, Col.
Halifax.
Montreal....
Yarmouth...

30.06

30.04
30.02
30.04
30.14
30.14
29.96
29.88
29.96
29.92
29.80
29.84

46
66
62

62
62
48
64
66
64
66
66
72
76

78
82
78
ee
70

78
64
68
42
40
60
68
46
44

62
64
60
60
64
64
44
48
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Captain Joseph P. Sweetslr.
Capt. Joseph P. Sweetsir, of Searsport,
Me., after a brief illness, died at ‘‘Hotel
Dieu,’’ New Orleans, on the 22d. In early
life he had command of a vessel. His last
voyage to the East Indies was for the Tudor
Company, in ship Premier, thence to Calcutta, and back to Boston. Since then he had
mostly confined his voyages between New
Orleans and European ports.
He was a
lover of fine arts, and had gained quite a
reputation as an artist.
He made a specialty of marine pictures, of which many fine
are
owned in this and other counspecimens
tries.
He was very ; popular with all who
had his acquaintance.
His funeral and Interment will take place at Searsport. A
widow, two daughters and one son survive
him.
Mr. Otis Merrick.
Mr. Otis Merrick, a retired merchant, died
in East Boston, May 25th, and was interred
at Woodlawn Cemetery, on the 28th. He
was born at Pittsfield, Me.,
Aug. 31,1816,
transacted business at Chicago and Lowell,
Mass., and when he retired lived in East
Boston.
Mr. Merrick leaves a widow and

ap6lstor4thp2m

Persons wlio suffer from occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
using Dk.
symptom, and cure the disease

#■■11

Mr. Jones’s resolution was rejected.
A protest signed by Frank Jones and
Charles B. Geffrey was then entered upon
the records.
Messrs. Symth, Kimball. Pearson, Barker,
White, PUlsbury and Tilton were then
elected directors, and Frederick Smyth was
chosen president.

MRS. AYER VICTORIOUS.

city authorities.

IIAItlBURO

household.

Concord and Montreal Is unlawful and detrimental to the best Interests of the Concord railroad and.entered Into with a view to Improve the
property and stock of the Boston, Concord and
Montreal railroad In which directors of the Concord railroad are large holders to the Injury ol
the Concord road and In violation of law, it is
moved that the directors be Instructed to take all
measures to relieve the Concord of said contract.”

over

extensive knowledge, bis skill in debate, and
bis thorough knowledge of huniau natare
qualifying him for the position in an unusual degree.
In 1854 he was chosen a member
of the executive council during the governorship of Emory Washburn, and at the solicitation of Governor Andrew he accepted a
seat in the legislature in 1862 and 1863.
Among his publications are books upon
the Bankrupt Law,
American Criminal
Trials, Memoir of John A. Andrew, with
whom he held the most Intimate relations,
and as adviser and friend was ever held in
the highest esteem by the governor. His
contributions to legal journals were frequent
in former years, and of late years traces of
his ready pen were often to be seen in Every
Other Saturday, edited by his son.
He was
an attractive speaker, and in 1844 delivered
the address on the Fourth of July before the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
A

were

Peleg W. Chandler.
Boston, May 28. -Hon. P. W. Chandler,
who has long been in failing health, died at
his dome on Beacon street, at an early hour
this morning, at the age of 73.
Mr. Chandler was born at New Gloucester.
Me., April 12,1816. His grandfather was a
native of Duxbury, Mass.
After fitting for
college at Bangor Seminary, he was graduated at Bowdoin College in 1834,
receiving the
degree of LL.D. in 1867. Chief Justice Appleton, still living, honored and respected by
all, Rev. Dr.Cyrus Hamlin, a man of marked
ability. Geo. M. Weston, a writer of ability,

"••V*.

that you get them.

FOSTER,PAM

They

He was a member of the
legislature from 1840 to 1846. He was the
author of the act to supply Boston with pure
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CAUTION !
Kid Gloves bearing iraitationo
hooks

immense line

surpassed.
An

CLOVES.

an

Suits, Overcoats

which for

our

some

caused by a hot curling iron, according to
the other children in the family. It Is known
that Mrs Boyce had the life of the child in"
sured.
Mrs. Boyce was committed in default of $1000 ball for examination Friday.
The case was reported to the society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, yesj
terday, and immediately investigated. The
neighbors told of hearing the child’s cries
and of her being beaten by Mrs. Boyce. If
the charges are proved, Sing Sing will afford
the woman a residence.

“As a stockholder I desire to protest against
the contract with the Boston, Concord and
Montreal, and I offer the following motion:
“Believing that the contract with the Boston.

Hon.

Kettle Rendered

KID

plain by saying the child had fallen on a
stove. Tbeiphyslcians declared the burns of
such a nature and in such parts of the body
that they must have been produced only by

OBITUARY.

S, 6,10 tb palls and 10 lb tubs; also Panl.srd
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Class t.rocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
WsnMItd Mlrietly Pare.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.
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Augusta, May 28.—The quarterly meeting of the Maine Baptist Missionary board
at Waterville approprlated;810,000 for church
parsonages and sunDlies in Maine.
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There May Be No Race.
New York, May 28.—The America’s Cup
committee held a meeting today. They said
they are determined to adhere to the conditions holding the cup and the deed of gift,
to which the Yacht Squadron
object. There
may therefore be no race this season.
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Mr. Jones Protests.

Concord, N. H., May 28.—The annual
meeting of the Concord railroad was called
to order, by the president In White’s Opera
house this afternoon.

Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, said:

GENERAL NEWS.

Balcb, the widely known railroad
contractor, died in Hanover, N. H., yesterAdna P.

day.
Yale has won the championship in the
two mile bicycle race with Harvard. F. A.
Clark was the successful rider.
Charles W. Randall, a Providence, R. I
marketman is missing.
At the Presbyterian assembly yesterday
Dr. Crosby said ne was sorry to see the protest he made against the temperance resolution recorded. His object in opposing the
adoption of the sentiment was to prevent
the church from being dragged into the

political

arena.

The Massachusetts

Supreme court has
Assurance
Association from doing business in that
State.
The President will leave Washington this
afternoon for Brooklyn where he will take
part in the Memorial day exercises.
It is probable that the monitor Puritan
will be built over into a modern vessel of

enjoined

the Standard Benefit

war.

Bolivia and the Argentine Republic have
settled their boundary line difficulties.

MORNING,

NAMED AS DR. CRONIN'S MURDERERS.
Detective Coughlin, Patrick Sullivan
and Frank Black Indicted.

MAY

Kates of the Clan-na-Gael held a meeting last
night and adopted resolutions deploring the
terrible death of Dr. P. H. Cronin and solemnly protested against the evident attempt
to place the crime of his death on that order,
also pledging their efforts to aid in hunting
down the criminals.
WASHINGTON

Clan*na-Cael Affaire Not Mentioned
In the Jury Room.

A Maine Man
ness

An Alderman

In

NEWS.

Overcome With Sick-

Chicago, May 28.—Detective Daniel
Coughlin, Patrick O. Sullivan, I iceman, and
Frank J. Black, alias Woodruff, were Indicted by the grand jury this evening for
the murder of Dr. Cronin. The result was
reached after an investigation lasting seven
hours, during which time two dozen witexamined and a

mass

of

route was taken in order to avoid then. It
being found an impossibility to dispose of
the body in ih« lake, the catch basin was resorted to. When they came to open the
trunk, it was found they could not do so as
the key was lost. Williams kicked in the
lid of the trunk and the three lifted the
body
and deposited It in the sewer.
The
put
trunk was placed on the wagon. They Intended to drive to the cottage and deposit
the trunk.
“Right here," said Woodruff,
pointing to the exact spot where the trunk
was found, “we heard a noise of
wagon
wheels from the south and the two men
picked up the box and threw It out of the
wagon. When we reached Fullerton avenue
both men said good night and left the

wagon."

HIRED TO KILL

CRONIN.

Robert Bruce Adda Another Sensa*
tlon to the

Chicago Mysteries.
Chicago, May 28.—The Dally News says
Detective Robert Bruce, who has been conducting a private agency in this city today

said that several months ago Alderman McCormack offered him #1,100 to kill Cronin.
He says McCormack paid him #100 In advance.
He took the #100 and spent it for
liqucr. He never made a move toward carrying out the;contract. P. O. Sullivan, him.
self, and officials high and low declare the
statement published this morning that he
made a confession laying bare the entire details of the plot for the murder of Cronin,
false in every particular.
Coroner Hertz convened his jury at 10
o clock this morning, and before
taking testimony In the case took the members out to
Lake View to examine the Carlson cottage,
in which the murder is supposed to have
been committed.
i

is understood be left a sick bed
to go to the White House, and when informed the President was too much engaged
to grant him an interview today, the shock
was so great that he fell in a lit.

Adjutant Ceneral Drum Retired.
Washington, May 28—Adjutant General

Richard C. Drum being (54 years old, was today, In compliance with the statutes, placed
on the retired list of the army,
At noon
Assistant Adjutant General Kelton became
Adjutant General ad Interim.
Maine People Made Happy.

Washington, May 28.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
original.

Nathan Crocker, Jr.,
Aaron

Frightened Sullivan.
Chicago, May 28.—The Times in a late
edition has the following: Patrick O. Sullivan has lifted the veil of
conspiracy. He
has made a full confession, and has given to

the police the names of every one he knew
that was implicated in the murder of Dr.
Cronin. Sullivan was neatly trapped. Day
after day he has been subjected to the questioning of the officers. Day after day he
lied. But no liar lives who, questioned by
different men at different times, can weave
the woof of falsehood so strongly as to make
It appear to be truth’s fabric. The ice man
did not know that on the very night that
Dr. Cronin was murdered the police took
possession of the blood-stained cottage at
1*-7 Ashland avenue.
But such was the
case.

The police pumped Sullivan last ThursHe contradicted himself frequently.
Then they told him their suspicions, and
gave him enough truth to show that they
knew more than he thought they did.
Next
day Sullivan changed his tune, and more
contradictions followed. This lying continued until yesterday. Then he decided to tell
the truth, and by so doing save himself from
the fate that surely awaits the slayer of Dr.
Cronin. He notified Capt. Schaack of thi s
resolution. At 11 o’clock yesterday morning
Sullivan was taken into Capt. Wing’s private
office. He was confronted by Capt Schaack
and Lieut. Schutler. There was no stenographer present. The officers would not
have one present.
They did not dare to
trust to the discretion of a clerk.
Schaack
and Schutler
took long hand
notes
of
the confession.
It took
hours
many
to tell the story.
From 11.30 o'clock
in
the
morning
until
six
in
the
evening they talked. But every awful detail

day.

James H. Haynes, Jr.,
Marcellus Whitney.

of the crime

was revealed.
Finally the
was ended and Sullivan fell back in
his chair exhausted.
Mayor Boldeweck of
Lake View, who knows Sullivan and had
great influence with him, was called in dnrmg the afternoon and took part in the conference. Mayor Boldeweck told Sullivan to
make a clean breast of It.
“It will all be
found out
said the mayor, “and
anyway,”
forGed’s sake don’t keep back a single

story

thing.”
Sullivan took his friend’s advice. He confessed that he had known Dan Coughlin for
many years, instead of having made his acquaintance shortly after the murder. The

iceman admitted that he was a member of
the Clan-na-Gael in good standing, and was
present at Lincoln Hall the night of March
22, when Dr. Cronin officiated at the Initiation of several new members of the
order. The prisoner said he was formerly
a street car conductor, and that Whalen
his
brother-in-law.
who
lives
with
him, is a street car conductor now.
Coughlin is also an ex-street car employe having
been a driver. While in the employ of the
North Side Street Car Company Sullivan
naturally became acquainted with many detectives and policemen,
those on

especially

brought to Sullivan

s notice to
was unacquainted

disprove his
statement that he
with
any officers and caused him to break down
Sullivan said that he had worked in the iron
mines in Northern Michigan and at Hancock. Mlch.,and became acquainted with the
relatives of Detective Coughlln.Tben Sullivan
revealed the whole plot, and the names of all
those connected with the grest crime. Mayor
Boldeweck said last night that the statement
was one of the most startling cberacter
‘Tt
implicates many—but I must not talk.” Several sensational arrests may be expected
today.

no.—Lunaiu

uuuucu

has been appointed to be deputy collector of
the bath customs district
G. A. Knowles has been appointed postmaster at Nealey’s Corner, Me.
Peace In Samoa.

Washington, May 28.—Admiral Kimberhas reported to the Navy Department, un.
der date of Auckland, May 27th: ‘-The Samoan natives are disbanding.
Peace prely

vails.”
John E. Warren’s Patent.

Washington, May 28.—John E. Warren
of Cumberland Mills has been granted a patent on a filterer.

Washington Notes.
Washington, May 28.—The postponed
excursion given by Secretary Blaine In honor
of Sir Julian Pauncefote, the new British
minister, took place today. By invitation, a
select company of cabinet officers, diplomatic representatives, high officials and a fair
sprinkling of Washington society boarded
the Despatch at 12.30 this afternoon, and
sailed down the Potomac as far as Mt. Vernon.

Frances Hodgson Burnett has purchased a cottage at Sorrento, Me.
Mr. Blaine is trying te get a summer home
near Washington for the season, as he is getting very tired of hotel life, and the Seward
bouse is not yet ready for his occupancy. He
offered a fancy price for one of the fine old
suburban mansions on Georgetown Heights,
but he couldn’t get it.
The nominations of the Ilaytien commissioners have been recalled, presumably on
account of the record of Mr. Tucker In the
civil war.
Mrs.

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

adjourned meeting

of the

Lake Auburn Spring Company at the hotel
11th of June, at 10 o’clock in the foreThe stockholders, of whom nearly
300 live in Boston, will come by special train
under charge of the Boston agent, Mr. W.
W. Pettis. It is expected that plans will be
developed at this meeting that will make this
one of the most popular and attractive resorts in Maine.
The most disastrous wreck in the history
of the Dakota division of the Northern Pacific was that of Sunday morning, which
on the
noon.

wounded

several more and

demolished $73,000 worth of property.
caused

The

the
oy
east bound freight and the first section of
the west bound passenger, the trains meeting one and one-half miles east of Crystal
•Springs. Mrs. Charles It. Reads of Lewiston was among the passengers and aided In
the work of rescuing the Injured.
a collision Detween

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Congressman Milliken has been in consultation with Hon. W. T. Haines of Watervllle, this week, in regard to improvements
on the Kennebec river, between Augusta

YVaterville,

and an effort will be made to
for a survey in the next river and
provide
harbor bill. Mr. Haines says it will cost but
$10,000 to place the river in good navigable
condition for small steamers.
KNOX COUNTY.

Tho Knox & Lincoln will run a new train
this year, leaving Rockland at 0.30 a. m., and
returning at 7.05 p. m., giving Rockland people a chance to bpend the day in Portland.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Frank W. Shorey of Brldgton Is to take
charge of the job department of the Bath
Times establishment. He is thoroughly conversant with the business, having for many
years been in charge of the mechanical department of the Bridgton News.
THE

HOME.

HINTS TOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
A little flour shaken on your greased cakepan is a better preventive of sticking than
paper.
Many a cake and batch of bread are ruined
by slamming the open door. A maker of

celebrated sponge cake will not allow any
to touch the stove or walk

heavily

across

the kitchen floor while the sensitive compound is bakiDg.
Here is a recipe to launder red table linen:
Use tepid water with a little powdered borax, which serves to set the color. Wash
the linen separately and quickly, using very
little soap: rinse in tepid water containing a
little boiled starch; dry in the shade and
iron when nearly dry.
To keep green vegetables for a day or two
sprinkle with water and then place on a cellar floor. Fruit should not be kept in the
cellar, but put out singly and stood in a
dark, dry, cool place.
Hang a small bag of charcoal in the rainwater barrel to purify the water.
Balt will curdle new milk, hence in making milk porridge, etc., the salt should not
be added until the dish is prepared.
If the clothes are soaked over night, one
teaspoonful of pure ammonia in each tub of
water will materially lessen the labor of

washing.
Always keep carbolic

acid convenient for
nse.
It is one of the best disinfectants and
insect destioyers. A small quantity need
only be applied at a time.
To prevent tin from rusting, rub fresh lard
over every part of the dish, then put it into
a hot oven and heat it thoroughly.
Thus
treated any tinware may be used in water
constantly and it will remain bright and free
from rust.
Cretonnes of the cheap sort used for decorating rooms turn out to be as arsenlcally
poisonous as green wall paper. Out of 44
samples recently examined in London, none
were free from arsenic, three had only faint
traces of it. 21 had lanrer trsces
n war,.
classed as very bad, and nine were called
"dlitictly dangerous.” One specimen yielded 19J grains of white arsenic to the
square
The green and blues were the least
armful, white, reds, browns and blacks
were heavily loaded with poison.
Liver should be soaked ten minutes in
boiling water; this draws oif the blood and
causes the skin to come off easily.
Drain,
remove the skin and veins, seasou with salt
and pepper and fry in a little bacon fat, or
the liver may be broiled.

Sard.

A CHEAP BINDING

Predicted Hie Fate.

Philadelphia,

May 28.—a

pamphlet
Unpublished
by Dr. Cronin to his frlends!18 months ago, was exhibited at the Irlsh-American club by a prominent member of the Clan-na-Qael, the only
man here who Is known to have received the
circular.
The pamphlet was prepared by Dr. Cronin
in the form of an interview with the idea
of protecting his reputation in the eyes of
his friends. It contained an explanation of
a report circulated by Dr. Cronin’s enemies
that he was shot by a, woman In a Chicago
saloon on Sunday, November 27, 1887; a dewith the title, “Is It a

Conspiracy—An

Interview,” sent out

tailed statement of the systematic efforts
made to ruin his reputation, aud a prediction
that he would be murdered and that an exciting search would be made for bis murderers.
That Dr. Cronin knew two years ago
that he was the victim of a conspiracy that
would surely result iu his death is established by Iiis pamphlet.
The Clan Deplores the Murder.
Chicago, May 28.—Two hundred dele-

Liverpool. May 28.—The inquest over
body of Mr. Maybrick, whose death was
supposed to be caused by poison {administered by his wife was begun to-day. Michael Maybrick, brother of the deceased testified that he warned Mrs. Maybrick that he
suspected his brother was receiving improper
treatment, but the wife insisted upon her
right to nurse her husband. He summoned
a new nurse, and after his brother’s death
the nurse gave the witness a parcel labelled
“arsenic poison for cats.’’ It contained several bottles in which was a white tluid and
from which the labels had been erased. The
witness gave them to the police.
Alice Japp, the nurse in charge of the
Maybrick children was examined.
She
the

letter addressed to

a

6reduced
•rlerly, in

a

man

named

Liverpool, given to the witness
by Mrs. Maybrick, the prisoner. The

my husband is sick unto death.
All depends how long his strength can hold
out. Darling, relieve your mind of all fear
of discovery, now or in the future.
In any
case do not leave England until I see you
once again.” The witness gave it to Edwin

Maybrick.

LECITIME IN DANCER.
Victorious Hippolyte
Marching

dredging of the regular landing place on
Long wharf. Tomorrow evening, May SOth,
the O. M. O. B.’g will give a grand ball at
Greenwood Garden, and they expect to have
all their friends in attendance. The steamer
E. r. Shaw will leave Long wharf, foot of
Exchange street, at 7.30 p. m., returning at
the close of the ball. See advertisement for

particulars.
HENRY

LORING

SIXTY SMALL FISHING BOATS WRECKED
By

a

Terrible Hu'rlcane In the Magdalen* Islands.

One

Hundred and Fifty People Deprived of Home*

DEAD.

the Haytlan Caiptal.
New York, May 28.—Gon. Fleurville Hippolyte at the head of his army is now marching on Port au Prince, the Haytian capital,
and the last scene in the prolonged struggle
for supremacy in tne little island is about to
close in iavor of the north. Already two of
Legitime’s generals have abandoned their
posts and fled. The southern army is almost
totally disorganized and a complete state of
anarchy exists at the capital.
A Canadian View.

Ottawa, Ont, May 28.—Speaking

in ref-

to the action of the American government in sending three cruisers to Behring
Sea, a prominent cabinet minister said to a
representative of the Associated Press today:
“I am hopeful of a peaceable settlement. Ne.
erence

were progressing favorably before
Republicans assumed office, and Secretary Bayard had gone so far as to propose

gotiatlons
the

international convention to take steps
for the protection of fur-bearing animals in
Behring Sea and the Sea of Okotsk. Japan,
Russia and England agreed to send representatives. I do not anticipate trauble this
Canadian sealers venturing North
year.
will be advised to submit in case of seizure.
Canadian seamen cannot expect protection
from British men-of-war unless a flagrant
outrage is committed.”
an

The Jesuit Estates Act.

Montreal, May 28.—A large and influential public meeting was held last night un-

Directions for a cheap binding for papers
or magazines are thus given:
Pack the papers smoothly, hold firmly, and drive a thin
chisel through the pile, about half an Inch
from the back. Push a strong tape through
and leave out about two inches; put three or
four tapes through in this manner at even
intervals. Cut common thick paper boards
large enough to project a little everywhere,
except that one edge must come in front of the
tapes. Draw the tapes tightly and glue down
to the boards outside.
Skive a piece of
leather—common sheepskin will answerwide enough to cover the back and come ou
the boards an Inch or two, and long enough
to project a couple of inches at the end.
Paste the leather well; put it on the back;
fold the ends in. so
as to come over the
boards on each side; and lastly, paste the
blank leaf down to the cover inside, and you
have a presentable book and very durable.
Trimming the edges can be easily done by
clamping them between boards and cutting
the edges with a thin, sharp knife by a
straight edge. Of course this is done before
the boards are put on, after the tapes are In.
This makes a Hat-edge book, but for a thin
book answers very well.

were made.
A petition asking the government to annul the Jesuits’ estates act was signed by all present.
Ottawa, May 28.—An immense Protestant
mass meeting was held here last
night to consider the Jesuits’ estates act. The Dominion
andlQuebec governments were condemned,
the latter for giving the Jesuits a foothold in
the country and the former for permitting
this to be done.

The Valkyrie Beaten.
London, May 28.—There was another race
to-day between the yachts Valkyiie, Irex
and Yarana. The Valkyrie was beaten by
both of the vessels. The course was from
Harwich to North End, and the time of the
three yachts was as follows: Irex. 3 h. 3 m.
44 s.; Yarana, 3 h. 23 m. 23 s.; Valkyrie, 3 h.
26 m. 22 8.

Irlah Local Government.

Dublin, May 28.-The Irish Times (conservative), says the government commission
experts

nave no connection with the committee to be appointed to inquire into the existing system ot local and imperial government with a view of drafting an Irish local

government bill.

Many Lives Lost.
Viknna, May 28.—A conflagration in the
town of I’odhajce, Qalicia, destroyed sixty
houses, the church and synagogue and caused
the loss of many lives. Twelve corpses have
bees extricated from the ruins.
Arrived on Fire.

London, May 28.—The Cunard steamship
Servia from New York for Liverpool has arrived at Liverpool on Are.
Foreign Notes.
The Parnell commission will adjourn Friday until June 18. Permission was given
the imprisoned members of Parliament. Condon and O'Connor, to come to London and
testify before the commission.
A writer in the Paris Matin indicates that
the next papal conclave will be compelled by
the drift of events to elect as Pope an English or American cardinal.
In the election for Senators
Monday in
Aisne and Doubs departments not a single
vote was cast for Boulanger.
It is stated that the Earl of Zetland has
been offered the vice royalship of Ireland.
The Marquis of Londonderry will retire
from the vlceroyship of Ireland in August.
THE WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

Officers of the New England Association Elected.

Boston, May
ed

over

28.—Mrs. Lucy Slone presidthe business meeting of the New

England Suffrage Association this afternoon
The report of the Maine Association expressed a deepening determination on the
part of the association to prosecute the work.
No obstacles were feared, and the organization could accomplish much. Resolutions
were adopted, claiming the ballot for women,
recommending the petitioning of the legislature of every State for the right of women
to vote, and declaring the attempt of the
National Divorce Reform League to secure
wune

legiMinion

women

nave

no voice in

law-making,

to be unjust.
Mrs. Lucy Stone
chosen president. Among the long list
of vice uresidents are Hon. Thomas ft. Reed.
was

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Nelson Dingley, Hon. Heury VV. Ulair,
J. U. Gallinger, Hon. Geo. L. Clarke,
John C. Wyman, Hon. Joseph Sheldon
George F. Hoar, and Hon. John D.

Long.

Boston.

Boston, May 28.—Henry Loring, of 125
Spring street, Portland, travelling salesman
for the Boston White Lead Works, died suddenly in a street car tonight, probably of
apoplexy. Mr. Loring had been to the

__

Colby University.
At the freshman prize reading last Friday
evening the first prizes were awarded to
Stephen Stark and Gertrude Lynde Kandall,
the second prizes to George Perley Fall and

Dora Fay Knight. The programme follows:

The first settler's song.
Chester Houghton sturrevant.
Selections from Jackanapes —Dora Fay Kuight
Boat race between Oriel and St. Ambrose.
Charles Putnam Barnes
Selections from the Egyptlau Princess.
Henry Kallock Kowe.
Mr. Brough expostulates «lth Mr. Samuel Titmar h.George Perry Fall.
The ride of Lily Sevosse.
Herbert Lindsey McCann.
Nicholas Nlckleby leaves Dotheboy’s Hall
Stephen Stark.
The ballad of the Blrd-Brlde.
Gertrude Lynde Kandall.
The picket.Winfred Nichols Donovan.
—

The New Streets.
The committee on laying out new streets
will report in favor of these names for the
new streets laid out over the alms house
property. The avenue north of the Portland
A Rochester extension, Washburn avenue, in
honor of the late Governor Washburn; and
the one south, Longfellow avenue.
The
three streets running at right angles to the
avenues will be called Ryberts, after the late
Col. Roberts; Deane, after the Deane family;
aud Payson, after the late Rev. Dr.
PaysonThe street between Carter and Gilman
streets, runniug to St. John street, will he
named Valley street.

Steamer E. P. Shaw.
This neat little steamer will commence her
regular trips to Cushings and Peaks Island
today, running from the end of Portland
Pier until further notice, on account of the

While Starvation Threatens the SOS'
tlement of Three Hundred.

grand Jubilation of its

Quebec, Msy 28.-Advices received here
last night from South Beach In the Magdalene Islands, Oulf of St Lawrence, gives
meagre particulars of a terrific hurricane
which f assed over the Islands on the mcralng of Sunday the 19th. It had been cloedy
and blustering all the night before, until
shortly after daylight of Sunday morning,
when the wind Increased to a gale with bail
and rain. Within half an hour the storm's
fury had developed Into a perfect hurricane,
and fishermen who had gone to the beaches
to prepare fur the day’s fishing were coaspelled to fiy back to tbelr huts lor protect! on.
Of the 60 small fishermen moored In the har*
bor not one escaped belug dashed to pleesa
on the shore or being carried out to tee and

anniversary. In the month of June
1621 Stephen Hopkins and Edward Winslow
undertook their perilous journey to Mount
Hope to assure “the greatest commander
amongst the savages’’ of the good will of the
English and to continue the league of peace
and friendship. It was in this Journey that
the territory of Cohannet, now Taunton was
first traversed by Englishmen. It is possible

A Dutch whaler, which had lain la to*
harbor for three days was tom from her anchorage and carried bodily upon the rocks at
the mouth of the harbor, whet* the tea
pounded her until not a piece as large aa a
scantling was left of fier. B|8lut but ww
were drowned. The remainder are still at
South Beach destitute. The damage done

South End to keep a business engagement.
When the car on which he returned down
town reached the end of the route, the conductor noticed that he did not rise. On in-

vestigation It way found be was unconscious.
A police wagon was called, but when the station was reachedjlife was extinct. Mr. Loring
57 years of age and was formerly connected with the Salem White Lead WorksHe was held in high esteem by his business
acquaintances. He is survived by a widow.

was

Quarter Millennial of Taunton.
Tuesday and Wednesday the 4th and 5th
days of June, the city of Taunton, Mass.,
have set apart for

a

950th

mat tnere

on

Strong speeches

The Lewiston Republican city committee
has oiganized by electing Noel B. Potter
chairman, and A. S. Plummer secretary.
There is to be an

Hippolyte’s Victorious Army Advanc*
Ing on Port au Prince.

der the auspices of a citizens’ committees in
connection with the anti-Jesuit movement.

STATE.

THE

one

Bottles of Poison and a Damaging
Letter In Evidence.

“Dearest,

Two Maine Appointments.

and

Suspicious
Maybrick.

letter contained the following sentences:

Elbridge Pedler,
LUley.

MAouinuiumay

wreca was

Into the

Death of Mr.

to post

INCREASE.

Emil Dagna,

killed two men,

THE ALLEGED CONFESSION.

removed to his rooms in a

was

carriage, ft

evi-

dence was considered. No evidence was Introduced to prove a conspiracy. Frank Scanlon and Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Conklin completed the chain of evidence which led to the
holding of Coughlin and Black. The grand
jury were unanimous for indicting all three
prisoners. State Attorney Longnecker said
tonight that no mention of Clan-na-Qael affairs was made In the jury room.
Eight warrants have been placed in the
hands of detectives today for use in snch an
emergency as would rise from an attempt of
the men to leave the city. Frank Woodruff,
alias Frank Black, has told the whole story
of his connection with Cronin’s murder. Be
was not directly connected with the murder
itself and simply acted as a driver of the
which
carried
wagon
the
body.
Woodruff says he was directed by those who
had charge of that part of the conspiracy.
Wuose names Capt. Schaack reserves,to
go to
Denan’s livery stable and obtain a horse and
wagon. He had been instructed to drive the
outfit to the neighborhood of the Carlson
cottage and knew for what purpose. He arrived at the cottage about 20 minutes before Cronin was driven up.
Three-quaiters
of an hour after Cronin
arrived, the man
known as Williams opened the frontdoor and
gave the signal. Assisted by a third man,
the trunk was loaded into the wagon.
The
two men followed and directed Woodruff to
drive eastward to the lake.
Seeing officers on this road, a circuitous

he

Inquiry Begun

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sudden Death of a Portland Man In

Washington, May 28.—A gentleman
named H. G. Dodge, of Bar Harbor, Me.,
while waiting In Sec:etary Halford’s room
to see the President, was taken sick and fell
to the floor in a faint. When sufficiently recovered

JEFFERSON DAVIS’S NIECE IN COURT.

the White House.

Charged With Offering

to Pay for Cronin’s Murder.

nesses were

{SSTKAESK}

1889.

29,

may Dave been Isolated settlers
before the first purchase, in which a woman
led the way. Winthrop calls her “a gentlewoman, one Miss Pool," who went late
thither, and endured much hardship, and lost
much cattle." A confirmatory deed states
that Mrs. Elizabeth Pool late of Taunton,
“did purchase the lands in 1637, and that the
right owners of the said lands received pay
of her, for it.”
Miss Pool was evidently of good family,
with considerable means at her command.
Her love of religion quickened a desire to
plant another church in the American wilderness ; In this she was probably encouraged
by Master William Hooke who became the
first pastor of the new church.
It must be
recollected that Massachusetts was settled
by churches as such, and that none but
church members could be freeman, the minister being the chief ^personage.
The purchase by Miss Pool In 1637 is known as the
“Tltiquet Purchase"; a second made in 1668,
is called the “North Purchase," a third in
1672, the “South Purchase," and In 1680,
AssonetNeck was annexed to the town
These constituted the ancient town of Taunton. The date of incorporation of the several towns which constituted the original
Taunton, Indicate very nearly the period
when seperate church organizations began to
exist therein. Taunton 1639, Norton 1711,
Dighton 1712, Easton 1725, Kaynham 1731,
Berkley 1725, Mansfield 1770.
This celebration has been In anticipation
for several years and extensive arrangements
have been made by committees from the city
government and local societies to make It
The six
worthy of so important an event.
towns above named join heartily
A genet al
invitation is given to all interested to come
and special invitations to many distinguished
persons who trace their ancestry to this
section of the Old Colony.
Messrs. Josiah
H. Drummond and James P. Baxter of this
city have invitations as guests of the city and
are expected to speak at the banquet.
The
former as the early settlers of Taunton havreference
to
Richard Williams,
ing special
called the father of the town, of whom Mr.
Drummond is a descendant,! and the latter,
’*

lost

to

the

boats

could

hare

been

borae

by the fishermen, but as yet Its appetite bad
been only half satisfied. The gale swept
acres* the small settlement and tore down
more than half the habitations In the plaea,
forcing the occupants to flee to roeky refuges tor safety from the flying trees and
debris. There are 300 people In the settlement, and there are not huts enough left to
house more than halt of them, and food la so
scarce that they are In danger of starvation.
RAPID WORK.
The Maine Central Extension Honchos

Zealand.

The following despatch

was received last
for Itself:
Twix Movxtaix, N. H May 28.
F. E. Boothby, Falmouth Bold, Portland.
The track between Kabyans and Zealand W BaItbed. two and three-quarter miles. Construction
trains are now running over It.
Patsox Tecum, General Manager.
It Is only about a week ago that General

night, and speaks

Manager Tucker started the construction of
the extension of the mountain division of
the Maine Central road, |or perhaps, more
properly speaking, tke building of the link
from Scott’s, that runs i parallel to the BosWhen he began
ton, Concord A Montreal.
he had but a few men, and now, all told,
there cannot be over 500 at work. The swiftness with which the work has been done
thus far Is a strong argument In favor of the
presence of the general manager as hi* own
"boss.”
BASE BALL.
The South Portlands Unable to Beat

Umpire and Nina, Too.
[Special

to

the Press. 1

Halifax, May 38.—Umpire Ticketing,
alias "The Halifax Pirate," also termed
“Captain Kidd" by Provincial people added
an extra halo to his already enviable reputation by mercilessly and openly stealing the
game between the South Portlands and So.
clals here this afternoon, and presenting the
Socials with the same. After three Innings of

the richest burglary, Manager Trefethea
gave orders to his men to strike out and end
District And stitM of Main*
the agony as soon as possible. Many of the
The fine stone building known as Historic
Hall, owned and occupied by the Old Colony I solid men of Halifax have since called oa the
Historical Society will be open to the public.
South Portlands at their hotel and expressed
Here is a large collection of historic portraits their
sympathy for the team and disgust for
and paintings; valuable books and manuThe Social* were outbatted. oatPickering.
the
time
from
the
earliest
covering
script
settlement of our country to the present.
fielded and outplayed at every point. The
The president of the society. Rev. S. H.
score at the end of the fifth Inniag should
Emery the distinguished historian, and its have been 5 to 3 In favor of the Soath Portsecretary and librarian, Capt. J. YV. D. Hall,
IV MIVOVLin'T
both octoginarians, both compelled to prove
»auuo, VUI A IVIQUUf
by record, themselves over fifty are not only
six runs, robbing our boys of two, which
busy on the general committee of the city, made the score 9 to 3, and the South Portbut are specially interested with a numerouc
lands left the field. Wednesday morning the
committee of ladles and gentlemen from this
team leaves Halifax for home, where they
society, to add to their own accumlations a
loan collection of interesting relics for this
Webster stops at Moncarrive Thursday.
occasion.
ton. where he will play this summer.
On Friday the 22d of Feb., this society received from Copenhagen, Denmark, a deed
conveying to it the famous Dighton Rock
Thw National League.
with one-fourth acre of surrounding land,
The following games were .played 1a the
“to have and to hold forever."
This deed
bears the King’s signature.
National League yesterday:
It will be recalled that members of the
'AT BOSTON.
famous societyjof Antiquaries of Denmark
Innings.1 23456789
have been greatly Interested in evidences of
Bostons.1 0 0 8 1 0 0 0 *-10
the visit of the Norsemen to the coast of New
0000000 1-3
England, about the year 1000. The "Old Stone Chicago*..2
Base hits-Bostons, 14; Chicago*. 7. Ir ors—
Mill” at Newport they believe to have been
2. Batteries—Clarkson and
Bostons,
0;
Chicago*.
built by them, and the rude inscription on
Bennett, Tener and Boatmen
Dighton Rock at the mouth of Taunton river
AT WAAHtNOTON.
they count a Rune, and claim to trace it in
Innings......-.1 2843678»
the name of Thorfin, the Norse hero who led
the expedition. That this Interesting relic
Clevelands.1 010013OX-3
might be preserved from future harm, they Washingtons.1 00000200-3
it
into
their
Base hits—Clevelands. 9; Washingtons. 4. Erbut
now
got
it passpossession,
es into the ownership of the oiganizatiou
rors—Clevelands. 11; Washingtons, 10. Batteries
—O’Brien
and Zimmer, Pearson aud Macs.
which above all others should bold it.
The exercises of the first day will open at
AT PHILADELPHIA.
9.30 a. m.. In Music Hall, with an address of
Innings.1 1 3 4 i « T » »I0
welcome by Mayor Hall, to be followed by
Philadelphia*,-..2 OOOOOouoS-e
an historical address by Hon. E. H. Bennett
Pittsburg*..0 00000003 3—4
and a poem by Henry YV. Colby.
Base hits—Philadelphia*. 11; Pittsburg*. II.
At 3 p. m., will be a grand
banquet,
Errors Pbllade phias. 11; Pittsburg*, i. Butsucceeded by speeches from nonored guest;
teries Casey and Clements. BUley aud MUler.
and in the evening a reception ut City and
AT NEW YORK.
Armory Halls which are to be united for the
Innings .I 2 3456789
occasion.
New Yorks.3 0 0 0 3 1 loo-7
On the second day at 10 a. m„ a great civic
Indianapolis.O 0000000 0-0
and military procession, in which Taunton
Base Hits -New Yorks. 11; IndiaaapoIR 3.
and her six loyal daughters will make a disErrors—
New Yorks, fi; Iodlan.ipoils.lt. Haller
play rarely equalled in our country. In the
tes—Welcn
and Ewing, Uelzeln and Buckley.
afternoon, the school children massed on
Taunton Green will fill the air with song.
THE LEAGUE STANDING.
After Maiue became in 1651 a province of
The following Is the standing in the NaMassachusetts, from time to time the citizens
tional League:
ol the old Bay State made settlements along
Per c*
our coast and pushed now and then into the
Lost.
Won.
Played Won
interior. Some of the towns in this part of
the -State were settled by pioneer colonies
8
73.8
Bostons.17
.23
« .5
9
24
from Taunton and surrounding towns. The
Philadelphia*.15
57.1
New Yorks.15
11
23
famous Washburn family of Livermore were
23
33.5
13
direct from that lucality. The early families Clevelands.IS
14
27
46.1
of Livermore, Leeds, Turner, Buckfield, Chlcagos.13
16
27
40.7
Pittsburg*...11
Norway, Baris, Minot and other towus were Indianapolis. 9
16
23
36 0
6
largely lrom this portion of Massachusetts,
16
22
27.1
Washingtons.
indeed old .Taunton has descendants—and
worthy ones, too—scattered all over our
The American Association.
State. Among those who have ancestral
The following was the result of the games
claims to the following names are many who
should have more than a passing interest in
played by the American Association clubs
this great quarter-millennial anniversary :
on

Briggs. Blake, Phillips, King, Keen. Keith,
Shaw, Kingsley, Hayward, Hayford, French
Stevens, Leavitt, Leonare, Blossom, Cary,

Robinson, Tisdale, Carver, YVhlte, Deane,
Hall, Hill, Pitts, Crosuian, Crane, Drake,
Jones, Smith, Packard, Danforth, Andrews,
Caswell, Dillingham, Eddy, YVilliaius, Macomber, Pratt, Shelley, Austin, Burtt,
Kuapp, Willis, Sumner, Thayer, Dunbar,
Moore, Howard, Cobb, Uackett, IHodges,
Lincoln, Gilbert, Barker, Porter, Mason,

yesterday:
At
At
At

Columbua—Brooklyn*. 4; Colu "bus, 7.
Baltimore-Baltimore*. 3; Athletics, 1.

At
At
At
At

Easton—Jersey Cltvs, 7; Eastons, A

Other

Hodges, Forbes, Bassett, Brvant, Belknap,
Daggett, Gulliver, Monroe, Niles, Gushee,

Gilmore, Otis, Presbery, Snell.
The first successful iron works in the colony were started in Taunton, in 1652. Attempts to manufacture iron were before this
■uade in Braintieeand in Lynn; but the ore
proving to be insufficient in quantity, or
poor in quality the plants were quickly aban-

doned.
The Taunton enterprise met with wonderful success; ore being found in abundance
and ready transportation of products bv
water
facilitating the business. Other
“hearts were established, and the sturdy
iron men of old laid the solid foundations of
the
city that now is
entering her
golden age of prosperity, as Is shown fortn
by her founderies, machine-shops, locomotive works, copper and zinc manufactories, an immense brick business, two great
manufactories of silver-plated and britauuia
ware, one of the them—the famous lieed and
Barton Works—covering acres of ground;
woolen mills, a number of cotton mills,
among them the great Whittington Mills
where ginghams are made. These mills occupy twelve acres of ground. The floor of
measures one and oneone weave-room
twelfth acres.
Many minor Industries are
is
something for everyone
thriving. There
to do who wishes to work and long streets
lined with elegant residences testify that old
Taunton has her full share of wealth and

refinement.
Visitors at the forthcoming jubilee will
And historic places plainly
marked, and
friends ready to guide aud direct, .should
they wander into the old *‘Neek o’ Laud”
burying-grouud, or Pine Hill cemetery, they
will Aud ancient graves revereutiy cared for
...

and perchance may trare on
crumbling
stuues, ancestral names that in their hearts
are
eutwined with
tender traditions,
handed dowu from the dm past, or that
glow with a halo that shines only around the
names of the noble and the true.

Carnes.

Wllkrtbarre—Wlkesbarrev, It); Newark*. 4.
l.owell—Lowells, 3; Hartford*. 11.
Worcester—Worcester, 23; New Havens, 3.

Staples, Townsend, Mvrick, Bell. Reed, YVtlour, Harvey, Walker, r.liot, Barker, Watson,

Louisville*. IS.

Cincinnati—Clnctmiatts, IS;

Note*.

The game* with the South Portland* were
great event* for the Blueuoae*
The SL
wuuu

uovuie cuiuuiua

ku

glow iug

go

counts of the contests.
A club has been organized at Peak’s Island, taking the name of the Invincible*.
The following are the name*: A. England,
catcher; H. Littlejohn, pitcher; M. Leighton, first base; F. Wallace, second base;!!.
Foss, third base; F. England, "hurt stop; ft.
Speede, left field; C. Trott, centre field; F.
Trott, right field. They wish to play any
club under IB years of age.
There will be a game of ball on the Academy grounds at South Berwick on the forenoon of Memorial Day between the Sacoa
and the South Berwick*.
The game will,
doubtless, be a great one, as tne two clubs
are among the foremost of the amateur teams
In the State.
At the “J” Shaft.
Braidwood, 111., May 28.—Eight companies of the 4th Illinois National Guard
Ditched their tents on the Chicago. Wilmington A Vermillion coal lands at the “J” shaft
this morning, and have been scouting the
Italians’ quarters all the afternoon. Twentylive miners were arrested. On them were
found kulves and revolvers. It Is asserted
the Italians were rallying at Godley. Coal
City, Clark City, Gardner and Brakevltle for
in attack.
The whistle la the “J” shaft
ilew for work this morning, but no miners

tppeared.

The New York Custom House.

York, May 28— Deputy Collector
William J. bearing on request today handed
In hi* resignation to Collector Erhardt. Sec
retary Blame’s nephew. Harry Stauwoud
was appointed a deputy collector
yesterday.
He will be assigned to bearing’s division.
Nrw

soldier

THE PRESS.

more
than
generously
Thus
it
from
appears
the report of the last commissioner of
pensions that 35,000 Invalid pensioners who
were put oa the rolls In 1888 had been
struggling to get there from one to twenty-six
years—more than half having been under
examination for fivo years or longer. Then
as to the
munificence of the pensions.
Though the aggregate appears large, yet the
individual pensions are for the most part
pretty small; 32,000 pensioners, or one tenth
of the entire number, get but $2 a month or
less; 103,556, or nearly one-third the entire
number, get 84 a month—13J cents a day—or
less; 152.237, or nearly one-half the entire
number, get but 86 a mouth, or 20 cents a
day, or less; and 216,643, or over two-thirds
the entire number get but 88 a month—26$
a day, or less.

WEDNESDAY MOUNIN'fi, MAY 29.
We

read anonymous letters and cominu
ideations. Tile name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
do not

The New York Sun alleges that Chief Justice Fuller writes “abominable prose.”

Reports

from sources claimed to be authoritative represent President Harrison as
almost determined to call an extra session of
Congress in October.
President Fernald of the Maine State College has refused to allow the students of
that institution to play ball Memorial Day.
That is right.
Other college presidents
should follow his example.

CURRENT-

racy. It Hill is meditating the capture of
tlie New York delegation in 1892 he had bet-

keep

sharp eye

Grover.

Tlie Clan-na-gael have resolved to do all in
their power to ferret out the murderers of
Hr. Cronin. II the resolution Is followed by
active work it wilt do much

to

It

of these “seatmethod of

his
off was horrible enough, certainly, to

taking
justify such

a

letters or of
inspecting imported goods under the customs
acts, nor distinctivo Democratic method of
doing these things, and there is no good reason under the sun why efficient post office
clerks, whatever their politics, should be
out
of
office
swept
besimply
cause
the
adminpolitics of the
istration have
On the
changed.
contrary there is a very good reason why they
should not be, for, having learned how to
perform their duties, it must necessarily follow that they would be more efficient tlmn
new nen. and consequently that the service
must suffer for a time at lea-: by a change.
As to Senator Blair’s assei ic n that the

methods of the civil service law are star
chamber methods, it is ouly necessary to
reply that all those methods are necessary to
prevent the appointment of men on grounds
of political and personal favoritism instead
of merit.

Soldiers and Pensions.
The National Tribune in an open letter to
the press of the United States gives some interesting facts and figures in relation to the

25

saves

the Ice and keeps the provls-

CLOCKS!

CLOCKSI
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given

WELCOME 90AP
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and mail I.
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for

WRAPPERS,
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fresh hops, Hemlock gum and
Pine Balsam combined

Spread

on

THE

white muslin.

The Popular

207 Middle
Apply

one now

Backache, Bideache, Rheumatism,
Kidney Weaknon.s, Tender Lungs.
Boro Chest, 6tiQ‘ Muscles, Female
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc.
It cures every sort of Pain, An. or We ikness,
and quickly, too.
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•

,_AlUftAI,

gone^and
1'ABrn.llakly.

MKKTINUn.

same

tUrly-seventh

THEassociation, will
Portland,

annual

meeting
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before

of

be held at City Building

Many Thousands Soh Establish
UNEQUALLED.

'Them

?t0, i’

at

«***»*» JU

the

country and many of the smaller ones
represented around the tables. It was
that the intellectual and msthetlc
progress of the Northwest was keeping pace
the
with
material growh by the speakers at
tills banquet.
were

ARE

John Gibson of Pittsfield has a
two-year
old colt that is a good one.
He is a bay stallion with black points, by Dictator
Chief,
dam by Victor, and is known as Ingolinar.

James Merrill has got a number of gooa
horses at Pittsfield, first of which is Enfield,
a handsome chestnut stallion, seven
years
old, by Black Prince, by Old Knox, dam
Nell, by Enfield Imported. Mr. Merrill has
a number of good colts.
\V iliard Cross has a nice brood
mare,
Florlce Temple, by Von Moltke, dam a Morgan mare. Is seven years old, bay, a
good
traveller, and mother of two square, opengaited colts, which Mr. C. expects to be quite
speedy.
Christo, by John Marshall, dam, a I
Morgau mare, bay, six years old, is a good
roadster. Young Revenge, by Almont Revenge. dam a Morgan mare, is a handsome
black stallion five years old, and is
kept for
service. He has never been handled for
speed.

can

There is to be a horse trot at Exeter,
July
4th. Three purses will be offered:
8125 free
for all; $100 for a 2.38 class;
$75 for a threeminute class. The purses will be divided into four parts.
The races will be mile heats,
oest three in five, and governed bv the rules
of the National Trotting Association. Entries will close June 27th, and should be

we can please the most
been so complete, with

line of

fastidious tastes,

prices ranging

J|ogr(JURj
O
N
COOKING
With Low t.iJ Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

207 Middle

maylO

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS
COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
oookiig apparatus yet prodnced. Made by
skilAU mechanics frcm the best
materials.

YOU

be cured of the above

symptoms by taking
ANTI.A POPLECTINK. We have the unsothousands who have been
Heart Disease, Bbeumutism, Liver Complaint "of Longstanding,’’
Kidney and Bladder Tronbles of Tears Duration, Dyspepsia, Sciatica, and General
Debility, tc. Lois of Appetite, Sour
licited testimonials of
cured of Paralrsle,

Street, Portland, opp. Falmoutii Hotel.

eedtf

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

Enormous Satine Sale at
-

Momneh and Flatulence, three common diswe guarantee to cure with one bottle
of
A NTI-APOPIdKCTINE* Sold by your drugristfl. f 1.AA nKiffln. si* w»in.
to DR* F. S. HUTCHIN80N &
COEnosburgh
Falla, Vt., for testimonials and circulars regarding
a remedy that will cure that
feeling of being

-

-

orders

«...

-

-

Ghallie Delaines
Yard wide Batiste
$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks

15 cents
“
20
11
10
5

-

-

11

6 3-4“
“
50

FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES

T TIRED P

Black Silks at great discount.
each piece.

eodlynrmceZm

Ooly

one

dress in

Ladies’ Underwear at half price. Closing out Dress
Goods at half Price.

my3S

on

both sides.

Since the close

INFANTS

Napoleonic wars in 1815 all the great
countries of Europe—Great Britain, France,
Gormany, Austria, Hungary, Russia, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, Holland and the Scandinavian countries—with their millions of men
and their frequent wars, have not altogether
fought as many and as bloody battles, killed

TRMil

g

P

INVALIDS

the only

A GREAT DISCOVERY'

Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk.

sumptives, Convalescents.
APERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting diseases.
Requires no cooking. Keeps in all climates.

Bluffton,

AUBURP'

Infants,"

free to

8. F. SMITH, President.
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.

continuous and sanguinary fighting while it
doliber-goodale Co.,
did last. In four years 2,261 battles and
(llawW&wlyrnrm
skirmishes were fought—many of them more
"!HV,_
destructive of human life than any battles in
GIRLS
modern history. The sanguinary nature of
many of the battles is shown by the percentX3M MAINE.
age of loss of the different regiments engaged. The charge of the Light Brigade J
rfiicli
Invigorates and strengthens the
has been celebrated in song and story, t rowtb,speedily
eradicates all scalp diseases andrestore.
t° lt» ™tnral healthy SondTtmn.8
Yet the total per cent, of the losses in that
K
j •ovine’s Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
arranted
famous charge was but 37.7 per cent, in killed f •ee from all
minerals
poisonous
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y fays,
and wouuded and only 16 pel cent, in killed)
“My family u8*
j ievlne’8 Hair Grower and consider It the best
and this was the first and only engagement
p reparation they ever used.” Mrs. E. c. Burleigh
ife
of Governor
in which it was concerned. Yet in our war
says “Devine’s Hair
J1 rower will do Burleigh,
all that is claimed for It-the
there were scores of regiments which lost n lembers of our famllv all use It.”
more men in single battles and still contin• or aale by all Drnggina,
73 rent, per
battle.
ued to fight. In a single charge on the field
imn2m*
apr22
of Gettysburg the First Minnesota regiment
lost 82 per cent, of its whole number.
The
National Tribune enumerates no less than
Because If contains no rosin or poisonous
sixty-nine regiments that lost as large a per
substance whatever. It makes a lather unequalcent.—many of them larger—in single en.
led by any other soap. It softens the skin. It
Is an economical
gagementi as the Light Brigade lost at Balsoap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing its
cleansing properties. It is unaklava.
equalled as a shaving soap. In fact, it is a clean,
In view of the great number of men insweet, wholesome article, desirable in every
way. Convince yourself first of its excellence,
volved and the severity of their service the
then reoommt ud it to your friends.
National Tribune is of the opinion that the
L. WILSON & CO., and GEO.
expenditure of 880,000,000 a year by our gov- C ^byW.
SHAW & CO.
may7ruinlm
eminent for the survivors of our war is not
relatively a large sum, and it presents some
Martin & Pennell Carriages
facts which certainly seem to
f< r sale cheap to close the estate.
show that the
Corner Casco
id Cumberland street.
F. K. MARTIN, Exhas
country
not
dealt
with
the 21 utrlx.
may28dlw*

to three hours

Janl®

SLADES' AMBER SOAP^-S

eod&wly
If wliat you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with

DOES

IIANDSOTIE

■

MAINE.

a
Specialty. Tape Worrm
removed In from ooebour andthlrfy minutes

address.
boston, mass

If !

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Low Spiri s,
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

YOU
1I a AX

4URT
1

or

YOU ?

i
I

1

»

[

TRY A IJOTTLE OP

DR, HAM’S
I

IR01ATIC

INVIGORATOR!

has stood the tests of tlie public for over a
a®entury, and thousands have testl|U3. li.of Ta'ue.
Send for circular and testiruoni Le.? toJit3
al1 I)rUBt?l8t3 al 60 efts and
It

J. H. PLUMMER, Gen Manager.

,

j *1

00 per

bottle^

HEATH & MURRAY.

GENERAL

AGENTS

FOR

NEW

KNOLAND,
277 Washington 8t., Boston.

D

aPr3Q_

dBm

HEW

10 Cts. per lb.
I MARRINER
203

&

Federal

COMPANY,
Street.

Ishlngs.

Boston.

my!7_dtjylS
DAN N ED GOODS
—

TAMARINDS,

Carved
workmen and offered to
the public at a price
that all can become posses*
sors of a
Puckard Organ. We beg to announce that we are the only
authorized agents for
the sale of the Organ InMalne
and that It will be sold on the
same liberal terms as we
give on purchases of
Furniture
nut
Bouse Furu*

We also carry In stock the Carpenter Organ, Morris Pianos and chase Plano
pe
of which arc too well known
YA
to need any recommendJl
ntion from us.
(F

Restaurant and Cate unsurpassed. Central to
>11 points of Interest, principal stores and places
>1 amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
>11 poinls pass the door.
HUNKY P. VIKTH, Proprietor.

■

AND

Capital,

$1,000,000.
Par Value of Shares,
125.
■

■

M ARRINER

&

COMPANY,

Federal Street.

Tickets 00,85 anil 25 cents.

per cent,

the five

bonds

aaa

_

m

ui

il_

tiicoo

THE GREAT

GILHORE
JUBILEE
FESTIVAL.
Tickets-Reserved seats. 75 cts and tl.UU
Matinee—Reserved seats. 50 and 75 cts. Now oo
sale at StockbrUlge's new music stare. 54o Congress street. RaU rare and lain trains to all bold
big Jubilee tickets. Order tickets and Illustrated
proiramme at once of Ira C. Stockbrldge.
may25
dlw

mmu

Or

■_j.
uouuo

hare been held by savings banks

of Maine for

several years, and
have proved a most satisfactory
Investment to them.
The addition of one hundred
and twenty seven
miles upon
which these bonds will soon become the first mortgage, tends to
increase the market value of this

security.

We offer them at a price which
will afford the investor an ineoiue
of more than fire per cent.

We also offer, subject to previous sale, $50,000
Eastern
Railroad Company of Minnesota,
first mortgage, 5 per cent, gold
bonds, due 1908, guaranteed prin-

cipal and interest by the 8t. Paul
Mlnnestoa & Manitoba Railroad,
at 102 and interest.
$50,000 Montana Central, first
mortgage, gold 6’s, due 1937,
guaranteed principal and interest
by the 8t. Paul, Minnesota k
Manitoba Railroad at 116 flat.

set

■ms

IttsiM^JsM

—

vrvrp'/iru

HALL,

Header After

we

per annum.
The earnings of this road which
are
sufficient to pay its fixed
charges and dividends to its
stockholders, are constantly in-

may23dlw*

CITY

Michigan Lake Shore Railroad,
mature September first of the
present year, which will strengthoffer, by adding one hundred and
twenty seven miles road to its
first mortgage security, and reducing interest charges $15,000

Kor sala at mock-

bridges.

The eight per cent, first mortbonds on the Chicago 4;

THE SEASHY

BY THJI

—

O. M.O. B'a.
Plrst Grand Ball at

Greenwood Garden,
Tm»iT
imm, may m.

T*k8

T*tM *
'""BtfL'iftaMift
Dunce,'

Bound Trip TlcUts, Including

33 cents.

16th MliiUE
City Hall, Friday Mini, Hay 3T

Hr lh* TUPLE ECtHTETTE,
Hiss Kstr, Miss Chandler aud Mr. Murray. TteE
33, 35. SO cents j now on sale at stortbridm's

eta

new

store.my38dlt

MECHANIC'S HALL,
Sunday Evening,

June 2d.

$50,000 Union Pacific, Lincoln

k Colorado, first mortgage, gold
5’s guaranteed by endorsement,
principal and interest by the
Union Pacific Railroad, at 100 1-2
and interest.
$10,000 Bangor and Plscataqnis
5’s, first mortgage, due 1913, at
105 and interest.

1
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™USE furnishing go.,

n I 111llUUII Headquarters, eor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.
BRANCHES—AU BURN, BANGOR. BIDOEFORD, GARDINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.

my27,nW

ISAAC C.

ATKINSON, Cfe.’l Mmmmfrr.

FRED E. MCHRRDS,
98

Exchange Sfroet,
*

MAINE.
02w

TRUST nnUPANY
■ iiww ■

ww■

First National Bank
City, County

A

developed property, earning

dividend owned and managed
by Northern men. Undoubtedly
the most wonderful deposit of ore
in Alabama.
a

Bead the opinions of the fol-

this Is th* greatest."
Prof. Robinson at Bowdoln College, after a recent visit te Bluff ton and having made analyses
of the ore, says "I have no hesitation In saying
that Blnfftei contains a practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making good Iron and la
exceedingly favorably located for mining.”
The Crltieo Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
best coke Iron furnaces In the Sonth, uses
some ifty tons dally ef this ore and their testimony Is, that It Is of the best quality and their
orders are constantly calling for larger quantities.

ud Railroad Bond*, and

1*10

eodtt

under the Lm of the Stats of Htasourl

lo. SOI Delaware Shoot. Kansas Cite. No.

CAPITAL, rail* CP, 81,000,000.00.
J. 8. Chick. Prest W.W. Kkndall, Vice-Prest.
Ubo. P. Putnam. Treaa. a B. Bush, ad Vice-Pres
F. C. Wobnaia, Secretary.
Trustees for deposit ot mortgages securing debentures : Knickerbocker Trast Co., Mew York Ctty!
Boston Sate Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Bastern Offices: Orwell, Vt_With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Fxrhange 8t, Fred E. Richards, Director.
Tbe DeDenture Bonds of this company are seby first mortgages ot real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities. No loan Is made
In excess of 60 per cent ot appraisers’valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay tbe Investor 0 per cent Interest.

cured

Blnfftan Is situated In the north*
eastern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad.
For the parpose of balldlag a coke
iron furnace nnd further development
of the property, 8,000 shares of tho
stock an offered for sale.
Price for
the preseat,

E.RTCHARDS,

98 Exchange^Street,

PORTLAND,

M

AlWfa

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OF~A HEARING.

NOTICE

'ouimttteeon Laving out New Streets,
hereby gives notice that It will be at tbe cor.
ner of Gilman and Arsenal streets, oa
Wednesday
tbe 2Uth day ot May, le89, at 8 o’clock In tbe afternoon, for the purpose of giving a hearing to all
parties Interestsd in tbe extension ol Arsenal
street to “B” street.
And at 8.80 o’clock on the same afternoon will
be at tbe corner ot St. John and “C” streets for
tbe purpose of giving a bearing to all parties Interested la the oiaeoa tin nance ol “C” street from
8t. John street to tbe Maine Central Railroad,
and will thereafter determine wbetber tbe publle
Interest and necessity require such changes to be
made.
HOLMAN 8. MKLCHER, Mayor,

TUI

ROBERT A. MctiLUTCHY,
GEORGE W.8YLVE8TKB.
william b. irish;
V. RICHARD F0S8.
May 23,1889.

Laying

uiayja

UUl

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

Brunswick, He.

F.

H.

C.

REYNOLDS

*

CO

VOB SALK IN BATH BV

F. W. WEEK 8 aid D. E. PIERCE.
dim

maylO

FIRST MORTCACE

Six Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

or

The Denver

City

Cable

Kailway Co.,

DC* IMN,

lute rest Payable Jan. and Jaly 1, la
Sew fork.
(«rroa and hkui.tkkkd.

Central True! Company of Sew
York, Trustee.
Secured by the Bnt and only mortgage ot the
Dearer City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by hor.es under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 43
*? “!** ln Denver, s city ol 100,000 people.
•SS*
The hoods are further secured by a first and
on ty mortgage upon nine and one-ball miles of
dot tble trac* of cable road with land, viaducts,
run tilnwnr, etc., now being constructed by the
Den ver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operthw two systems to connection with sacli other.
X’urllctoars anu pamphlets upon application.
PHXOK I*Ait and accrued Interest with the right
to advance me same without notice,
for sal e by

SWAN & BARRETT,
18B Middle Street,
dee!4

Portland, Me.
dtf

keeper of k dog shall annually
registered, described, and
year Id the office of the elty clerk,

owner or
cause
to be
one

by paying therefor to said clerk the sum »(
twenty-live cents, and shall cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's

and registered number, and
the city treasury for such license

name

shall^payUito

Whoever keepa a dog oontrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit tea dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the nse of the city.
All flues and penalties provided la the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction la this

city.
All other

ordinances relating to licenses for
doss are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be dnatroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by the*® ordinance*.
In ease any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or tne head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
where such dog Is kept or harbored,
otherplace
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tea
dollars.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Is Hoard or Mator and Aldrbww, I
April 16th. 1889. I Is
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
GEO. C. BfJROESS.
Attest:
City Clerk.
Orricn, I
Marshal’s
Cm
April 16, 1889. f
In accordance with I! e above order, the above
ordinance relating to > « will be strt ly enV 1LLIAM H. ORE S
forced by me,
City Marshal.
aprl7atf
II

■————

COPAHTN1CKMHIP NOTIt'KM.

NOTICE

POE LIT

URASITE

East Capitol street. Washington, D. G, Mar
25, 1869. Sealed proposals for furnishing and
delivering all of the cut granite required lor the
front wells Including the dome of the rotunda of
the Building tor the Library of Coafveee. In this
city, will ha received at this office until 1 e-stoat,
m., cm SATURDAY the twenty math day of
one, 1889, aad opened Immediately thereafter
In the presence of bidders. The granite must he
of light blulih gray color and Sne grain.
3 pee 18catlons. general lastrueOoos aad eeadlUone, aad
blank forms of proposal mar be obtained oa anat this office.
BERNARD R. 088 83.

5.

SUcatlon
uperlntendent end Engineer,

30-31-Jel-4-«-H-ll-lS-l5-2«-27.
NEW

iaay'26-27

JA W-

I.INf TO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
tia
( KNTKtl, B. B. mi 8IW JIBNIY,
PBII t A HKtDINU B. B.
and BALTI.noKI * OHIO B. B.

Solid Traiat-llo Traasfon. I# Eitn tan tar FafTtae
rULLMAX CAR 88RTICB OK ALL TRAIXS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT 13th.
Trmlns leave station Central Railroad of New
loot Liberty 8L. North River. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Cheater, i So,
11.00 A. M.; 1.80, 3.30. 3.16. 6.00 r. M.; 13.00
night. SUNDAYS, 8 30 A. M-; 1.30 2.30, 8.18,
6.00 P. M.: 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4,
7.46,8.80,9.90,11.00 A.M.; 1.30.3.S0.3.15. 4.00,
6.00, 6.30, 7.80, F. M.; 13.00 night. SUNDAYS,
8.30. 9.90 A. M„ 1.90, I SO,3.IV 6.00, 4.30. P.
M.; 13.00 nlgbL Tickets and Parlor car seats can
be procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Ma^
and at 311 Washington 8L, Boston, Maas. Baagage can be checked to destination, may lSdtf

Jersey,

'CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Keiga for Cider;
aleo 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds..
FOB BALM BT

—

If

R. STANLEY & SON,
*

"

Vo.

410 Fort St„

octa<nt

out

For prospectus the full text, of Pr f. Robinson’s
report and any other Information address

PENNELL,

pnOPEML*

New

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Box 108,

dlw

146

—

EVERY It
licensed for

CENTS-

ADTB8THKNI8T*.

CITY

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

WM. M.

Sale of seats
may 27

Ponrty."

33
AND
at Stoekbrldfe’s.

S3

PBOPEEAL*.

BniMing.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

FRED

SEATS

niv ■

other Ftrst-Clas* Securities.

lowing gentlemen:

DR. McGLYNN
"How to Abolish

■

ate

—

PRESERVES.
Bent Quality and Lowest Prices.

Miss Ruth C. Long, Mr. Geo. F. Daacaa.

gage

Loan and Trust Go.,

Also Town Lots for Sale.

somely
Cases by experienced

_

245 Tremont St.,

Conductor.

soloists:

entire

3NTA.TIOJ>ff-AJL.

$14.00 PER SHARE.

Is without doubt one of the best
Organs made If not
the very best.
Unequalled for volume of sound
softness of tone and adapt,
ability for public or
private use. FinIshed la hand

«-Tape Worms

any

Ala.

VOB SAI.B IN HANUOB BT

Di- JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors

Care and Feeding, of
SEND for our book,“The
mailed

the

on

POEILASD

COMPANY,

most

Cholera Infantum
and Teething.
quickly a-Himilated Pood for Dyspeptics, Conin

k

—THE
ACKAR
IS QUEEN!

It ts acknowledged to be the best, safest anl
potent amt effectual remedy known foi
this chUd-klhingdlsjcase.
H°lci by all Si-URKlsta
PRICE 35e.„ SOe. and 81.00.

INVALUABLE

and wounded as many men, and subjected
their armies to such strains as we did the

Union soldiers from 1861 to 1865. In the war
of the rebellion 2,320,272 men served an average of three years.
In this century no war
has lasted so long or been filled with such

^

PKKKOHHKK*.

40

mile.

ever saw

BROS.

-

32 Inch Fine Ginghams
Toile du Nord Ginghams

RANCOR. ME.

rebellion, which present in very strong
the gigantic character of that contest
the valor and resolution of the men

who fought

philharmonTg^ orchestra

system of four hundred and eight
miles, issue limited to $13,000 a

PORTLAND,

Mr. FacUnthol, .xpert lor th. Cooper Hewitt

turner"

made to 1. P. Bachelder,
Kenduskcag. During the day Hill’s band of Exeter will furnish music and Mr. F. W. Hill,
jr., will be
marshal of the day.

of the

mortgage

eral

may22

Ore & Furnace

assortment has never
from $2.00 to $6.50. Our

EXCITEMENT

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If
mot
!br sale in your eieinity, send
your address for
r formation to the
manufacturers

ii rrTAii

LAND,

as our

is unsurpassed i 1 the city in both style and low prices.
from
the country are especially invited to call on us beforePeople
purchasing
elsewhere.

of the
and

mortgage on two hundred and forty-two miles railroad and a gen-

Incorporated

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

aa

AU

RANGE. McNEILL,The Clothier,

you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common
at this season of the year. When, after the
teniion
of a long winter the whole system needs
purifying
and invigorating?
ANTI-APOPLECTINK is
the greatest Blood Purifier, System
Invlgorator
and General Tonic known.
Examine this list
of symptoms which Indicate Its use:
Dizziness,
Pressure In Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain Around Heart
with Feeling of Suffocation,
Ringing Sounds In
; Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs,
Pain Between Shoulders, In Side, In Small of Back
and Hip, High Colored Urine with
Smarting Sensation on Voiding Urine.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEIV.

V it

I

CONCERT!

Streets

DLum un

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS SUITS

and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

claimed

42,

$4.50

•

continue to lead all competitors. Spring Overcoats are really a
necessity, and never before have such pretty patterns been seen as we
are showing.
All grades, from good, serviceable ones at $5, $8 and
$10, to beauties at $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Onr stock of Pants is so large that we cannot specify, but will only
say we have hundreds and thousands oiled upon our shelves and
counters, Urnm $1.00 to $6.60, at the Best Bargains EVER OFFERED

Boarding

be formed for the study of the

of Men’8 Suits in sizes from 34 to

we

-WILL OPEN A-

Classes will

Woodbury & Moulton

These Suits areoffered at two-thirds less than their former prices.
In the line of DRESS SUITS we offer the very best line of
goods that
are in the market.
In

dtl

History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until 8ept. 1st, 17 Gray street: after
Pept. 1st, the Principals will be at home at No.
>1 Panforth St., Portland. Me.
inayldtf

call and examine the
Here we give a

are invited to

5,.$12.60

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. SELIMS

ers.

pnblic

J*°t
?.$8.00
$10.00
H 5°*
No.

this

COLCOItll,

In Portland, September 17th, 1889.
The usual English branches wll! be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History ami English litera'uro. Instruction in
Latin, French and German by competent teach-

The

purchasing and judge for themselves.

fo‘No.2,.$6.50
No-

private pupils by the snbscnber

j*ni4

presided, and Harvard,
Yale, Amherst, Columbia, Michigan University, and in fact all the leading colleges of

DIFFERENT DATES.

n i

143 PEARL STREET.

ate of Dartmouth

of__

SECOND

_dtf

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISHAND OLVS-S
ICAL STUDIES
i

Washington Territory is not the howling
wilderness that it once was. At Tacoma the
other evening, 92 college men, all residents
of that city, banquetted together. A gradu-

Maturing it

BANKERS,

on TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY aud
THURSDAY, June 11,12,13, 1889,
CHAS. D. SMITH, Secretary.
may20d3w

Of

Me.
Portland, dtf

Cor. Middle nd Exchange

Maine Medical Association.

lor admission to College
[EXAMINATIONS
will be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, June 28th and 29th, and on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, September 13th and 14th, beginning
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be
present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM Daw. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 24th, 1889.

them.’’

181 Middle Street,
marU

Fer sale bj

annual meeting, for the choice
Directors and for the transaction of such other
business as may legally be presented, will bo held
on the first MONDAY, the third day, of June
1889, at eleven o'clock in the foreneon, In the
Company's Hall, near the Station, in Ktttery.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 18.1889.
mylSeodtd

Bowdoin College.

marked that “a mau who is too mean to pay
for the rights of citizenship is not entitled to

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
Wave prepared to eter an excellent line of
seeurltlee for relnveetment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upoa application.
Correspondence solicited.

one

of

Ieb7__dtf

W.

has dawned in thejinfolding

anew era

On 1891.

PORTLAND 6$.

I Hfc GREAT CENTENNIAL JUBILEE

Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby
notified that their

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

J.

St., Corner of Temple, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

Annual meeting.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

(liven to

On 1890 uf 1891

1088ftS of Northern rpolmnnta

light

subject to previous
sale, $50,000 Chicago and West
Michigan 5 per cent, bonds, first

u -_*
uuiud

SWA! OARtm,

CLOTHIER,

HALL
Evening, May 29th.

Wednesday

offer

creasing.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

Look for fignMurt■ <!/
HOP PLASTER CO.,
0PR1ET0RS, BOSTON, oh the guuuncgwd*.

_

4TIIIS

C. ATKinieni «•■>! S«H|ar,

for

>

w

Doe Jane and October 1889.

UNITED STATES A l-2'S

M°N E I LL,

with Name and Add re...

over.

State of Maine 6’s

-AKD-

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, Gardiner, Komraj, Rockland.

Picture cut from the centre .( the Wrapper the Panel
containing the t'ln.ped Hand, and the ward.,
Welcome

American citizenship is exemplary. He reaeutly refused naturalization papers to ten
applicants because they were unable to prove
themselves men of good character. To a
mau who had lived in this country
twenty
years, and came at this late day to get Ill's
papers because somebody else was willing
to pay the fees, the judge emphatically re-

distributing

that

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland.

PICTURE.

T« oblniu thi.

the effects of the snake poison lie was
surprised to find that the rheumatic troubles
had entirely left him. But it took a
large
quantity of whiskey to cure him of the
snake bite.
This fact makes of the cure a
debatable question. It Is possible that the
liquor knocked out both snake-bite and
rheumatism.
Judge Ewing, of Pittsburg, Pa., is a judge
whose appreciation of the high value of

civil service law is not unpopular with the
masses.
If it were both parties would have
long ago found it cut, and neither of them
would be found declaring every four years
that civil service reform “auspiciously begun” should be maintained aud extended.
The masses of the people want the business
of the government carried on honestly and
economically, and a system that tends to that
end will be popular with them. As regards
public offices which have to do witli reflecting and carrying out policies of administration in regard to which the two great parties
differ, their incumbents must be changed
when the character of the administration is
changed. Nobody expects or desires a Democratic administration to retain Republican cabinet officers, or heads of
departments,
or foreign ministers.
But there Is another
class of officials whose work is precise!} the
same, who represent precisely the same
policy no matter what the politics of the administration. There is no distinctive Repubof

BEAUTIFUL
printing)

over

suspicion.

one

ATKINSON^—'nJ

V«ur (iirtcerto Show Ton the Heautlful Panel Picture (without

disproportion iu size beValkyrie and the Volunteer is

ton.
A newspaper correspondent gives a strange
cure for rheumatism.
A man sorely twUted
and strung up with rheumatism was one day
bitten by a rattlesnake, and wlieu he got

Senator Blair has been delivering himself
of a tirade against the civil service law. He
thinks it unpopular with the masses and run
in too much of a star chamber way. Mr.
Blair is wrong in both bis positions. The

lican method

A
Aak

the Bayards,and with her mother has been a
resident of Washington for some years. Sne
is not young, but she is not old, and is a very
accomplished woman. There are four grown
daughters in the Bayard family, not counting Mrs. Samuel Warren, who lives in Bos-

j

Buy only the best—'the

Alarm; Half-hour Strike.
Mantel; Cathedral Gong.
Carriage; Visible Escapement
81.00 CLOCKS !
85.00 CLOCKS !
83.00 CLOCKS !
The cheapest Mantel Clock ever sold for $6.00; suitable for
presentation; has fine appearance.
Handsome Table Covers; see our windows full of novelties.

After having been married off at least a
dozen times by the gossips, Secretary Bayard has at last arranged to marry himself off.
The wedding of the ex-Secretary of State
and Miss Clymer takes place at St. John’s
church, in Washington, on the 12th of June.
The prospective bride is a distant cousin of

Dr. Cronin crossed the tracks of

BONDS WANTED.

:

CLOCKS!

Several cases of a new disease called photo-electric opthalmia are reported from Russia. It is produced by the action of electric
light upon the eyes.
A barque recently arrived at Philadelphia
with a swordfish’s sword sticking in her side.
The fish had struck the vessel on the port
side, and the sword had entered one of the
seams, driving out the oakum and penetrating into the cargo.

A. From scattered organizations in America
frem time to time, probably acting iu ignorance
of each other’s movements.

tfV

ions dry Is what you need.

of 20,000 per year.

from?

-|tw

Prices from $9.00 up.

Minister W hitelaw Reid, whose salary is
a house in Paris at a rent

Parnell contains this passage:
Question. You have stated that you did not believe tlie dynamite
outrages originated with
O’Uonovau Kossa?
Answer. No; he only talked about them.
Q. Then, if he only talked about them, do uot
you think they came front the Clau-ua-Gael ?
A. No; I think not.
Q. Then whom do you think they did come

!

CITY

MB. HENRY E. DUNCAN,

H.
HI. PAYSON & GO.
apr80
dtf
1

RICHARDS,

SECURITIES

en

s

tn nm k srs.

INVESTMENT

1899.

Some *Z2t>,000 of these bonds have been taken
tor Investment, in Maine, New Hampshire, New
Vork and Europe, by Savings and Trust Institutions and other sareful Investors.
This company awns and controls some 80
miles ot constructed and natural water courses,
costing *450,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters ot the Dolores Blver (the only source ot
supply in that sectlou) tor purposes ol Irrigating
lands, thereby Insuring successful crops always;
for supplying cities ana towns along its line with
water for domestic uses, tor Ore protection, aud
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful if a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company baa cash in Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists In this city and
elsewhere.
We offer the above *30,000 bonds at 103 and
interest.

Congress Street.dBm

817,000, has hired

The opinion of the English Conservatives
the Clan-na-Gael, now brought into
prominence by the muffler of Dr. Cronin, instigated and carried out the dynamite outrages in England, was combatted by Mr.
Parnell in his recent testimony before the
Special Commission. The report of the Attorney General’s cross-examination of Mr.

one

No. 547

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

that

MORTGAGE,
Seven Ter Cent. Bonds,
FIRST

OFFICE OP FRED e.

We

COMMENT.

that the

the wide world

been very cordially received lit London, aud
has entered upon what promises to be a
brilliantand successful career.
He lias already been overrun with callers, and society
is reported to be making ready to lionize him.
Mr. Lincoln no doubt has qualities of bis own
that render him worthy this attention; and
ills position as American minister gives him
the position where these qualities may be
appreciated. Yet nine Englishmen out of
ten, probably, are attracted to him, not because he is Mr. Itobert T. Lincoln of Chicago, nor yet because he is the envoy of the
Great Republic; but because he Is the son of
Abraham Lincoln.

organizations.” The

SIGH OF THE SIDEWALK CLOCK.

tween the
much less than was at first
supposed. The
tiuit) allowance that tlie Yankee
sloop would
have to give the British cutter would not be
great, and a race between the two for the
America’s Cup would prove an event full of
interest and excitement to lovers of yachting

There is an advantage in being the son of
one’s father after all. Word comes that Mr.
Lincoln, the new American minister, has

of the members of

BOY]VTO]>r,

[N. Y. Mail and Express.
seems

$30,000.
0' lo Water Supply Go.,
DUE

THE J"eweler

FINANCIAL.

_

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS.

A GOOD RACE.

laps.”

tered

Ladles’ Solid Gold Waltham aud Elgin Watches,
$20, $22, $24, $27, $30
Gentlemen’s Solid Silver Waltham and Elgin Watches,
$8, $9, $10
Waltham aud Klgiu Solid Nickel Watches,.
$5

demand for muanufactured products is large
steady and ever growing. As long as facts
like these cannot be kept from the view of
the New England capitalists, there is but little hope that our esteemed New
England
contemporaries will be able to stop or diminish the golden current following the course
of the star of empire.

Hon. S. L. Milliken, the able representative of the Third district, was iu this city
yesterday and w hile here expressed a very
decided opinion upon the important question
of our relations to Canada.
“It is a matter
of the utmost moment to us,” Mr. Milliken
is reported to have said, “and it should be to
Canada, that there should be beth commercial and political union between the two
countries, but it is of no use for the United
States to move in the matter or try to
hasten it. It is a fruit that we cannot pick
at will for every time we try to grasp it tlie
limb will spriDg beyond our reach. We
must wait for the fruit to ripeu and fall into

some

TO-DAY I
REFRIGERATORS “^ REFRIGERATORS

[Miuneapolis Tribune.]
The manufacturing possibilities of the
Northwest are unsurpassed, because the
supply of raw materials, includiug iron, coal
nml inviH
11.1

enough.

Perhaps

WALTHAM and ELGIN

THE STAK OF DEBT.

relieve the
society from a grave suspicion now directed
to it.
But simple resolving win not be

our

FINANCIAL.
_

manuer of his conversion was communicated
to us by a person who meant well, but was
far out of the way as to Ids facts.
Unfortunately the statements referred to were without auy foundation whatever, and we are
sorry that they should have appeared in our
columns. There is nothing in the early htstory of Mr. Gerrish that is open to such remark as was made and we sincerely regret
that this gossipy article should have done
unintentional wrong to a gentleman upon
whose useful and honorable life no reflection
can truthfully he cast.
Mr. Gerrish is an
old lriend of the Journal’s and it is particularly annoying to us that we were led into
this error.

Ex-President Cleveland’s reception at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel banquet shows that he
still retfiiiiM n nrettv firm errin nn f lip Ilmnno.

on

miscellaneous.

_

[Lewiston Journal ]
We find udou investigation, that a paragraph on Sioux Falls In our issue of Saturday, May 18, so far as it i« related to the early life of Kev. Theodore Gerrish, or to the

The Hon. Frank Jones’s fear that the leasof the Boston, Concord & Montreal road
by the Concord may injure the latter property would have more of an air of sincerity
nboutit, if he had not been so anxious to
hitch the Boston, Concord & Montreal on to
the Boston & Maine.

a

NIICEU

NO FOUNDATION WHATEVEK.

ing

tor

auy

ought.

it

co-partnership.

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
partnership under the firm name of RlcbardsouWalker & i’o., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson
A Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
March
1889.
Portland,
mchaodtf
IB,

__rodBwSm

*p26_

JEIEOHIO MORTGAGES ces?
$1000 8ccarity-C83h value $2*00.
“
••
1800
*000

8*00.
4000.
The above mortgage, with Insurance assigned
“

M

“

for sale. Reference to National Banks fur
nlshed In every Instance. Prompt payment of
Interest guaranteed. Why go far wet when vow
can get gilt edge loans near home. For full Information address SEAUHAVE
are

BHOB^Toledo,

We Hare Lately

Reduced Oor

PRICES ON FLOUR.
MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whit—y Batldlf,

Ull

Federal tS*

geared witkouttlM urn of kaUB
^ S*or
I gkture, or deteniloa from
I
All dlWM ot 16*
LVbMlMH.

riLLOel I'SfsiwM

—■ “• *lf,<«anl *l..tikara.W«.
■ ■
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Koom
18,every Haturdaytrom 8 a. m to 4 p. m. Referrace* given.
Conan Uatton free. Hud lor Map
It. 10 rears;experience. Hundreds cured,
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ARABIAN COFFEE.
Best in the Market.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
SOS Federal street.
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If yon desire a divorce for any cause. Stage
particulars. Advice free, confidential. HUBERT
WHITE. Attorney, 145 Broadway, New York,
mayu
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Preparations Being
rial Services In

Made for MemoPlaces.

Many

and

nine from Main street.

a

of 32 to 34.
Hon. Elliott Wood Is at home on a vacation from Washington.
The Kennebec District Lodge, I. O G T
will hold its quarterly meeting in this town
on Wednesday, May 29th.
Memorial services were he'd at the Con_

gregational church Sunday, the 26th.
H. r

preach®<1 by Rev- R J-

rm0n WaS

meet
^e^en“0b«c county conference will
with the Congregational
in this

Society
Tuesday and Wednesday, June

°b

road-

11th and 12th.

Quite extensive

made for Memorial

Quite

a

The

Albert
rost Post attended en masse. The
church was very handsomely
decorated, and

Itobinssn
North Windham Anxious fora Rail-

The ninth in-

ning the score was 29 to 29. In the tenth
inning the school was defeated by a score

Severe Frost Reported In the
Low Lands.

preparations

Day

being

are

The oraat 3

services.

tion will be delivered by L. T.

Carlton

p. m.

bebago.
Jack Frost paid the lowlands a visit Sunday night and nipped the garden vegetables.

Cape Elizabeth.
SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Arrangements for the due observance of
Memorial Day are completed by the veterans
of the town in whose hands the whole matter is properly placed.
The services will
consist of the decoration ef graves at
Brown’s Hill, Spurwink, Bay View cemetery
and Mount Pleasant cemetery, at which
latter place the ceremonies will conclude
with prayer, singing by the school children

and an oration.
Our worthy town clerk, Mr. N. B. Knight,
who lias been dangerously sick with pneumonia, is around again and as ready as ever
to respond to any call made upon him official-

ly

otherwise.
Kev. L. H. Bean of the People’s church is
to deliver the nr&tinn Mamnri.l 11,,,. 1 m,i
or

Orchard.

That

ever

popular

drama “Ten

BOWKKV BBACH.

Ripe strawberries have been found In this
section of the town.
There was quite a heavy frost in some
parts of the town Sunday night,
killing
early squash, beans aud other tender vegetables.
The Elizabeth Lodge, I. O. G. T., at the
Centre is meeting with great
success, new
members being admitted at every
meeting.
Ihe 19th of June is to be a gala day at
Cape Elizabeth.
The High school graduation which has come to be considered an
event of great Importance takes
place on
that day. At that time twelve
young ladies
and hve gentlemen graduate.
The Baptist yearly meeting, which has not

been held here for a great many years, convenes at the
Baptist church at \he Centre
the 18th and continues three days.

Yarmouth.
Capt. Abram Branscom, propletor of
Bonney's Feather Renovator for Hancock
county, has located his machine atBoothbay
for this season.
1’he Royal River Mf’g Co., are having six
Lutheran windows placed in the mill and
the attic floor laid in hardwood, to accommodate their increasing business.
Capt. Claudius Lawrence is to have a fine
residence erected this season, near Capt.
Alfred Small’s, on Portland fit, to be finished in September. Lewis Pomeroy has

the contract.
Hr. H. A. Merrill’s new house tn Main
street, is framed and boarded, and when
finished will be one of the prettiest cottage
residences in town.
Casco Lodge F. and A. M., are to have
their hall decorated, walls and celling, and
other Improvements added during the early
summer.

The Lucler Musical Novelty Company
make their annual appearance, at Masonic
Hall, Wednesday evening, the 29th.
The Yarmouths and Y. M. C. A’s of Portland, will play a match game on the Yarmouth's grounds, at 9.30 a. m.,Memorial day.
Nesmith Lorlng has opened a fruit and
cigar stand in Coomb’s block, at lower
village.
With commendable public spirit, and an
eye to the beautiful. Landlord Lowell, of the
Royal River Rouse, has graded the triangular plot between the hotel and the railroad
and set a handsome row of maples on the
line.

Graduation exercises at the High school
There will be a large
class.
Rev. L. L. Ilanscomb. of Rockland, will
take place June 21st.

WJC

BUUIOBS

uciore

VY. L.

UUKeii

Post G. A. R., Memorial day. The services
will be held at the new Baptist church in
which is a beautiful Memorial window to
Lieut. Haskell (for whom tbe post is named,)
who fell at the battle of Antietam, 1862.
Memorial sermons were preached .Sunday,
at the First Parish In the
forenoon, and at
the Central church in the evening, the
Grand Army and Belief Corps attending in a
body. The churches were beautifully decor-

ated

with flags, bunting
were filled to overflowing.

flowers,

and

and

Fairfield.
MR. GERALD OFFERS EXTRA PREMIUMS—A
GOOD MEMORIAL DAY
IDEA.

The many friends of Rev. E. L. Allen will
learn with regret of his severe illness which
will prevent all labor for some time.
He
He was to have given the memorial address
at Skowhegan and Fairfield.
The society
have acted promptly releasing him from all
labors and supplying the pulpit until he
fully recovers.
The Unlversalist Society have extended a
hearty and unanimous call to Rev. S. G.
Davis to become their pastor. He will preach
at WatervlUo every Sunday and tbe two societies unite in the call tbe salary being
$1300.
The memorial sermon to the G.A.R.post by

Mr. Davis is pronounced one of tbe best ever
delivered in town.
Civil Engineer Getchell of Vassalboro has
been making a preliminary examination
to a complete survey of the vilpreparatory
lage for a system of sewage.
Mr. A. Gerald tbe newly elected trustee of
of the Maine Agricultural Society with his
usual generosity has offerred a list of special
premiums worth competing for at the coming
state fair. They are: a bridle worth $10 for the
stallion that makes the fastest record over
the State fair track during tbe exhibition;
one each of like value to the best stallious,
four, three, two and one years old making
in all $50 offerred by him.
It is proposed by some, and doubtless will
be carried out by the business men generally
that they unite and do escort duty for the
few ex-soldiers remaining as a tribute of respect not only to tbe dead but the living.
The latest report is that Judge O. G. Hall
of Waterville has kindly consented to deliver the address Thursday.
Troubles have already commenced on the
farms.
Monday morning there was a heavy
white frost, but fortunately the fog was
thick aDd the farmers hope the damage will
be light. Vegitation is making rapid growth
but warmer weather is wanted to remove
the damage of frosts.

Corham.
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.

The following order has been Issued by
Commander Stephen It. Libby, of John RAdams Post of Gorham:
HEAugrAKTRKs John R. Adams Post, No. 101,

G. A. R. Department of Maine.
Gorbam, May SO, 1889.
General Order No. 1.
Commanders will assemble at G. A. R. hall,
at 9 a.m., and take carriages for North Gorham
Cemetery, where services will be held at 10.30
a.m.. thence to West Gorham, where services will
be held at 1 p.m., then return to G. A. R. ball aud
break ranks.
Comrades will again assemble at the hall at 2
p.m., and tbe line will be formed at 2.30 and
march to the lower cemetery.
After decorating
the graves of comrades sleeping there, will
march to tbe Soldiers’ Monument where memorial
service will be held, then return to G. A. R. ball
and break ranks.
Comrades will again meet at the ball at 7.30
p.rn. and march to the Congregational Church to
attend tbe evening services.
Tbe Post extends a cordial Invitation to all veterans of tbe Army and Navy, whether members
or not. and to the citizens of the town, to form In

Bp commalid of

Stephen B. I.ibbt, Commander.
Qeobge L. Dat, Adjutant.

the cburcb will

Tbe evening exercises at
be:
Orgau voluntary.Mr. Charles Hinkley
Star Spangled Banner,
by select chorus from High
and Grammar School.
Select Beading....Miss Foster
O, Thou, My Hope, My Country.Choir
Solo—Sound the Loud Trimbrel.
Miss Jennie Whitney
Memorial Address.
1,ePl- Commander G.' A. H.. F. M. iirew

America.Choir aud
RAILBOAD WANTED.

a

good

a

prospect of

crop.
Our former druggist, Mr.
Taylor, is very
Dr. Witbam is
sick.
attending him. The
doctor !s having a large practice and
success.

lively demand.
Joseph Brown started for Shelbur ne, N.
H., with a span of horses after a load of
furniture Monday morning, and when he
reached South Bridgton one of his horses
was taken suddenly so lame that he was unable to proceed.
Mrs. Annie Reed of Naples Farm has sold
her household furniture and farm implements and will go to Lynn.
The prospect is good for an
abundant crop of blueberries.

good

We want a railroad from here to Portland
There have been about *4000
very much.
paid out here in tills vicinity for hauling
freight the past year to and from Portland
All this would go by rail if we had a road"
and as much more.
One of our business
men told the writer that if there was a road
built he would saw and ship a million feet of
long lumber a year more than he now does.
The amount of freight from here is small
compared to what the road would get down
tbe river at Middle Jam and Great Falls.
More mills would be built on tbe vacant
privileges on tbe river, and a good business
established at once, and as the road bed is
more than half built, by using the old canal

tow-path we don’t see why some one does
not put it through.
Salmon fishing still continues to be good.

Walter Wbltney got one last week that
weighed 10 pounds, and William Libby one
that weighed about 5 pounds.

Wlnthrop.
Another exciting game of ball was played
Saturday, the I8tb, between the High School

early

and

Freeport.
Reynolds, of Yarmouth, preaches
South

Rev. L.

liAfA Snrwlnv nftornnnn

Mrs. Connie (Waite) Rouse, of Superloi*
Wis., is visiting her friends here.
H. E. Coffin Is canvassing for family registers, which he fills out to order. He is an
accomplished penman, and is meeting with
good success in bis business.
There was frost in some places in this vicinity Sunday night, but not enough to do
any damage.
Grass is looking remarkably well. Farmers say
they will have more than an average
hay crop if there is plenty of rain during
next month,
The Good Templars of this place are to
give an entertainment at Freeport Corner
Thursday evening. They will present the
drama “The Last Loaf/’ and the farce “A

Race for

a

Widow.”
South

Windham.

Larry Post, of this place, will make their
usual tour on Memorial Day, decorating the
graves of their fallen comrades throughout
the town.
The Ladies’ Relief Corps will
serve a dinner for them at Grand Army Hall
at 1 o’clock. Rev. L. S. Bean is expected to
deliver the address at 3 o’clock, at the church.

_

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 28.1880.
The Sugar market to-day showed more strength
and prices advanced Vic. Other quotations without important change.
The following are today’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Crain,
Flour,
H Mid Corn. 46W347
Superfine and
low grades. 8 8634 60 Com, bag lots.. .49360
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..47048
XX Spring.. 4 6006 00 Oats,|car lots
30®87
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40041
Wheats.f 2130 60|Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
I car lots 26 00326 60
roller-.6 2636 601 do bag .26 00027 00
clear do.... 6Vi@6t4lSack’dBr’u
stone ground4 7636 00! car lots. .16 50®17 76
I do bag. ..18 00319 CO
St Louis st’gt
roller.6 2*36 60iMiddltugs, 19 00321 00
clear do... 6 U0®6 261 do bag lots,20 00@22 00
I
Wluter Wheat
6 7636 001
Patents
Provisions,
PorkFish.
I Backs ...16 60316 00
Cod, prqtl—
Large Shore! 0034 261 Clear ....16 00316 60
Large Bauk3 26®4 001 Short ctsl6 00316 60
Small.8 0038 601 Beef
Pollock.2 6033 761 Ex Mess, 8 7639 26
Haddock ....2 0032 69| Plate....
9003960
Hake.2 00®2 26
Ex Plate, 9 75®10 26
Lard
Herring
Scaled Ip bx.. 203 261 Tubs » lb
7 38
No 1. 14®18| Tierces..
7
®8
Mackerel ^bblI
Pails
7V4®10Vi
Sborels.00 00300 OOi Hams V tv. UV«S11V4
shore 2s.00 00300 00: do coveredlSV4®14»,i
Med.3s.*18 0032000!
OH
80030000'Kerosenel.arge
Port. Ret. Pet.7V4
Produce.
Cranberriesl Pratt’s ast’i.tfbbi. 11V4
Jerseys 2 OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 11V4
Pea Beans... 1 9032 091 Llgonla. 9
Medium....1
OOI
German mdl 7t> 1 SOI Centennial... 9
Yellow Eyes.3 26
I
Raisins.
BwtPotatoes1M scateT... 2 0038 00
4 6i
76 London Lay'r 2 86®.( 60
Oc I Ondura Lay
Potatoes.bus
1
8
38t»c
Onions in bbls
iValencta
7®7Vi
Bermuda.ctel 2031261
Sugar..

TiirltAVfl

1(4ff2lilo'rontilntf<t1

Chickens.18@ 20 i Extra C .8%
Fowls.18@17
Seeds.
Geese
00@00 Red Top....S3 00@3 26
Ducks.00@18 Timothy Seedl 70*1 85
9%®l4c
Apples.
Baldwin*
126#i 75i
Cheese.
Hating applesl 76*2 noi Vermont ...12 @12%
Evaporated pit,6%@7e N.T. factoryl0%@12%
Clover.

iSage.14

@14%

Butter.
Lemons.
icreamery p ft...*0821
Palermo.4 60n6 oOiGlltEdge Ver ...19130
Messina.6 00@6 001 Choice.18@20

|Good.17@19

Malagers....

OolLimed.

606 5

imports.
Johnson.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND May £8 18X9
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 67 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
nectlng roads 143 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

f;rass

...

v
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iuuvwio
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OATS.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Ye Proper Costume:
Boston swell—I understand, Miss Bangor, that
you had a Maypole celebration In your town this

22%
22%
2*2%

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.

22%

owesr.

WHBAT.

spring?

Maine girl—Yes; and I was queen of the May.
Boston swell—You must havelooked charming!
What did you wear?
Maine girl—A Mackintosh and rubber boots.—
Burlington Free Fress.
Fob a
Pills.

Disordered Liter try Beecham's

Opening.

Highest..
Lowest.

Closing.0

May.
79%
79%
78%

79
OOKH.

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

Miss Langham (reading au American paper)
What a strange country yours Is, to be sure, Mr
de Yank!
Mr. de Yank (of Boston)—I don’t think It much
stranger than yours. But why?
Miss Langham—Well, Mils
paper gives an account of a game of base ball, and it
says that
“Chumpy saw a red hot ball coming for him in
centre field, hut he promptly froze to It.”—Lawrence American.

May.

Opening.
Highest.
I

Closing..

May.

33%
33%
38%
83%

June.
79
78%

July
7«%
77%
76%

79

77

79

June
33%
33%
33%
83%

July.
33%
34%
33%
84%

OATS.

May.

Opening
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

21%
21%
21%
21%

Boston stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:

New York and New England Railroad.... 48%
A woman who l« weak, nervoua and
sleepless, aud who has cold bands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness

aud give

slreugth

aud rest.

A

Pittsburg doctor says he can diagnose ailments by examining a
single hair of the patient.
Two young men, as a Joke, took him a hair from a
bay horse. The doctor gravely wrote a prescription, and said his fee was *26, as the case was
precarious. They were staggered, but paid tbe
lee, and alter they got out laughed all the way to
the apothecary’s.
The latter took the prescrip-

tion and read iu amazement:
“One bushel of oats, four quarts of water, stir
well, aud give three times a day—aud turu the
animal out to grass!”
The Jokers stopped laughing.—N. E. Farmer.
A Cur* of Catarrh
In the head, as well as of all bronchial, throat aud
lung diseases, If taken iu time, Is effected by using Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery or
money paid for It will be promptly returned.
A more

pleasant physic

Yon never will find
Than Pierce’s small “Pellets,”
The Purgative kind.

“Hello, McGinnis, you look blue.

What Is the

matter?”
“Boll on the back of my neck,”
Geor'[e’ old fellow, I sympathize

yoiM^
“But

with

you are not looklog remarkably cheerful
yeurseli, Whackster.
Anything wrong with

"My wife Is cleanlug house.”
1Fervently) “Thank heaven for
my boll!”
When Baby wii.*
wo gave her ChsToiio,
When she was a Child, sbo cried for Castoria,
When she became

Mias, the clung to Castoria
When aha hod Children, the gave them Castoria.
Deacon Godfrey—What a beautiful dispensation
of Providence it is that the mind of man has bean
so constituted that
the memory of pain and
irouuie uecomes rainier
on I

ana lainter as lime

rues

Dr. Bowless—It's pretty tough on the doctors,
we come to collect our bills.”

though, when

wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but .11 she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’sIIron rills,
she cannot be, (or they make her “feel like a
different person,” so (they all say, and their hus
bands say so too!
A

man’s

“Our lesson to-day Is to be found In the Acts of
the Apostles," remarked a Sunday school teacher
a short time ago as she smilingly
surveyed her
of bright faces.
“Oh! s-a-y, teachor,” exclaimed one youngster,
“d-d-dooa t-t-t-the ’p-p-postles acts on the st-st-

group

ttage?”

Doprei
Atch. Topeka

»"d Santa Fe Railroad
46%
Mexican Central.114%
*10*
C B. AQ
Flint & Fere Marpuette |Rallroad|com
ii9%
...

Little

Beginnings.

FINANCIAL

ANlTcOM WERCIAL,
FREICHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Ships George Stetson, and W. F. Babcock. Bal.
timore to San Francisco, coal about $'J.
Bark Annie Lewis, New York to Hiver Plate,
general cargo at private terms.
Bark Elmlranda, Portland to Greenock, spool
wood 76s.
Schr Thomas W. Hyde, Kennebec to Philadelphia, Ice at private terms.
Schr w. H. Fredson, Georgetown, D. C.. to

Portland,

coal (1 16.
8chrs F. G. Dow and Howard W. Smith, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice at |1 26 aud $1 20 re-

spectively (so reported).
Schr Hattie S.
Williams,Kennebec to Baltimore
Ice at private terms.
Schr Theodore Dean, (lark's Cove to Hampton,
Va., ice $1 25.
Schr Geo. H. Holden, New York to
Gonalves(
aud back, general cargo $3000 aud
port charges'
Schrs J. Nickerson, Fred
Jaeksohn, and Ellen
M. Oolder, Harpswell to
Philadelphia, Ice $1.

98

dopref.

Bell Telephone.243
Bostou A Maine R .-188
Old Colony Railroad.. 177
Wisconsin Central.... .18%
Wisconsin Central preferred. 42
Union Pacific. 61%
213%
Boston;* Albany.
..

Ea»t«rn| Dref.
California Southern.
£0%
Railroad. HI
291
Connecticut River.
Eastern

•Hx-dlvldend.

3 46.

Hay-Choice prime hay 818 60®S19 60; lair to
good at 917 00®918 00; Eastern fine 814®916;
poor to ordinary $14®S16: East swale 10®$—;
Bye straw, choice, atl8 60@i9; Oat straw $7®
8 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Hose 80c v hush, Hebron at
66c: Aroostook llebrons 66c: Rose 65e; NY
Hebrons 40; Burbanks at 30®33c,

Watertown Cattle Market.
WATERTOWN, May 28, 1889.-Cattle market

unchanged.

Market Beef—Extra at 6 60@a 76; first quality
6 00 0)6 25 jsecoud quality 4 60®4 76; third quality at 4 00@4 25.
Receipts of cattle 2380.
Working Oxen pair $80®*166; Milch Cows
and Calves $25®48; Farrow Cows 'at $12®$30;
fancy at $60®$75; yearlings at $8 00616; 'wo
years old f 12®$26; three '-ears $20®$36.
Swine—Receipts 18.741; Western fat, live—;
northern dressed at 6% c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1767; in lots at
2 00 <e#3 60; extra 4 00®6 26.
Veal Calves 2@6c.

Chicago Cattle Market.
B; Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, May 28.1889—The Cattle market—
Receipts 8.600; ahlpineuta 3500; weak; beeves at
4 00®4 50; steers 3 40*4 20; Stockers and feeders at 2 40®.s 76; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 00®
3 20; bulk 2 40®2 80; Texas cattle 2 00®8 00.
Hogs—receipts gO.OOO; shipments 4500; active
and l*c lower; mixed at 4 v5a4 45; heavy 4 20
@4 40; light at 4 30®4 65; skips 3 60*4 16.
sheep-receipts 7000: shipments 1300: strong;
natives at 3 6o a'4 60; Western shorn 3 90®4 36;
Texas shorn 3 80®4 0; lambs 4 00®6 Oo.
Domestic Markets.
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. May 28. 1889.-Fl»wr market

trade; sales 17,8oo bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 90®3 80; 'city
mills extra at 4 30® 4 66; city mills patents 5 ] 6
®h 26; winter wheat, low grades at 2 86®3 30;
fair to fancy at 3 35®6 00; patents at 4 46®5 60;
Minnesota clear 3 66®4 6i>: straights do at 4|35®
6 35; do patents at 4 60®6.9C: do rye mixtures
3 66 i»4 46: supertine at 2 36®3 25: fine 1 95®
2 76; Southern flour quiet and unchanged; common to fair extra at 2 96®sso; good to choice
do at 3 60®6 60. Rye Flour dull; superfine 2 60
®3 16. Cornmeal more active.
Wheat receipts 69,360 bush; exports 48,000
bush; sales 48,000 bush; strong. %®%c with a
light milling and export! demandt No 2 Red at
81%®*1%c store. 8<%®83%c afloat, 8264®
8314C f 0 b; No 8 Red 76%c;No l Red 96c:Nol
White at 93%c. Rye Is dull; Western at 46m®
48%c. Cera—receipts 141,200 bush; exports
80,284 bush, sales 161,000 bush; stronger;llght
offerings: No2at 41 me elev 4164®42c afloat;
No 2 White at 43c, steamer Mixed 40%«416ic.
Onto receipts43,000 bush; exports 600 busn;
sales 103,000 bush: more active and stronger;
No 8 at S7Hc: White do 32%®33c; No 2 at 27%
®28c; White do 34®84%c; No 1 at 30c; White
do 38c: Mixed Western at 26®30c: White dost
S3S39C: White State 38®39c; No 2 Chicago at
88 %c
Ceffre, Rio moderately active: fair cargoes at 18%c.
Nifar, raw active and higher;
fair reflnng 664; Centrifugal 96 t st at 7%; refined active, Arm and V»c higher on hard; c at
7c: Extra O 764®744c: White Extra 0 7 11-16
®764o; Yellow at 6%®7c; oil A at 7 13-16«8c;
Mould A 8% .standard A at 86*e Coofec A 864c;
cut loaf and crushed 964c; pow dered 90; granulated 864c; Cubes at 8%c. FetrwIewM firm and
8464c. Pork quiet and steady. Beef
Kurd easier and dull; Western steam at
ull
7 06@7 0764; city at 6 50: refined quiet; Continent 7 00®? 45; S A at 7 90.
Butler is steady
with moderate demand, dheree lower and dull;

aulet—united
Stale at

764®*%; fancy

at 8%®8Vic.
Liverpool strong.

Freights
CHICAGO. May 28, 1889.—The Flour market Is
unchanged and dull. Wheat Is active and weak;
No 2 Spring and No 2 Red at 79@79%c. Corn
Arm and higher; No 2 at 3364c.
Oats stronger;
No 2 at 21%c, No 2 Rye at 39c. Provisions—Pork
lower at 11 76. Lard Is easier 6 67%@6 70. Dry
salted ihou ders at 6 12%®6 25 ;Short clear sides
at 6 ®6 12%. Whisker • 02.
Receipts—Flour, 12000 bbls. wheat 13,000 bus,
eorn 642 000 bus, oats 276,000 bush, barley 6,000
bush, rye 7,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 7.000 bbls, (wheat 10,000
bush, corn 186,000 bush, oats 149,000 bus barley
0,000 bush, rye 4,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. May 28 1889—The Flour market
—demand very light. Wheat—cash dull ;No 2 Red
at77%c. Corn is higher; Nov Mixed at 3164®
3164 c. Oats are firm :i No 2 at 23®24c. Bye—Ni>8
at 4064®41c.
Whiskey steady at l 02. Provisions dull and weak—Pork 1» 1264®12 26. Lard—
prime steam nominal at 6 46. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 6 15; longs and ribs 5 90; snort clear
at 6 10. Bacon—shoulders 6 76; lones and ribs
co

St A AfVwA A^aa.

ahnrf ni4»*ir at A 7T.

Hama la

fui

(812 6".

Receipts-Flour, 6,000 bbls: wheat 6,000
bush; coruil97 000 bush, oats *>3,000 bush; rye
O.inhi bush barley. 0.<too tush.
Shipments Flour. r7.000 bbls; wheat. 11.000
b'Khilcorn 62,000 bush: oats, 11,000 bush: rye
0000 bush.barley O.oi o bush.
DETROIT, May 28 1888—Wheat No 1 Whit#

88c;No 2 Red at 85%c. Corn-No 2 at 34%c.
Cats-No 2 at 26c; No 2 White 27%c.
Receipts—wheat 8600 bush; corn 5000 bush;
oats 1600 busb.

at

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,May38. 1889—The Cotton market

Is very Arm. quiet, unchanged: sales 397 hales;
uplands ordinary at 8%c: good do at 9%c:
low middling 10 ll-16c; middlings at ll%e: Gulf
ordinary at 8He; good do at 10c; low middling
10 16-I6c; middling ll%c.
NEW ORLEANS,May 28 1889,-Cotton market
steady; middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, May 28,1889.—Cottonlmarket if
quiet (middling IO%c.
CHARLESTON.May|28.1889-Cotton market is
Arm; middling 10%c
MEMPHIS, May 28,“1889.* Cotton market is
quiet; middling at 10 ll-16e.
MOBILE, May 28, 1889.—Cotton is quiet (middling at 10%c.
_

European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, May 28—Tbe Cotton marketquiet without quotable change ;middllug 6d: sales
7,ooo bales; speculation and export 600 bales:
receipts 17,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, May 28. 188»-Quotations-Win.
ter at6s4%d®*<s 6a; Spring wheat at7s3%d®
7s 4%d; Club Wheat at 6s 9%d®«s 10%cl. Corn,
American 3s Bd. Peas 6s 4%d. Provisions,
etc, Pork, prime Eastern at 64»: Bacon at 8*8
for short clear and 33s for long clear, lard 86s
6d. Cheese 46s 6. Tallow 26s Od.
mixed
—

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. May 28 1889-Money has been
from
2 to 2% per cent.; last loan at
easy, ranging
2%, closing 2%. Prime mercantile paper at 8%
@6%. Government bonds are dull and heavy.
Railroad bonds active and generally strong. The
stock market after 12 was somewhat more active
for a few stocks, and considerably stronger, but
the improvement In quotations in the general list
was confined to small fractions, the market closing very active and strong at close to best prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated *£5.800 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 8s.
New 4s, ..129
New 4s, coup.129
New.*%s, reg.106%
New 4%i, «oup.107%
Central Pacific lsts.116%
Denver & R. G. lsts.119
Erie ads.107%
Kansas. Pacific Consols.li*%
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
Kansas Pacific lsts.116%
The following are tne closing qoutattons of
stocks:
May 28 May 27.
1*9
Adams Express.1*9
117
Am. Express.M7%
Central Pacific.;36
',35%
104%
Chicago Burlington Sf.Qnlncy ..104%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....189%
13H%
<43%
Delaware. Lacka. A Western ..1*3%
17
Denver A Rio Grande. 17%
Erie. 29
29%
Illinois CeDttal.116%
Ind Bloom <1 West.
9%
Lake Erie & West
19%
I.ake Snore
106%
Louis ft Nash. |70%
Manhattan Elevated .lot
Michigan Central
90%
Minn ft St. Louis.
6%
..

doprct.

11

Pacific. 76%
New Jersey Central.101
Nor. Pacific common. 29%
Missouri

do

pref.166%

Northwestern.113%
Northwestern pref .142
NewlYork Central .118%
New York, Chicago ft St. i.ouls.. 16%
69
do pref.
OhlOtft Miss.». 22%
Out. ft Western. 17%
Oregon Trans-Oont’l. 34%
Pacific Mali. 37%
Pullman Palace. 188%

Heading.

It Is unwise aud unsafe to Ignore the day of
small things. If you neglect a cold at its lueeption, It may develop beyoad relief. Stop It at
once with Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Pleasant to take and sure to relieve.

?)25c:

receipts 16.769 packages; exports 4636 bbls and
1899 sacks; steady demand, chiefly (or home

LOCKPORT, NS. Schr Julia Ellen-9000 lob-

sters to A L

tongues at 18 00 i Prlme mess 16 60®

Lard—Choice at 8c *> lb In tcs and tubs, 10-lb
pidls In cases 8®8Vic; 6-tb palls 8%c; 8-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 11 Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at6%c®
v lb;
*
country do at 6V4c.
Butter- Western extracreiury 18Vi®l9c; lancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 16®18: extra Imitation cim 16® 16c; do seconds at 18a
14c; choice
factory ia®I3c; New York aud Vermont extra
erm 19® 20c; do ext firsts 17® 19c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, I6®18c; fair to
good ia®l4c; Eastern erm good to choice 16®
19c. The above quotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 9Vi@9%c;Western
9®9Vi ;lower grades as to quality. Jobbing prices
Vic higher.
Eggs-Eastern extras at 16c: fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts at 13®]4c; extra Vt
and N H 15c; fresh Western at 18Vi®14c: Michigan choice at 14®14Vic..lobblng prices lc higher.
Poultry—Fresh Killed spring Chickens, Northern
and F.astern choice at 80@35c; lair to good at 16
fowls, choice ai 16c; to common good 10®
4; Ice packed chickens, 26@28; fowls, 10®llc;
live fowls i0®12.
Beaus —Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
do 1 90®200
bush; choice New York
pickedhand-uick
1 86® 1 96; small Vermont handlarge
picked 2 36®2 46; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 36®

'Store.I8gl8

.Oranges.

Florida.
i
Eggs,
Valencia
6 60g8 001 Eastern ex*T^
15S16
I CaiiaiiWestern ;j6@16
Messina and

Falermopbx.4

001 POrk

17

U

At ♦*

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 181 Middle street.
The memorial sermon which was announc8TOGKB.
ed for last Sunday afternoon, was not delivPar Value, Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
ered on account of the illness of Rev. Mr.
Canal
National
Bank.100
144
146
Beau. It is understood that we shall have
Casco Nat. Bank.160 188
140
the pleasure of listening to it on next SabFirst National Bauk.loo 106
110
bath.
The ladies of the Relief Corps deCumberland National Bank.. 40
45
46
serve great credit for having decorated the
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 117
118
church so admirably with potted plants and
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
180
Portland Company.
95
loo
flowers and the elegant silk banner of the
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
85
Post.
BONDS.
We were shown a field of sweet corn already up on Wednesday, May 22. The gen- State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....100
1G0%
Portland City esMuniclp’1 varlouslOO
116
tleman showing it said he had already plantPortland City 6s. R. R. aid 1907...122
126
ed 17 acres.
Last year he finished planting
Portland Cltv Funding 4s.101%
102%
on the 16th of June.
Bath City 6s, Mum various....102
106
Bath City 8s R. R. aid various_101
103
East Harpswelf.
R.
116
long
8s,
Bangor City
BJ alp_113
STRANGE BUGS ON ORR’8 ISLAND.
122
Bangor City 8s,long Municipal ...122
Belfast
R.
R.
aid.lot
6s,
106
City
The present season seems favorable to aniAnd. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 1C2
102%
mal as well as vegetable growth. Files and
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895- 108
110
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.108%
110%
have
come
in
mosquitos
swarms, the tent
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .119
121
cataplllar is everywhere present, and now
Maine Central B. ft. Con. 7s
181
1X8
1 Maine Central R. It.
106
Skg Fund 6S.10S
Orr’s Island is visited by a new pest in the
Portland Water Co. Bs.due 1981. .103
104
•
"
shape of a bug or grub which eats off the
1899..110
112
at the roots, aud which, unless speed4s
1927.. 95
97
ly checked, bids fair to seriously injure the
hay crop. Harpswell, at least in this viciniDrain Quotations.
ty is favorable to the crow, so it cannot be
CHICAGO BOAR I OF TBADK.
said of her that, like Killenwortb, she is
Mondays Quotations.
“devoured of worms” because she has
WHEAT.
“slaughtered the Innocents 1”
June.
May.
July.
7«%
80%
Opening.. 81
Deering.
80%
76%
Highest.. 81
79
The ladies of Woodford’s village and the
Lowest.
76V4
78%
79
76%
79%
Closing.
Congregational Circle are requested to meet
OOKN.
in Lewis
June.
June.
Hall this
May.
afternoon at 3
_l.
ar.ii_i
33%
33%
Opening. 33%
ICIBIlivsu
fcU VUU A UU1 Lll
33 V4
*3%
Highest... 33%
of July dinner will be discussed.
Lowest.
33%
33%
33%
93%
83%
Closing. 33%

Audience

North Windham.
Grass is looking finely, with

hundred and one devices for their intimidation. They enter the cornfields and dig up
the newly planted corn before it is sprouted.
The town’s new road machine is now in

Nights

in a
Bar Room has been presented several times
to crowded houses by some ladies aud gentlemen connected with the Good Templars
aud Golden Cross, tor whose benefit the proceeds are to be applied, and is to be repeated
at Woodford’s Wednesday, May 29th,

ucuvri

Many farmers are still in the midst of planting. Considerable sweet corn is being planted, mostly for Young Brothers of Hiram.
Crows are unusually bold and heedless of
effigies, hoop skirts, old umbrellas and the

bcUr Helen Mar, Keunebec to Portland, Ct.,
lumber (2 loaded and towage.
Schr Chas. L. Mitchell, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal 86c.

47

Rock Island. 100%
St Louls-ft San Fran. 28%
no pref. 61%
do

1st prf.112

St Paul. 74%

doprel.116%

St Paul. Minn ft Mau.104
St.Faul ft Omaha. 36%
St Paul SlOmaha prf..100%
22%
Texas Paclflc(new)—.
Union Pacific..,. 62
91
U. M.lExpress.
Wabash 8L Louis ft Paclfic....| 16%
do pref. 29%
Western Union..— 87%
Richmond ft West Point.26»/»
E. Tenn, V. ft Ga. 10%
Ka*' Tenn. pref. 78%
Wells. Fargo Express.142
!.93J
Oregon Nav.
7
Houston & Texas
Mobile ft Ohio.11%
Metropolitan Bl...142
Alton ft Terr* Hautei. 41
do pref.. 20

FAILING DAYS OP STEAMSHIP
nos

FOR

Arizona.New York.. Liverpool... May 28
Moravia.New York..Hamburg...May 28
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool...May 29
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...May 29
City of New York New York. .Liverpool... May 29
Trave.New York. .Bremen
May 29
Nordland.New York..Antwerp ...May 29
Hammonla.New York..Hamburg. ..May 30
Aurania.New York .Liverpool.... Jne 1
Furnessta.New York..Glasgow
Jne 1
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Jne 1
Valencia.New York..Laguayra ...Jne 1
Athos.New York. Kingston
Jne 1
City of Columbia New York..Havana.Jne 1
CltvofPara.New York..Panama
Jns 1
Rbatea.New York..Hamburg....Jne 4
Lahn .New York..Bremen.Jne 6
Gallia .New York..Liverpool....Jne 6
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Jne 6
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool
Jne 5
Pennland.New York.. Antwerp
Jne 6

Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos!..Jne

6

Allianca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jne 8
Kugia.New York.. Hamburg....Jne 8
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra.. ..Jne 16
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 29.

Bun rises.401
Sun seta. 7 16
16 14
Length of day
Moon sets
0 00

.1109
H,*‘1 wwer
09

|.ll
I...

...

••••

J...

8ft 9 In
9ft 4 in

JSTEWS^

AT AKI^STE

PORT OP PORTLAND

116

9%
16%
106%

69%

102
90

6%
11

76%

101

26%
64%
113
142

108%
16%
69

22%
34%
87
189

47%
100%
23%
69%
111%
73%
116%
108%
86%
99%
21%

6i%
90
16

29%
87%
26%
9%
74
143

13%
7

11
142
41
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 2S, 1889-The following are
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 23 60
18 00
Hocking Coal.
Ontario.34 00
8 00
Homestake.
Quicksilver. 7 12
do pref. 88 60
Sierra Nevada. 2 66
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON May 28 1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Lang outs 14 75M16 00; short cuts 16 00
£16 60; backs at 16 00@15 60; lean ends at

TUESDAY, May 28.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John. NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Z Sherman, Babb, Baltimore—coal to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Scb Bertha Warner. lathwalte, New York—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Lockport, NS-llve lobsters to A L Johnson.
8ch Jas Beckwith, Buggies, Westport, NS—live

lobsters to W F Trefethen.
Sch Jacob S Winslow,Clark, from Uarpswell for

Ar at Matanzas 22d, barque Daisy Reed, Mttchell. Havana.
At Mauzanilla 19th, sch E 8 Newman. lor New
York 6 days.
81d fm Cardenas 19th, sen M A Achorn, DelaJohn H Converse, do: 22d,
ware Breakwater;
Mattie B Russell, North of Hatteras.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 27th, ship Empire,Snow,

thorough built house,
ried brick house, 12 rooms, bath,
FOK
2

Liverpool

for

Philadelphia. I

Passed out 26th, ship Soltaire, from Philadel-

phia

Japan.

for

I

_

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 27th, sch Clara E Colcord

Colcord,

Boston.

YORK-Ar 26th, schs Fannie Flint, from
Hillsboro: Grace Cushing, St John, NB; John
Cadwallaoer, Kennebec; Mary E Amsden, Calais;
Ella FCrowell. Deer Isle; A Hayford, Rockland;
Annie Lee, Nantucket.
Ar 27th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, Matanzas; schs St Johns, Aracaju; Lygonla. Clark's
Island; Jennie A Cheney, Rockland; Andrew J
York, Kennebec; Abner Taylor, and Morellgnt,
Bangor; Vicksburg, and July Fourth. Bangor;
J M Flanagan, do; Charlotte Buck, and Leouessa,
do; Pelro, shulee, NS.
Cld 27th. barque H L Gregg, Carter, tor Buenos
Ayres; sch Harry White, DTnamore, Vtequez.
NEW HAVEN -in port, sch Ellen Marla, Clay,
Kennebec; Mary Augusta. Treworgy, do for New
York; Alpine, Haskell, do for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th. sch E G
Willard, Foster, New York for Portsmouth; Clara
Rankin,do for Rockland: Jas Ponder, Hodgdoh,
NEW

Kli75Ahf>thruirt.t.

fur

Insw

k«vp*ntv.Kiy

llurt

Kondout for Boston; Jolla & Martha, Young, Hoboken lor Keonebunkport; JH Jackson, Briggs,
Fall River for Kennebec; Helen U King, NYork
lor Boston.
NEW FORT- Ar 26th, scb Cornelia Soule, Francis. Fort Jefferson tor Salem; Geo Savage, Barter, Amboy for Lynn.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th. scbs Fannie Butler,
Hutcblns, Bangor; Hume, Post, Rockland; Dela
ware, Lindsay. Liucolnville.
EDGAKTOWN— In port, sclisj Julia A Decker.
Spear, Amboy for Batb; Carrie U Crosby, Hall,
New Loudon tor Rockland.
Ar 26th, scbs S J Lindsay, Kennedy, Amboy
tor Biddelord; George A Albert, Wentworth, do
for Boston; Annie J Russell. Sprague. Hoboksn
for Haverhill; K L Kenney, Shaw, New York for
Rockland.
H VANN IS—Import 26th. sen Chas H Trlckejr,
Ross, Kennebec for Crlslield; Isaac T Campbell,
Matthews, do tor Philadelphia; 8 C Tryon, and
H H Benedict, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb, scbs J R Atwood, Condon.
North-east Harbor; Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia; Dexalo, Freetby, Deer Isle; Annie Gus,
Calais; Otranto,Lockhart, and Sandy Point,Grant
Bangor; Alice Dean, Smith, and Emily F Swift,
Ulman. Bangor.
Cid 28th, brig Lucy W Snow, Carter, Cape Verds
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Kennebec and Charleston;
sch Laura E Messer. Gregory, Windsor, N8.
Ar 28tb, schs sarah E Hyde, Murphy, Nova Scotia; Nellie G Davis. Davis, do; Pavlilou, Johnson,
Macbtas; Lillian, Ryan, Penobscot; Marcia Bailey, Cole, Columbia Falls.
Sid 28th, scbs Kolon, Annie L McKeen, Laura
E Messer, Nellie F Sawyer,Celina, and otbers.
SALEM—Ar 27tb, scbs Reno, Colbetb, Port
Johnson; Odell, Boston tor Belfast
Sailed, scbs A B Crabtres, Ellzabetbport tor
Ipswich; Ben Hur. Boston for Kennebec.
In port 27th, schs J B Knowles, Pickering, Ellzabetbport for 8aco; Sarah Hills, Amboy for do;
Oregon, Can Cage, Boston (or Portland: Gamma,
Jenkins, do for Sullivan; Izetta, Winslow, Bangor
lor New Yoik; Judge Low, Cushman, Whitting
fordo; Henry. Cotton, Addison lor do; Senator,
Ellsworth for New Haven; Sadie Corey, Bangor
for Philadelphia; DL Sturgis, Boston tor Batb;
4 P Wyman. Sullivan for New York.
GLOUCESTER— In port scbs Sadlel Berry, fra
Bangor for Philadelphia; Belle, Boston for Rockland; Geo E Prescott. Philadelphia for Vlnalbaven; Sarah, Boston lor Batb; Sea Flower, Bangor
for Rockport; Com Tucker, do for Stonlugtou;
Henry Clay, Boston for Calais; Diana, Jonesport
for Boston; Mentora.&ndA Paine, Bangor (or do;
J P Merrlam, Camden.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 27th, scb Nellie Grant, from
Roodout.

Below 27th. scbs Republic, from Mt Desert for
Boston; Unison. Ellzabetbport for Boston; KP
Cbase. Batb fordo; A J Fabeng. Newburyport for
Kennebec; Gertrude, Frankfort for New York;
Olive Branch, Kondout for Portland; New Era,
Belfast tor Rockport.
BATH—Ar 26tb, scbs A C Buckley, Adams, and
Hatile M Crowell, Cbase, Boston; Cora, Pierce,
do: Geo H Mills, do; Frank Learning. Norton,
Philadelphia tor Hallowell; PJ Woodruff, Kendrick. Boston; Bay State, do.
Ar 26lb, scbs D M Anthony. Boston; Julia A
Decker, Amboy ; Satllla, SkolHeld, Sallla River.
Sid 25th, schs Mentor, Perry, Boston; Hannah,
Snowman, do.
Ar 27tb, scb City Point, of Portland, flsblng.
Sid 27th, scbs Everett Webster, Whitmore, for
*.

uuuucipuia,

nAiuau

uamcucc,

uu.

Philadelphia.
Ar at

Zanzibar 6th inst, barqne Henry Norwell,

McUilvery. New York.

Buenos Ayres Mcb 28, scb K FC Hartley,
Falker, Portland for Rosario.
At Rio Janeiro May 6, brig Akbar, Holmes, for
New Vork.
At Barbados May 4. sells Almeda Willey, Copeland, from Buenos Ayres; P W Sprague, Strong,
do; and others.
Ar at St Pierre prev to May 10th, sch Emma,
Plummer, New York.
Ar at Calbarten May 17th, sch Mima A Reed,
Nash, Portland, (to load for Philadelphia.)
Ar at Havana May 27, barque K O Clark, Stahl.
Ar at

cottage; large
landing; will be sold

WALDRON,

II.

for It. W.
28-1

use

Middle street.

180

MA |,K-A hrst-class house containing all
modern conveniences; on New Cumberland

FOK also

street;

New High street; good for InH. WALDRON, 180 M ddle street.
28-1

one on

vestment. W.

SALE—First-class building lots
FOB
parts of the city, among which is
Gilman
llrst

In all
Conchoice on

one on

street, one
one on

gress, corner
two on

Fine,

Vaughan,

Thomas,

one on

Mellen. also on Sherman, Graut, State, and Cumberland streets.
W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.28-1
BALE AND TO LET-A1I grades of
houses In city, Deering, Libby’s corner, South
Portland and Willard; also farms In country; and
few rents in city on Stone, Boyd, Atlantic, Cumberland and Ellsworth streets. L. O. BEAN &
CO., 40 Exchange street.28-1

P»K

HALE-Good worker
drivHOHNE
er,sale for anyone to drive. Good style. Will
EOK

or

for about half value. Owner has no use for
him. Also furnished cottage In Cape Elizabeth
for sale or to let. Inaulre 93 Kxrliange St. 2S-1

sell

fob BALK-A 54 Inch Columbia lu good repair at E. 8. PENDEXTER’S
BICYCLE
581
street.

Price $40.

Cougrwas

25-1

LET
The Atwood
FOB
house, two stories with French roof, pleassituated In
BALE

TO

»r

—

Ligonia, Cape Elizabeth, with
several acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and furnace, aud Is In good
repair; It w.ll be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply
to LOCKE & LOCKE, 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUO. P. FULLER, 452 Fo e street.
25dtf
antly

SALE—We are offering for a few days
eight building lots on Cumberland, Sherman
Grant aud Portland streets at a very low price.
All of the above are within the radius of Grove
and High streets and are offered In one parcel at
low figures.
BENJAMIN 1811 AW, 48V4 Kx-

FOR

change street.24:1
BALE—At
bargain, a
FOR
land in the western part of the
horse

lot of
city, near
cars; has the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot tn the city for the money.
Inquire of
J. G. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.
24-1
a

corner

BALE~An interest In a good business;
price $250; excellent chance Tor a man with
Bmall capital. For further particulars address H.
C., Press Ofllce.17-2

FOR

BALE—House and stable, situated
Ijwftk
the highlands of Deering, house contains

on

A

9

cellar, furnace, luslde blinds,
piazza, Ac.; just painted inside and out and
papered In the latest style; fine lot; 15 fruit trees
In full blossom. Enquire of L. J. PERKIN8, 489
rooms, cemented

Congress street._

23-1

FOR MALE cheap.
Apply
Swasey, Lamsou 4t
Co., Brattle street.23-1

CARRYALL
to FRED D. SWASEY,

fine saddle horses, at 113
FOGreen l.E—Two
street. City.23-1
BALE—In Freeport Village, a 1\4 story
FOR
house, built within two years, rents for ten
dollars
R BA

month.

per

For

further

enquire of L. M. BAILEY, Freeport,

Information

Me.

13-4

FOB BA LB-Situated tn YarHOCBR
mouth. within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth

Junction, desirable location tor anyone doing business in the city and wishing for a home in the
Country; house, ell and addition all two story

built in '81: bouse contains 12 finished rooms,
convenient lor 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep house in repair: 80 acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with house if desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSIFER, Proprietor,
Auburn, Maine, or WM. D. PULSIFER, on the
premises.
104
BALE OR TO LBT-HoUI Rocking
ham, Lewiston; furnished throughout; reasons for selling, other business;
for particulars,
Inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
8-4

FOR

BALE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
FOR
Camp Ground,
Maplewood Avenue,
minute's walk from
on

quireof

W. M.

one

Auditorium; 7

Eu-

rooms.

SANBORN, Peabody, Mass.,

Rev. I. Luce, Old Orchard, Me.

or

12-8

BALE—Two 1% story bouses at Pine
Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water tn both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,

For
Point,

Maine.1-8

F

MAI.V_1 gAAAnil-h onit

engine,

and

one

14

heated

IQ

hneaa

NTEA.flKKM.

ITIASIKH*.

pump, inspirator and all fittings at a barAddress, BIDDEFOBD STOVE FOUNBY. Biddeiord. Me.
ocfitf

Slim

Grand View House, West Anbnrn, Me.
to the death of the proprietor, this
OWING
valuable property will be sold at bargain.
House
a

3V4 stories, with central pavilion 6 stories,
with gas, electric bells aud bath-rooms;
broad piazzas and beautiful shade trees; two
acres of land with garden, croquet and
tennis
near two celebrated mineral springs;
rge stable, bowling alley and billiard hall;
house aU furnished, readp to open. Photos can
be seen, and f ill particulars learned at JOHN F.
PROCTOR'S, No. 93 Exchange St., Portland,or of
FRANK CLOUGH, West Auburn, Me.
dlawtfW
mayl

GO

rooms

Sounds;

BEAUTIFULLY

FITTED

DRUG

LICENSED

and

y« ar and a half aid. Face and
bade in a terrible cenditiea, being carered wiib aarea. Malphar apriaga fail.
Cared by Caticara Benaediea.
nc

I have used your Cuticuba Remedies In two
cases where It proved to be successful. The first
was In the case of a boy a year and a half old.
His face and body were In a terrible condition,
the former being completely covered with sores.
I took him to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but
be did not improve any. 1 was then advised io
try the Cuticuba Remedies, which I did. He
took one and one halt bottles of Cuticuba
Resolvent, when bis skin was as smooth as
could be, and is to-day. I used the Cuticuba on
his sores and the Cuticuba Soap In washing
him. He is now five years of age, and all right.
The other case was a disease of the scalp, which
was cured by washing wiih the Cuticuba Soap
and rubbing in the Cuticuba. one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being used.
They have
proved successful In every case where lhave
advised the use of them. It Is surprising how
rapidly a child will improve under their treatment
I recommend them for any disease of the skin as
being the best in the world. This is my experience, and I am ready to stand bv my statement.
JOHN R. BERO,
American House, Hogansburgh, N. Y.
An Unbearable akin Disease Cared.

I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My face
was covered with scabs and sores, and the itching
and burning were almost unbearable.
Seeing
recomyour Cuticuba Remfdies so highly
mended, concluded to give them a trial, using Hie
Cuticuba and Cuticura 8oap externally, aud
Resolvent Internally for four months.
I call
myself cured, in gratitude for which 1 make this
public statement.
Mbs. CLARA A. FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.
Calicnra Benedict.
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating. Itch-

ing, burning, scaly,
skin,

and pimply diseases of the
and blood, with loss of bair, and all
blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and

scalp,

humors,

whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious,
when physicians and all other remedies fall.
Bold everywhere. Price:Cutic dba, 60c. ; Soap
26c. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dbuo andChemical Corporation., Boston.
(y Send for "How to Cure Bkln Diseases," 64
pages 60 Illustrations, and loo testimonials.
crusts,

8kln and Scalp preserved and beautified
RIRV’S
I'll* I 0 by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely Pure.

STORE,

dener, and six acres of laud with large variety of
fruit and ornamental trees. This is one of the
most desirable estates in the outskirts of Portland
and can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of SYMONDS & LIBBY, First National
Bank Building.
may24dlm

To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes ol their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deering,
at low prices. Persons wishlug to build cau
buy these lots and have lumber for building ad
vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the Installment plan.
Property in this vicinity
constantly increasing in value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank

A

dtf

aprlS

_

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR MALE.
the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me
First class modern residence; twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable resideuce, in nice order for
immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address “HOUSE, Box 62,’’ Gorham, Me.

IN

mylO

d4w

FK0IAL.B HELP.
girl for general
WANTED-A
Apply at 636 Congress street.

housework.
23-1

K All. HOAD*.

two pleasant, sunny rooms, furnished with use of bath
room. Address,E. M. A. Press Office.
24-1

TO

or

W

first and

myl5

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

females instantly relieved l.y that
new, eleitant and Infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness, the
Go I learn Anti-Pain Plaster.
The
only instantaneous pain-kilUim blaster.

...

—_

41 ...1.4

WANTED—At Rock Bound

BOARDKBM

Park, Peak's Island; I have a group of new
cottaces at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will furnish meals In one of them; a
view of the harbor and islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to J. H.
T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.

16-tf

WANTBD.

TT7ANTBD—CastofI clothing, ladles’ gents’
vt
and children’s, for which the highest cash
price will be paid. Also carpets, furniture, stoves
etc. Please send postal and I will call
Address,
MHS.SPRUIN. 75 Middle street. This Is an Am27-1
erican establishment.

WANTED—A

stable In Portland. Light, airy, supei tor ventilaAlso coupes
tion, carriages free from ammonia.
and general livery furnished at short notice. Call
and see J.W. ROBINSON, Manager. Telephone
427-b.26-1
public to know that J. O.
CURRIER, Bell Hanger has removed to
137Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every dese Iptton put Into hotels, priva e houses
ana steamboats at short notice.
All work warranted. Otders by mall attended to.24-1

WANTED—The

»—Highest cash prices paid
WAoff clothing,
ladles
gents, or exchange
for Turkish
postal to
NT E

BREAKFAST.

rugs. Please send letter
M. Dbg ROOT. 94 <A Middle street.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Ravenna, Ohio.
W&8nnn9m

or

6-lf2w*

LOST AND BOUND.
sure death to
curraut
mau or beast;
cabbage worms:
10,000 pounds sold last seasou. C. B. DALTON St
27-1
CO., 27 Preble street.
Indies gold hunter case watch with
chain, and baby ring attached. Supposed to
have beeu dropped ou Noith. Montreal, Willis or
M' lbourn street. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at 87 8t. Lawrence street.
26-1
Portland May 24,1889.

of Silicate,
FOUND—Proxlde
potato, squash and cucumber bugs,
harmless to

aud

Sid

UBIN’S

j
LaEUOTROPE!
perfect representation of

SCHLOTTERBECK

the flower.

&

•7.45, 9.15. 10,80 a. 111., 12.00 M„ 2.15, 3.45,
б. 15, 7.00 p. m.
•The first two trips will not be run Sundays.
-FAKES-

To Peaks’ Island with admission to Harden.
Round trip, adults 25 cts.: Child’s 10 cts. Rouud
trip tickets without admission to Harden, 15 cts.
Commutation tickets, 20 rides for 81.00. with
six of the rides that can be used for Harden or
Boat. School children 26 cts. a week.
To Cushing’s Island, round trip, adults, 25 cts.

Philftron

in ota

('niumiit’itifin tlolrpfa

FOS8.

1O

rHd>«

for *1.00.

Special rates to excursionists, also transportation (or campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
may28dll

FOR DIAMOND

CITY OF l’AKA—sails Saturday, June 1, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brannan Hts.
For Japaa aad China*
CITY OF PEKING sails Monday, June 3, 3 p. is.
For Freight, Passage, or geuerai information
apply to cr address the General Eastern Agents.
8. A. AUAIflM A CO..
113 Mini* Mired. Car. Hraad *•„ BaiM.
elO
dtf

luternatiouai

Steamship

FOB

and after TUESDAY, May 14. and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00. 9.00 and 10 30 a. m.: 2.00.
3.30,6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.40, 9.30, 11.00a. in.;
2.30, 4.00, 6.45 and 6. to p. III.
Arraugemeius for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
L. A. GOUDY, Manager.
mayl3dtf

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHN.N.MAllfAI, K.S.

1889.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

notice,
Wharf,
Portland. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
and
FRIDAYS at 5.30 p. m for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination, tr Freight receivedupto 4.00 r. M.
For T'lckets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharl, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
apr27dtf_Oen’l Manager.

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

mn Tmdai tad Frtdn.
Prom Long Wharf, Boston, I
m.
From rtne Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
insurance one-half the rate ot
p.

sailing

BOSTON

WKKK

STEADIER ENTERPRISE.
will leave

every

Tuesday

Squirrel Island,

Saturday
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m„
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohanon on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtf

Freeport steamboat Compauy.
On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at GreatChebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
3 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
marlPdtf
Freeport.

Harpswell
Ou and after

Steamboat Co.

Monday, May 27, 1889,

Steamer

MKKKIT'OltK.tVwlll leave Orr’s Island for
Portland touching at all landings at 6.16 a m.,
Harpswell, 12.30 d. m. Leave Portland. 9.30 a.
m., and 3.30 p. in., for Orr’s Island and all landings.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m. Return, leave Harpswell at 11.45
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
FALMOCTH FOHENIDK ROUTE.
On and alter April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.50 a. m., 12.50 aud 3.0ti
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 1.50,4.40 aud 6.15 p. m., for Mackworth's
Island, Waite’s Landing, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
H. P. DEWEY,
President.
Manager.
dtf
may27
TO

LIT

LET—Two
and convenient cottages at
TOofMadockawando
Landing, Falmouth Fureslde
the
new

pleasantest localities In Casco Bay.
Convenient to store and mist office.
For Information Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the premone

ise^28-4
KENT—A modern and convenient tenFOR
Conement, westerly part of the city,
and
near

cold water anu steam heat;
gress street: hot
possession about June 1st. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Mi Exchange street.
28-1

Fare

Only $1.00.

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.

Through tickets tor Prevtdeace, Uadi,
Werce.ler, New Verb, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
aprltff. B. UOVLB. Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.

_27-1

LET-One of the most desirable rents at
TOOakdale,
rooms, bath and wash room,
hot and cold
seven

moderate without chil180 Middle St.
27-1

water, rent

WALDRON,

LET—Brick house, No. 168
16 rooms, suitable for
TOstreet,
and well
for

Danforth

family,
two families, everything
arranged
each floor; gas, 8ebago, &c.; good stable to
one

on

go

with the

house.

A. D.

BOYD,

363

No.

street._

Fore
25-1

LET-Brick house of nine rooms In firstclass order, with sun all day, situated on
Pearl street. Inquire of C. W. MORRILL, 80 Ex26-1
change street.

TO

furnished rooms suitable for
summer housekeeping near the First Parish
church, Falmouth. Address Box SB, Falmouth,

TOliKT

-Six

Maine.__24-1
city.
$16. RICHARD WEBB. 48Vii
24-1
Exchange street or 32t Spring street.

TO

Bteamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLX,
Saturdays ac 4 p. m.
General Area
sept21-dtf
-T1AI.K

RkLP.

German wishes

opportunity
few evenings In the
AVOl
go to
person
week who would teach him In the
ltll

to

an

a

English gramFor aay further Information
mar and spelling.
25-1
please address GERMAN, This Office.

a young man a situation as
salesman to go on the road. Will begin on
commission until perfect satisfaction Is given in
regard to ability sc. Will furnish unquestionable
Address G.,
references for honesty and habits.
26-1
Fress Office.

WANTED—By

WANTED.
In the City of Portland for a
Household Article, heeded In every family.
Quick sales and large profits for agents. Send
12 cts. for sample, to the AUSTRIAN REFINER
may27dlw
CO., Hallowed, Maine.

SALESMEN

HOW TO PROLONG UFE IN dllfl

LOOT—A

Grand Trunk depot,
pocket book,
LosiT—In
containing papers of value to the
Will the finder
leave It with the BAGa

owner.

please
GAGE-MASTER at the Grand Trunk.

V

•‘■'J

near me village, anoras a view or a wnoie paimriinia of lakes, pomls, rivers, mountains, forests,
the summer
to
etc.; no better
be imagined. Address or
to J. H. T., Coun-

could

spend
apply

IB

tf

I.KT-New dwelling
TO
contains 10 rooms, beside
23 Crescent

on Crescent street,
hath.
Apply to
street, or to E. E. PKOCTOK, 31)0
6.
Koom
16-tf
Congress street,

I.KT-A nice cottage, furnished throughof six rooms, at Trefethen’s Landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address “8.” Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf
LET-The spacious store and chambers
TOrecently
occupied by Woodman True & Co
of Middle and
Pearl Streets;

corner

one

By increasing onr knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, It enables us to know
what Is most easily assimilated by the
diseased svstem.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.

Iu Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, a to each 1000.
Women In Boston die.29 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.57
••
New York.26 32
••
Philadelphia...20
•*
*•
Baltimore.20.40
Chicago.20.90
••
St. Louis.20.49
"
San Francisco. 18.36
And in the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about oue-seventh of all deaths are In

hospitals.

Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women

Surgical HosIncluding

who enter Murdock’s Free

pital for operations; everythiug
operations.

free.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Ot the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returae home restored to health.
Again, of the deatus in Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts.
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Khode Island.
Connecticut and New York, aud our mortality Is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food aud Suppositories In re
pairing the wastes of disease aud operations.

TAINED BY NUTRITION.

When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system increase, instead of being thruwn
off by new blood.
are the
diseases

Dyspepala and Constipation
sources

from which most of

our

come.

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the st. notch cau obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw oil any Inflamm.i
tion or disease that it may be suffe|rlng from. By
the abstention from all food for 36 naurs. your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, ami a person can be sustained by taking oue
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, aud the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
In any case
so that it will be able to digest food.
where benefit Is uot received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person lie sent to us. 10 cents eacb.
Onr Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a case
for any troubles Infants may have.
known of Cholera infantum In ten years where an
Infant lias been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician baa pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mail.

V

23-1
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Not Found Wanting
Wonderful

of the

Purifying the
Blood, Curing
Rheuma t i

-THE LARGEST-

Clam Bake Pavilion
THE STATE OF MAINE
the modern

Improvements and capable of seating four hundred
FULLY
Also
Pier where all

boats
(400) people.
private
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a lauding. The
Pavilion has the largest UANtlE HALL in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to IF. A. MAKINKK, l.oug l.luud
Forllitu.l, Maine, or HAUINkK A CO.!
«M* IIiino»f HU, Hu.i,,.
aprlSdtf

YOU CAN SELECT FROM TWENTY-FOUR G1ADES

s m

and

Giving
Strength and
Vigor.

6-tf

TO LET.
On Long Island, Portland Harbor,

for

Remedy

OFFICES

Wlaaa’a In.linn I'urr wined. Ceperulr®<l«y !■ tk. i'urr .f Hhruuanlinua,
Hulur, nail l.irrr Uiaru*., keurulgiu,
Heederbr,
irmelr Ailinrui., Ncrvuw.
Praalreliau, l.nugusr, Ki uplieun, rlc.
C.
Lawrence, 19H Madison Avenue,
Mary
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of severe eczema
after taking four bottles.
John Lawrence, 80 Dev street. New York, hail
rheumatism so bauly that for 19 months he could
not touch his feet to the floor, and physicians
could give no relief. Wlnan’s Indian Cure and
Liniment saved him, and he has laid aside bis
crutch.
Kllza Lincoln. 621 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y„ was cured of pains In head and feet. W.
B. thwell. 318 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass., sayi
his daughter was cured of salt, rheum, and W. H.
Warren. 75 Beacon stieet, Worcester, was cured
of rheumatism and general debility.
#1.00 • bailie. It far 95.00.

!»■«*

—or-

-■TEA-ZZZ AT

—:

Marriner & Company's.

WINANS MEDICINE CO.,
Worcester, Vasa.

may27_
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Nay IN, INN*.

Lear* Cortland,
Railway. 9.00 a.m. and
1.30 p. m.; and Haturday 6.16 p. m. RET U R NINH—Lease Canton 4.46 and 9.36 Am.; and
Saturdays 2.46 p. m.
•Tina cssn ik bcTIONm—Daily—From W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy ; Buck Held for W,
Sumner and Turner
Canton lor Peru, Dixfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun s Mills, Livermore
L. L. LINCOLN. SupL
mylttdti
via O T.

GRAND TRUNK RAILDA) OF tAAAl A
mnnEK AKKAiYUEm NT.
Oeeed after MONDAY, April ft,
iralae will raa am letl «wx ■

INN*,

DBPABTC BBS,
lev Asasra saS Lewbwa, 7.10 and 9 00
m. and 12.46 and 6.16 p. m.
Per Uechem, 9.00 A m. and 1.30 and 3.1tp.

Per Meatreel and Chiceae, 9.00 A m. aad
1.30 p. m.
Per dark**, 1.80 p. m.
Per Neckdcld aad Caatea, 9.00 A a aad
m.

A88IV4LI

Preaa I.ewtelea aad Aabara, 8.38 A e
13.16,3.10 and 6.87 and 3.46 p. m.
Pram (Jerham, 8.26Am., Ix.16and6.37 p. 61,
Pram Chlcaae aad Meet reel, 13.16 and

6.37 p.

m.

Pram Qaebee, 13.16
Pram ■ •lead Peed,

p. m.
(Mixed) 7.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on mgnt train and
Parlor ears on day train between Cortland and
Montreal
TICKET OPPICBi

IS

EioftMgt

SL, h4 Osool Fist «f .‘t«a Strut

Lowest (area from Cortland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica121.00 and 819.00; Detroit, 616.76 and
616.00; Kansas City. *33.60 and *38.86; St.
Caul *32.60 and |28.00; 8t. Louis vlA Detroit,
*36X0and *31.26; 8L Louis via. Chicago. *38.60
and *24.90; California, *83.60 and *63.74.
JUttACH HICKSON, Geuers Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Gen) Cass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON HnM,
Cortland. April 39.1889
apr29dtf
go,

d3m*

IHMflNtluMMiM

'iiffVw*vop!

AND

I

EBIICO.

Nemi.meaiaiy Peril**,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time
-Free Bleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. E. CURRIER, New Englaua
IW ’Veafcieiiae
Agent Southern Cacine Co.
SL. He. tee. Mass.
ily3eod’.y
tsuaiun

ahu

ta effect

rr.

iviaihl

it

Jaaaarr JO, flHMt#.

WESTERN 01VI810H.
Portland. " Union
Statlou
Steetee
t«.80, 18.46 a. in..
113.46,
H.-i.a
fer Psrilasi 7.80,
p. m.
4.30, a. m„ 1.00. 3.45, p. m. For BcarWri
Beech, Piee Petal, 8.30. 10.36, a. u., 1.30
4.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Ware,
Biddefard 8.80. 8.45, 10.35 a. m„ 13.45, A*’
4.15 p. m.
hraarhaak. ’..Sir. 8.45 a. -u.
Welle
13.45, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Beach,
4.30. 8.45 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
INerth Berwick, Ureal Pella, Derei 6.30, 8.46 t, m.
m.
HaverRielcr,
13.46, 3.30 p.
hill. I.awrrarr, and Lewtll, 6.30, 8.45 S.
in., 13.46, 3.30
p. m. Bechealrr, Pare
a flea,
4 Ilea Ha), W elf bare. 4.45 a. m.,
13.45, 3.80 p. m., naacheeier and 4 aara* I
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
■Innotion) 6.30 a. m 8.80 p. m Werceeier (via
Ureat Palls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.
Trains leave

Per
4.80

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Mpbibb and way stations 1.00 and
m

4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Per Meat.a ,ta.00 a.m„ daily),19.00 a.m.,|l.oo,
id.00 p. m. Returning leave Beaiew “7.So, 8.00
а. m., 13.30 p. m.
(“7.00 p. m. daily). Biddel.rd, Parleaiealk, Nvwhariyarl, Waleae.
I.raa 3.00, 9.00 a.m., l.O’. 6.00 p. m. Aoeeeteri 9.00 a. m„ 1.00. 6.00 p. m.

PROM

COMMKRCIAI.

HTRKKT

STATION

(or Cape P lima he lb and Sc.rh.ra 4 raaiat,
б. 36, 8.35.10.16a. m., 13.40.3.35, 6.5o p.ui.
Trains (rum Commercial Street Hta’loo connect
at near born Crossing with local and through traino( truth Divisions.
rConnect.- with Rail Lines (or New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
“West Division (ri m North Berwick
All train* arriving at snd departing (rum Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
(or rale at t'aiea wiallaw, I'aairra wired,
l aaaaarrrlal Hired Miatiea, and at teiee
Ticket timer 40 (icbaair <lra«l,

J. T. PURSER. Qen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. PLAN DISKS, iren. P. AT. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Usn’l Agent, at Portlau.
Janltf
dll

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
and after .Vlwadwv, Oci. N, ISSN,
Passenger Trslne will Leave P -rilaadi
On

war

wtrcMar,

viiaiaa,

*trr

jaacilaa.

Nashua. Wiadhatw and Kppiag at tdM
aud 1-3.30 p m.
Par NaartMur, Ceaeord, and potato North
at I'd.»« p. aa.
Par HechesU-r, UarlB(*al- .4 I trad, to air at
hara, and Kara Hirer at 7.30 a. aa., 13.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Par liarhaa at 7.30 a. aa., 13.30, 3.00
3.30, and 0.-30 a. aa.
Par Haerarapaa.t aathrrlaad mils, Was*
hraah Jaarllsa and Waadfard’a at »JO
and 10.00 a. an., 1-3.30, 3.00,3.30 aid
0,-30 p. as.
Par Perrsl A -raae (Brerlas
0.-30 p. as.
The 1-3.30 p. as. tralh from Portland counsels
Ayer J aacl. with "daeaae Taaarl Hash’
(ot the West, and at Caiaa atatiae, Warrrs.
Yarh rta
irr, lor Prarideare and New
--Pravldrare l.iae" (or Narwirh and New
Yark, Tla"Narwtck l.iae", with Haslaa A
Alhaay K. K. (or the West and New York,
all rail eta "Nariagheld", also with M. Y. A
N. K. K. H.
Maryland Route") lor
a. at

("Steamer

Philadelphia,

Balilasare,

Waahiagtoa,

and the aaaik.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boa-t
be had ol 8. H. HkLLRN,Ticket Agent, To.

jnaj

19 tf

all

LIKE 17.

FOOD CO.,

bo.toh,

TO LET.—The large and Bue
office recently occupied by Hon Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bauk building including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and Jaultor service. Apply at the Bank.

equipped with

and after March 6, ’89.
Ciiy
Mirhmead, Cap*. Wm. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Cortland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlaaport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.
t< netting at Sargrntvllle on Friday's tnp only; returning, leave Machlaaport Mondays ana Thur*days at 4 a. m.. connecting at Cortlaud with early
morning trains tor Boston.
CAYHON TUCKER, Ueneral Manager.
F. K. BOOTHHYOeol Cass, aad Ticket Agt.
Cortland. April 36.1889.
apr3»Jtf
on

at

all the Improvements In sanitation and
ventilation, we And In our cities this high rate ot
mortality:

the

CO.

HTEAHKOtT

Resumption of service;

steamer

With

largest and best In the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

IN

PORTLAND, NT DESERT and NACHIAS

TBXAN

a large two story
one of the most
pleasvillages
Maine; good Ashing and boating til
abundauee, and good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery Is delightful; aud Oulto mountain.

place

Yankee); Farm Hinton and Lewiston b.4» p. m.;
NlgtiL Pullman 1.40 a. ro.

CAIsIFO R MIA

nmcc mn tmi/mc

No. 39 Clark street.
Two rents ou
Hanover street. Stables No. 29S Fore street.
Iuqutreof ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114 Commercial street.
_33-1

ty Commissioners’ office. Portland. Me.

Portland, from Sebairo Lake 7.26.
11.65
a.
Bartlett
4.20
m.,
p.
m.;
10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 6.36 A m.;
(ILewlston 8.40 a m.; Farmington, Skuwhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyau’s and North Conway 4.65 p. m.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland,
6.S6 p.m.; St. John. VaueeArrivals In

A

one

W. H.

WHItl MOUNTAIN*' 1.1,31 K.
Cumberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 A
m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p.m.; for Mcbaga l.ake 8.40
10.10 A m., 2.16,6.16 p. m.; for Mridgiaa,
Fryeburg, Nnrlb Caaway, Oita Mialiaa,
Crawford*, aad Fabyaa* 8.40 a. m.,
Mridgiaa, Fryeburg, (Surib Caaway ana
Bartini 2.16p, in.
The 8.40 a m. train eonnects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barllagtaa, Maaireal aad Ibe
For

la Bfieri

THB ElBAT-CLAM STIiXUI

the main avenue, live
W. H. WAL

minutes walk from Jones' landing.
PEON, 180 Middle street.

dren

mornings.

Romford Falls It Buekfield Railroad

LET-On Peaks Island, house of II rooms,
OIR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSall newly painted and papered;
TO
of the
most desirable locations
on

"■
nfler April At, IMn», Pamea3«» Train* leave Parllaad, a* feilew.T
For Auburn aad l,ewi*iea. 8.46 A m., 1.16
mL*wi*laa rla Hrua.wirk
8.60.10.30 a. m„ 1.20 6.10 and 111.20 p. m..
lor Math. 8.50,10.30;a.
in.. 1.20 and 6.10 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.20 ». m.
k,“"4 *IMl
»ad l.iaralu M M.,
6.60 Am., and 1.20 p. m.
Hraaraith. Mart
iaar, llallewell aad Aaaaeia, 6.50 and
10.30 a. m., 1.20 6.10 and 11120 p.m. r.rm
iaataa rlr l.rwi.ioa, 8.46. m., al.15 p. m.:
rla Hraaanick. 1.20
». n>.
1>na**ik
U ialkrar, l.abr Maraaacuuk K. ndarld
Oaklaktl aad 3*rlk
Aa*«a, 1.16 p. to.
VValrrrillr aad ak*«kr|** rla
l.r*l*.
laa, 1.16 p. m., rla Aa|*>i*, 6.6k, 10.30
A m., 1.20 and tl 1.20 p. m. and •>■• hatuidays
to Walcrville at 6.10 p. m.
Krll**i aal
B«l«r 1.15, 1.20, tll.20 p in. Mai(*r rla
l. cwinaa,
1.16. p.
rla
m..
t*«r*u.
6.60.10.30 A m.. 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Hangar
aad
Pixaiaaui*
B.
K.
111.20 p. m.
ftllarrarlh and Ml. llrarrl Ferry, 10.80 A
m. 1.20, 111.20 p. in.
Bar Uarkar 1.20,
11.20 p. m.
Ml.
Mleakra
Vrarrkrrr.
(Calais,) Araaalaak Caaaiy. al. irk*.
Halifax aad Ike Pravlaeee, 1.16, 1.20,
tll.20 p. m.
1 Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Bkowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

some

steamer

m.,

a.

STEAMERS.

line OESTRAL IUILEMD

LSOp.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.
and

vessel.

J Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree ot commission.
Rraat Trip US,
Pamir • 10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
8. B. «*.HPSOS, Altai,
81dtf
TO l.«( Wharf. Baatoa,

Custom House Wharf.

after April 30,1889,
ON Franklin
Wharf, Portland,
and
at 8
(or

LIME.

From BOSTON tnn WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1SS9.

On and after April 29, and until further
the steamers of this line leave Railroad

ON

DAY*.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.75, 6.45, 8.00,
9.00,10 30 a. in., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for LoDg Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 5.46. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. ro., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. Returning leave Peaks’ Island. 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11 00 a. m.,3.36,3.30, 5.30,6.30 d. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.16, 9.06,11.35 a. m„ 3.05,6.25,
6.60 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00,11.30 a. in., 3.00, 5.20,6.45 p. in. Leave
Evergreen, 6.06, 7.06, 8.66, 11.25 a. m., 2.65,
5.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.16
a. in., 2.45,5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks at S.OO, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.16,2.15,3.00, 6 00 D.m. Leave Portland for
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.16,2.00,
4.20 p. m.
RATES OF FARE.
15 cents
Single Round Trip, Adults.
10 cents
Single RouDd Trip, Children,
Round
31.00
Adults,
Trips,
Eight
50 cents
Ten Round Trips, Children,
8 cents round trip
Season 1 lckets, Adults.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
may 6dtf

Co.

—

and all parti) of (Mew Brunnwirk, !M«*a Mc«*
«»«. FrlBM Kdwards Islaad. aad C ape
Mmoa. The favorite route to CaaipaBella
ftUd Ml. Andrew*, IM. H.

ISLAND.

for cast-

or

A

3.35, 6.06, B.40,7.50. or at close of Harden.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island at *0.10,

TO out,

In want

few more horses to board at
The pleasantest
37 & 39 Oreen street.

a'th
do; 1200,flah:
Eva Bell,

SHAW,

Will leave l.eng Wharf, feel ef Ki.
chnage Nlreel, for Peaks' sad Cushing's Islands, ns fallows:
Leave Portland, *5 50. >7.16, 8.46,10.00, 11.30
а. m., 1.45, 3.15, 4 46, 0.20, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Jones’ Landing, Peaks' Island
at *6.26, *7.36, 9.05, 10.20, 11.50 a. m., 2.05,

utTwi

LET—For the summer,
TObouse
at Casco village;
in

WANTED—All

*o

sep21

STEAMER E. P.

1

ant

28-1

Mill Co.,

Wednesday, May 29th,
1889, the

T»

A

LIMB FOB—

—

On and after

LET—Lower rent and stable No. 142 Neal
TO
street. Lower rent No. 33 Hark street.
Lower rent

BW

with use ol bath room, hot and cold water.
72 Federal street.
24-1
•-■T—Parlor furnished fora~r>r?s~offlc»,
Also room furnished or unfurnished In a
pleasantly located bouse. Convenient to Congress
street. Central. Apply to GARDINER & HOBEKTS. Oxford Building, 186 Middle street. 23-1

of trunks or
persons
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
668 Corgress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks repaired. Open evenings till 9.

EAT

Quaker

CABD TO THU PUBLIC.
I beg leave, through this medium, to present to
you for the coming season the Schedule of Trices
and Route of the above line of steamers, which
will consist of the “N. K. Mpring.” and l'l£. P.
sbsw," and will run to Jones’ Landing and
such trips as will be
Cushing’s Island, malting
for the best Interest of its patrons. Thanking you
kindly for the many favors of the past, In Hie
support of my Harden amusements. I trust this
new line of steamers will receive your regard and
Respectfu'ly yours,
support.
C. U. KNOWLTON.

JL

W&S&wflw

FOR

Cnsliing's Island
steamboat
lime,
Loujr Wharr, foo^of Exchange 8t.

LET—A furnished cottage, containing
elgnt rooms, at Great Diamond. Enquire of
J, F. PltOCTOK. 93 Exchange street.
23-1

mil

—

end South America anti Meiico.

LET-A

I.KT-Centrally located, one

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY*
Oiitfofnis, Japan, China, Central

convenient rent of seven rooms
TO
pleasantly situated In the western part of
the
Price

HUU.1IS.

splendid

if^^BPof

-AND--

THE

Farther Great Cares of Shin Diseases
by the Cuticura Remedies.
Bay

GREENWOOD GARDEN

noam*

horse power boiler with

BESr IK THE WORID.

Brlngtown;
Marr, Hull,
Damon, Haskell, Deer Isle; Silver
Heels, Rockland.
RED BEACH. May 27-Ar. schs Lizzie
Hagan,

ning, Phlladolphla.
Ai at Calbarieu 20th, sch John Pierce, Bath to
load lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Clenfuegos 11th, sch Warren Adams, Colcord, Barbados.

room
another
near steamer
owner has no further

avenues;

Valuable Keal Estate In Deering
For Sale.
homslead of the late J. B. Coyle Is offered
for sale, consisting of a large and commodious house, heated by steam, witn bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gar-

Gardiner;

ran, for New York.
Ar at Miragnane May 17, sch Tim Field, Strattou. Boston.
Sid fin Trinidad May 16, barque Woodside, Dun-

by

shade trees;
cheap, as toe

Established 30 years without changing hands;
good corner; low rent; 10 years’ lease; plate
glass front. Write for particulars to A. B. C.,
Box 236, Boston, Mass.may27dlw

Miller,Wood, New

Mary Jenness. Coch-

sto-

Falmouth. Henley,
Philadelphia; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, do.
Cld at Hillsboro 23d, schs Hattie E King. Colline, New York; 26th, Mattie J Alles, Crockett,
Newark.

,G.? Reynolds, Snow, Dresden, to load
lorGld;
Philadelphia or
Helen

sch

3

Peak's Island, line cottage
FOK4ALE-On
of eight rooms; highest elevation; lot bounded
two
for

Havana, Rice, from

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Sltffra I.fsbon May 22,

SALE—A

new furprompt paying tenants, *400 per annum,
one
of
the
most
stable,
desirable
central
logood
cations, very sightly, r> minutes walk from Monument Square, peifect repair, *3,800.
W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.28-1

nace,

Pbiladelpbia.

Ar at Havana 26th, barque
New York.
Arat Matanzas 18th, aebs

reply.

ap3dlawWSm

B. t'. J. <t Co.

mi R

Foreign Porta.
Hong Kong, Apl 20—Chartered, barque T L
Sweat, tor New York.
Ar at Houg Hong May 23, ship Agenor, Frost,
New York.
Bid fm Banjoewangie Mcb J7th, ship Vigilant,
Oould. lor Amov.
Bid (m Iloilo Mch 3, barque Cyprus, Steeves, for
Montreal.
Bid fm Cadiz 18th Inst, sch Welaka, Cottrell, for
Oloucester.
Bid fm bavre 22d Inst, ship Wm O Davis, Prince

so^AILED-Bch

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

(>)U)

BRUNSWICK—Sid 25th, Stephen G Loud, Torrey, New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, schs Johh 8 Beadham,
Glim, Saco: C H Wolstou, Iliukley,Savannah.
NORFOLK-Ar 27th. schs Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, Belfast; Mattie E Eaton, Gamage,
Clark’s Cove: Addle Sawyer, Red Beach.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. schs John K Souther,
Thompson. Washington; Katie J Barrett, McLeod
Bangor, (and cld for do.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, ship Tam O’Shanter, Peabody, Liverpool.
Ar 27tb, barque Miranda, Corbett, Havana: sch
Loring C Ballard, Bearse. Kennebec; W H Card,
Wooster, Franklin.
Cld 27th, sch Clara Leavitt. Lombord, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, schs Milford,
Haskell, Port Spain; Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant,
Jamaica; 27th, sch Julia S Bailey, Otis, Jacksonville for New London.!
Passed up 27th. ship Tam 0 Shanter, Peabody,

seaward

Rienzi. Chatto, Saco.
Sch J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle.
Cleared.
8ch Bramhall. Drinkwater, New York—Berlin
Mills.
Sch Lizzie Bradley, Geele, Bremen—J H Blake.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns. Lockport, NS—master.
Sch JC Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—J H Blake.
Sch William Keene, Simmons, Frlendsnlp—J H
Blake.
Tbos W Hyde, and Fred Jack-

fm Manila Apl C, barque Furness Abbey,
Quinn, for New York.
Passed Anjltr April 24, ship Pactolus, Burnham

MONTH can be made
lb
working for us. Agents preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the business.
Spare moments may
be profitably employed also. A few vancancies 111
towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON Ik CO., 100b
Main street, Richmond, Va.
» X. B.—Please, state age and business experience.
oo
t7K
flw*™

<M) A

Xever mind, about sending stamp for

Sch

Maid
the Mist, CaTder
9.000
York, 3,000 do; Carrie S
AHen. F des, 20,000 do; Little
Nellie,
Thomas,
16.000 do. All report bait scarce.
GREEN’S LANDING, May 23-Sld, sobs John
Gerard. Gross, and J B Stinson. Stinson, Bostou
David Brown, Gross, do; Willie, Knowlton, and
Katie Hall, Stinson do,
May 24-Ar, schs Portland Packet, Gardiner.
Portland for Eastport; B T Crocker, and Della
Hinds, Boston for-.
Sid, schs E P Newcomb, Allen, and E Tower
Knowlton, Boston.

INLAND

WANTED.

27th, sch Thomas N Stone,
Matthews. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid 20th, ach Lena R Storer,
Btahl, Tampico.
Sid fm Fort Eads 23d, ship Riverside. Langdon,
GALV ESTON- Ar

Philadelphia.

York00, May 28-Ar> *chs N J

AGENTS

_

*oetl»dtf

J. W. PETKRIJSoei.

Baltimore&OhioR.R,
PANT

K.lPkgg T A INN

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
CincinmH, SL Louis and Chioago.
Pullman

Cat Herrin

on

all

Train*.

NEW YORK, loot of Liberty street, as
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.16 P. M., 12.00 MidFor
CINCINNATI and ST. 1.0(119, 8.30
night.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIA. M.. 6.00 P. M.
MORE, WILMINGTON aud CHESTER, 8.30
A. M., l'.OOA. M.. 1.30 P.M., 2.30 P.M., 3 16
P. M., 6.00 P. M., 12.oo Mldulghl. Hunday, 8.00
A. M., 1.30, 2.30, 6.0 > P M., 12 Mldulglit. For
Tickets and Pullman Car Mpace call at B. A O.
Ticket Office, 211 Washington street. Boston,
Mass. Fast line to Ft. Ptyne, Ala. Guide to
Washington can be had on application. Baggage
checked to destination. CHAS. O. SCULL,
Geu'l Passenger Agent.
mayl&dtl
lA-ave

Central R. R. of Hew

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and th«
WEST. Shortest ud Ouickssl Route
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD ol NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA aud READING RAILROAD
ami BALTIMORE and OHIO RA1I.KOAI
TIME TABLE ol M AY 12 188a Leave New
York station Central Railroad ol New J.-i, y ( >■
ol Liberty street, N. K.. lor PHILADEI.Pul \—
At 4:»H\7:46. 8:30, «:So. 11: » A M., I :•
2 ;i.
3:15. 4:' t,. 6:0O, 6:30, 7 :30. 12:0' y. *., hui Uavs
8:30, 9:80 A. M 1:3", 2:8' ,3:16.5:0.) „ 31 >
12:00P. M. For BALTIMORE aud W ASHINGTON dally -At 8:30, (11:00except MlindaYS) \ w
1:30. 2:30,8:15, 6 00. 12:0.) y. m. lounectuVa
*
tickets on sale at principal puiuls
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARR,
mar 11
jtf

rup

The Details of the Crand Procession.

WEDNESDAY MORNINO, MAY 2».
NE»V

AMVKRTINKIIKNTN

TO-RAV.

Garden—Opening.

ICth Stockbridgo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. J. Farrington, the Middle St. Clothier.
GrooerR. provision aud fish dealers.

Benjamin Shaw, Exchange

street.

For s le—Second hand carriage.
Fas man Bros. & Bancroft.
v .insuu G. Larrabee & Co.
it y boarders wanted.
Gwen, Moore & Co.
X. John Lillie & Co.
For sale-Job team.
Young man wauted.
Agents wauted.

KIR-T DIVISION.

Regiment Band—Frank L. Collins, leader.
Col. J. J. Lynch, commanding, with the following
First

staff:

Adj. Harry Frauk. Sergt. Maj. Boyd. Quarter

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
mothers —MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; tt produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a button).’
It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a I
pain, relieves wind, regu.
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.F&wlyd
lo

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure,
t he only nerve medicine for the price In market.
unin

Oustoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids dlgesliou;
Without uarcoti stupefaction
octfid&wly

SECOND DIVISION.

American Baud of Westbrook-Howard 8. Babb,
leader.
Battalion of Patriarchs Militant. Maj. F. L. Moseley in command with the following staff:
Lieut, and Adjt. Charles B. Knight, Lieut, and
Quaitermaster Clias. Paine, Lieut, aud
Commissary 11. B. Ball.
Grand Canton Ridgely. 2.
Component 1, Capt. Clias. F. Tobfe. Lieut. A. G.
Perry, Ensign John B. Brown.
vviii|iuuvut

d,

vapi.

a.

iiuiiiiMMi,

tllttS.

II.

THIRD DIVISION.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Tuesday—State vs. Alden Mason, indicted for
keeping a liquor nuisance at No. Ill Centre
street. Tim counsel for the defendant claimed
that his client was merely cook for the restaurant
at that place and had nothing to do with the
liquor business if any was carried on there, hut
he did not allow the defendant to take the stand
and swear to It. The officers testified that they
had frequently seen Mason sell liquor upon tliefr
entrance into the shop. Verdict, guilty.
K. W. Robinson, Co. Att’y.
1). A. Meaher for dft.
State vs. Fred A.'Ross, indicted for keeping a
liquor nuisance at No. 67 Washington street.
Defense that all the liquor sold there was by
William Ross, defendant’s brother, and that Fred
had nothing to do with It. For government, witnesses testified that they bought the liquor of William but the bottle was brought in by Fred. Verdict guilty.
F. W. Robinson for Stale.
Elliott King for dft.
State vs. James K. Cady, Indicted for keeping a
liquor nuisance on tbe corner of Danforth street
and Sisk lane. Tbe officers found tumblers stnelliug of whiskey on tbe counter, a bar filled up wiili
a dump tub aDd a quantity of lager
beer in tbe
cellar. Cady and a boy were in charge at one
time and Cady alone at auother tinte. Cady did
not take the stand and offered no evidence.
Verdict, guilty.
F. W. Robinson Co. Atty.
W. H. Looney for dft.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The grocers, provision and fish dealers will
be closed all day Thursday.
The valuable real estate 171 State street
will be sold at auction at 3 o’clock today.
A meeting of the public building committee was held last evening to approve bills.
The St. Luke’s parish has paid off $5000 of
the $7000 of the church debt.
Mr. George Smith of Woodfordson a recent

fishing expedition captured 113 of the speckled beauties.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the mission this evening at 7.45
o’clock. Go and aid In the good work.
Capt. William Griffin has brought from
Boston a very handsome steam yacht just
purchased by J. Hopkins Smith of this city.
A horse belonging to the street railroad
company dropped dead yesterday morning at
street.

Thursday being Ascension Day there will
be services at St. Luke’s cathedral at 7.30
and 11 a. m. with holy communion at each
service.

The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Society of Art will be held at the society’s rooms tills evening at 8 o’clock.
Tlie officers of the Blues are looking over
the catalogue to decide upon suitable badges
and prizes to be offered when their anniversary takes place.
The Portland Horse Railroad Company is
building a convenient and very pretty waiting room for passengers at the Bradley Cor-

Portland Band—Frank Moore, leader.
Commanded by A. A. Nickerson, Assistant Inspector General on stall of CommanderIn-Chief Warner ol the Uuited
States G. A. H.. with a
moulded stall.
Boswortli Post, 2, O.A.R.. Cam. K G. Berry, Sen.
Vice Com. Wm. 8. Dunn, Jun. Vice Com.
Wm.H.Sargent, Quartermaster John
Williamson, Adj. E.C. Millikeu.
Thatcher Post. Ill, G. A It., Com. I.vman Hanson, Sen. Vico Com Daniel Towle, Jun.
Vice Com. Bradford Leighton, Adj. D.
W. Scribner. Officer of the Dav
G. W. Sawyer.
Cloudman Post, lot), Saccarappa, Com. A H
Burroughs, Adi. N. A. Swett, Quartermaster Robert Dobeck.
Sliepley Camp, 6, «. of V„ Capt. J. R. Lowell.
First Lieut. E. S. Heal, Second Lieut. C
D. Greene, First Sergeant E. A.
Austin, Quartermaster
E. A. Merritt.
FOURTH

DIVISION.

Commanded by Capt. Whitman S. Sawyer.
Carnages coutaimug higher officers of Patriarchs
Militant, crippled veterans, ex-mayors
of the city aud the present members of the City Government.
The column will form in the vicinity of
the City Hall, at a point to be
designated by
the chief marshal, and will move promptly
»l 3 o’clock over the following route:

Up

Congress to High, to Deering, to State, to
Spring. A brief halt will be made on State
street, after which the column will move up
State street to Congress, down Congress and
Free to Middle to Monument Square and
take position around the monument within
the enclosure.
The Grand Lodge of Masons will leave the

armory on Exchange street at 3.45 p. m. under escort of Portland Commandery and St.
Altan Commandery aud march to Monu.
ment Square, where position will be assigned
them.
The executive committee of the Soldiers’
aud Sailors’ Association will meet at 2.30 p.
m., in the mayor’s office, as will the ex-mayors of Portland and invited guests, where

carriages will be provided.
The Sir Knights of St. Alban Commandery

will assemble at the asylum at 3,15 p. in., on
Memorial Day instead of 2.1C as before notified. This change is made on account of the
services at the monument taking place at 4

o’clock.
The ladies of Boswortli and Thatcher Relief Corps will have seats on the platform.
At 4 p. m., the exercises at the monument
will take place as follows:
opening rrayer.Rev. Theo. Gerrish
Address......Dr. S. C. Gordon
(Acting President of the Monument Association).
Music—Army Recollec ions.Reeves
Collins's iFlrst Regiment Band.
Address.His Honor Mayor Melclier
Music—Praise to the Soldier.

Shaw’s Quartette.
Masonic ceremony ot laying the stone, conducted
by (■rand Master Albro E. Chase.
The Masonic ceremony wi 1 close with the hymn
"American" by the bauds, quartette
and audleuce.

Benediction.Grand Chaplain
At the Monument Square, a rope will be

ner

stretched from Preble to Centre and from
Elm to the otherjside of Middle streets,

row.

Congress street, and no carriages will
be allowed within the lines.
This is an excellent arrangement and it is to be hoped it
will be followed up by allowing no carriages
on the line of the parade.
Where one person is thus gratified 25 are annoyed and inconvenienced, besides the danger to persons
incurred from frightened horses.

end of their route.
Cloudman Post of Saccarappa, G. A. R.,
held a special meeting yesterday and voted
to take part in the laying of the corner stone
of the Portland Soldiers’ monument tomor-

Lieut. F. D. McCarthy, lately elected lieutenant of the Blues gave the boys a supper at
the Merchant’s Exchange hotel Monday ev-

ening. There

songs and recitations by
by various members.
The jewelry store of A. M Wentworth &
Co. Congress street, which has been run of
late by A. G. Schlotterbeck, lias been sold to
Georgli H. Griffin of Wareham, Mass.
The engineer of the the steamer Forest
Queen, met with an accident Monday morning. While he was oiling the machinery his
hand slipped, catching his middle linger between the wheels crushing it nearly out of
was

shackling

cars, on the Bath freight at Brunswick,
when the shackling pin broke and a piece of
it struck him in the cheek inflicting a wound
that a surgeon had to take several stitches in.

Yesterday

across

were

shape.
Edward Deane of Portland

was warmer

and

sunny

good portion of the day but there
strong, cold south wind blowing.
MUSIC

for

a

was

a

PERSONAL.

Deputy Collector Smith has returned from
Washington trip.
Congressman Milliken has decided to ac-

bis

company the party of Portland gentlemen
who start for Sioux Falls on Friday.

lion. Hannibal Hamlin is in Paris, where
lie is called by the severe illness of his sister, Mrs. Ann Brown.
Hon. Frederick Robie of Gorham, and
George-I.. Diblois of Boston, were at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
The late Mr. Farrar was born in 1800, not
in 1825, so that he was in his ninetieth year
at the time of Ills decease.
Mr. Smkinson of the Union Mutual, has so
far recovered from his late accident as to be
able to be out once more.
Mr. Louis U. DeCreney, a well known
printer, formerly of this city, died in

AND DRAMA.

Charlestown, Mass., Monday,
The concert to be given by the Philharmonic Orchestra at City Ilall this evening,
assisted by Miss Ruth C. Long and George
F.

Duncan, should

draw

crowded

a

audi-

On each occasion when the orchestra
has appeared it has delighted and surprised
the listeners. The additions to the band at
this entertainment will prove a great source
of strength. The programme has been published and embraces many charming num-

ence.

uers.

xne ucitecs win oe on

Stockbridge’s and

sale

today at

at the hall In the evening.

GILMORE'S 11AND.
Speaking of llr. Eugene de Duuckwardt,
the young Swedish tenor who will appear
with Gilmore’s Band at their concert June

10th, the Montreal Herald said:
"Mr. Eugene de Danckwardt, the
young
Swedish tenor, captivated the audience
by
his pleasing and unostentatious
manner,
which, combined with his charming voice,

secured for him double encores,
in his execution of “Celeste Aida" his voice was full
of the tenderest feeling, and showed to good

advantage.”
THE

The

bridge

HTOCKBJUDGE

closing

entertainment

COURSE.

in

the Stock-

Friday night by the Temple
Quartette and other talent will be an enjoyacourse

ble entertainment.

The Steamer Creenwood.

The whole

summer

at the age of

48 years.

PBILHABMOAIC OKCUESTItA.

time-table of the steam-

Greenwood, with the exception of the 9.30
p.m. trip, which will go into effect on Satur-

er

day, goes into effect to-day.
The boat will
make twelve round trips per day.
Sundays
the boat will make a ;rip one hour later than
usual, leaving the eity at 5,45 p.m Trefethen’s landing at 0.10 and Jones’ at 6.20.
The
boat will discontinue trips to Cushing’s Island, as Mr, Knowlton’s boat the E. P. Shaw,
will now run to that island, leaving the landing on Long wharf. The Greenwood will be
lighted with electric lights.

Badly Injured.
Last Saturday, Mr. Albert Libby, storekeeper at Block Point, was very badly injured by being run over by a heavy team.
He was returning from Prout’s Neck, and
stopped to replace some articles that had
fallen from his cart, when the horses became
frightened. While trying to recover the
reins he was tnrown down, and the cart
passed over him. He was found lying in the
road by Robert Seavey and carried home.
Dr. Thornes was called, but found no bones
broken.
A Day’s Outing.
The Sir xvnights of Portland Commandery
No. 2, contemplate a day’s outing at the
White Mountains, June 11th. This will be
a sort of field
day, and put them in trim for
their visit to Boston, June 24-25, when
they
are to be the guests of St.
Omer Commandery of South Boston, who
arelmaking preparations to give them a good time.

)

intuit.

J. Butler, Ensign, K. E. Meserve.
Component 13, Capt. J. M. Stuilley, Lieut. C.
Cloudman, Ensigu J. s. Cushman.

SUPERIOR COURT.

me neaa oi Treble

Geo. C. Barrows, Surgeon T. D.
Sullivan, Com. Sergt. John D. Drinkwater. Quartermaster Sergt.
Thos. J. Lappln,
Principal Musician Jobu C. Jones.
Company A., Portland Light lufautry, M. V. M.,
Capt. B. A. Norton, First Lieutenant
Fred Rogers.
Company B.. Mechanic Blues, M. V. M., Capt. E.
W. Philbrook, First Lieutenant F. D
M cCarthy, Second Lieutenant
Fred Potter.
Sheridan Rifles, Capt. M. E. Conley. First Lieutenant P. H. Conley, Second Lieutenant 8. L. Foley.
Poitland Cadets, Capt. Baker, First Lieutenant
Frank York, Second Lieutenant Ross.
Company E., Montgomery Guards, M. V. M
Capt. T. E. Hartuett, First Lieutenant
J. J. Hankard. Second Lieutenant T. J. Hogan.
master

House to let.
Cook wanted.

A livin'

This will be the order of the procession
Thursday afternoon, which will take part
in the laying of the corner stone of the Soldiers’ Monument:
Platoon of Mounted Po Ice.
Chief Marshal Gen. C.P. Mattocks.
Mounted staff.
John C. Cobh, chief of staff, Assistant Adj. Gen.
Charles 1>. Clark. Quartermaster John 8.
Williams.
Aids—Richard K. Gutley, Fred D. Ellis. Daniel
W. Scribner. John T. F.usils, Caleb N. Lang,
Arthur K. llui t, Jam. s C. Hain an.
Waldo H. Perry.

FINANCIAL.
Investment—Fred E. Richards.
AMUSEMENTS.
G eenwood

AN

MEMORIAL DAY.

phess.

The supreme warden of the New England
Order of Protection has appointed R. C.
Halej’, of this city, a member of the committee on finance.
Mr. Frank Green, a former compositor of
the Press, is in town. He don’t look a year
older than be did twenty years ago. He
finds any number of bis old friends still
about.
President DeWitt of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company, and fnmily, left
for New York last night, and will sill from
that city for Europe Saturday.
Mr. DeWitt
will be gone three months.
Congressman Milliken has been in Augusta and has been interviewed by the Kennebec Journal. He says: “The number of
peoplo who are willing to sacrifice themselves
on the altar of patriotism by
accepting office
»'*nu

*

umo C?U

bliunu

Ilf

UClUlC.

One of the hardest contests in the district is
over, the appointment of pension examiners
at Belfast. The are eleven candidates for

the three positions. Iu Hancock there is no
fight over the pension examiners. It is not
likely that the Democratic postmasters at
Augusta, Watervill, Gardiner or Belfast will
be removed before the expiration of their
term of office. It is possible that a
change
may take place at Skowhegan in the near
future. There are only two candidates, and
one or the other of them will probably withdraw. I have recommended W. M. Dunn
for
postmaster at Waterville.
Collector
Spofford at Castine will not be removed at
present.”

McClynn.
Dr. Kdward McGlynn, so famous from his
recent controversy w ith the Komish church
authorities, will lecture at Mechanics Hall,
Sunday evening, on ‘‘How to Abolish Poverty. The Boston Advertiser says: "One

APARTMENT HOUSE

To be Built on State
Street by Capt.
8. Winslow.

The Wholesale Houses Annul Their

Captain Jacob S. Winslow has decided to
erect an apartment house on State
street,
opposite the eld Commodore Churchill place,
now owned by Mr. Dole.
The plans have
been drawn by Fassett &

The wholesale grocers have been informed
by the leading wholesalers of tobacco, like
P. Lorillard & Co., etc., that commencing
yesterday the agreement prices on tobacco
will be broken. Mr. Lorrillard says: “Laws
recently enacted in the States of Iowa, Kansas, Texas and Missouri make it illegal for
any firm or corporation to enter into contracts controlling or fixing the selling prices
of merchandise. Similar legislation is pendWe are therefore compelled
ing in Illinois.
to advise that all contracts governing selling
prices of our goods are cancelled from this

Tompson.

1 lie building will have a
frontage of 48 feet
on State street, and a
depth of 73 feet. It
will be built of face brick with freestone

trimmings. Each apartment

will consist of
a suite of seven
rooms: parlor, library, dining room, kitchen and three bed rooms. Each
suite will have its own bath room also. The
building will be three stories in height.
Ihere will be a general entrance ball in the

centre, with stair-case, aud each apartment
will open into the main hall.
There will be
two apartments on each
story. Each apartment, parlor and dining room will be lighted
by large bay windows, as well as by other
windows. There will be open lire places
provided in the parlors and dining rooms.
The cellar will be divided, giving each
apartment its individual cellar. Each apartment will be properly heated, furnished with
hot aud cold water, aud gas, electric bells
and speaking tubes. The halls and stairways will be finished in hard woods aud the
other apartments in white woods. Dumb
waiters will run to the ssllars to carry oft'
waste and to raise heavy articles to the dif-

ferent stories.
closet room.

There will also be plenty of

Funeral of Orln R. Lesrow.
The funeral of the late Orln K. Legrow
took place yesterday at his late residence,
of (iroon nnr) PnrflonH

comer

cfmoio

attendance. The funeral
sermon was preached by Rev.
Henry Blanchard. The ceremonies of the Grand Army of
the Republic were performed by Bosworth
Post, and also ceremonies by the Knights of
Pythias. Bosworth Post in Grand Army
was a

very large

uniforms,

attended in

a

body, leaving

the

Post headquarters shortly before three
o’clock. Shaw’s Quartette sang several appropriate selections.
The floral tributes
were very beautiful and
numerous.
They
were beautiful testimonials of the
high place
the deceased held in the estimation of a vast
number of his fellowmen. Pillows, wreaths,
crosses, sickle, ect., of choice flowers and ivy

leaves were heaped upon and around the
casket. There was a beautiful
pillow from
his employes, a sickle from his
neighbors, a
design of choice flowers from Wyman, Abbott A Gage of Augusta, a broken column
from members of the firm of
Legrow Bros.,
a wreath from Bosworth Post and
other de.
signs from relatives and near friends.

The pall bearers were Albion F.
Welch,
Charles G. Kenney and Warren O.
Carney
of the post. The two latter
gentlemen were
members of the Seventh Maine
Battery with
Mr.

Legrow.

Mr. Blanchard’s sermon was an
unusually
good one; appropriate and eloquent. He
spoke of the deceased as a martyr of the
great war, and said that his friends should
rejoice that their departed brother was allowed by the Providence of God to continue
in life so many years after the
great struggle. He won the love of many who can now
say that he was to them as a brother.
Friends should be thankful for the pleasant
memory of him that will live in all the days

not sympathize in the least with the
ideas of political economy which the
eloquent
ex-pries t espouses, in order to admire his
sincerity, his kindliness of heart, and his
evident desire to right the wrongs, lift the
burdens and Heal the moral diseases of
humanity. It is easy to understand, when
listening to Dr. McGlynn, how it came about
that St. Stephen’s was the most
successful
Roman Catholic church in New York
city,
and why it was crowded day after
day, wee kdays and Sundays.
It is a great pity
that a certain class of men in Boston and
vicinity who think they are doing God service by stirring up old strifes and hatreds
between Protestants and Roman Catholics,
are not willing to sit at the feet of Dr. McGlynn.” Stockbrldge has the tickets on sale

Ladles’ Aid of Shepley Camp.
The Ladies’ Aid of Shepley
Camp will
meet at the Ilor>e Car
Depot, Memorial Day
at 2o clock to attending the services of
laying the corner stone of the Soldiers’ Monument.
All members will w'ear their badges.
Lottik C. Bkal, Secretary.

May 28,

1880.

all over the country. This movement
will spread so that it will embrace all goods
sold under contract such as sugar, prints
and dozens of other classes of goods. The

The

merchants on the street were busy
yesterday notifying their runners In regard
to prices.
The law in the above States will
be made to bear upon labor organizations as

well.

“As pure as

Index Soap” is

parison.

a

good

com-

never so easy’as It Is today.
Any sort you want. Some of
it too cheap to be good; some

good and tough for wear, but
not cheap enough.
and wool.
Ours is of the

marriages.
In

Kev. J. A. Corey. Alfred
Deerlng, May 27,
J. Plielps of Batavia, by
N. Y„ and Miss Lalla B.

Crauton of Portland.
In Gray, May 28.
Rev. K. Bean. William G.
Sposedoof Casco aud by
Miss Emma Btrout of

Ray-

In Bidden,
Prank K. Leach of vineUaven audMay2#,
Mlss B<jrtlia Lunt of Kennebunk-

port* Wiutlirop.

.1“
May 22. Herbert E. Piukham of
Wlnthrop Centre and Miss 8. Lillian Remlck of

DEATHS.
Iu this city
May 28, Nannie L., dauglitef of
CurneUoa and Abble Craig, aged 10
years and 2
Punsral
afternoon at 3 o’clock, from
the Church Thursday
at Peak's Island.
*“• D‘m°“
Jel“9°U of Ly‘

C. I. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St

NEAR
may2»

In Boo til bay.
%)o years.

aged*04Wlears'
[The funeral

of

my28
The

today weather
is likely to be fair

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
8tandlsh—I. N. Richardson to Napoleon Burnham.

$1500.
Raymond—J. Rolfe to D. S. Jordan. $120.
G. W. Brown to D. 8. & I. D. Jordau. $160.
Gray—J. F. Sawyer to C. E. Foster. $1 etc.
Windham—M. E. Hawkes to G. O. llawkes.
$1 etc.
Deering—E. F. Gerrlsli to A. L. Gllkey. $1
etc.
Westbrook—Cyrus King et al., to Joseph Caraway, Jr. $1 etc.
The Fish Arrivals.

Yesterday

the

following schooners

arrived

with catches of fish:
Pounds.

Rlgel, halibut.13,000
Eliza

It., halihui. 2,000
.haddock. 9,000
cod and haddock. 3,000
.27,000

The British schooner James Beck worth arrived with severul thousand live lobsters.
The schooner Julia Ellen brought in 9000
livo lobsters, and small boats several more
thousand.
Not the Well-known Piano Dealer,
Tbe Samuel Thurston, notice of whose Insolvency was published yesterday, is not
Mr. Samuel Thurston the piano dealer, but

the truck-man of the

same name.

we’ll
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that tlilg medicine actually accomplishes all
that U claimed for it. Its real merit has won
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House rear No. 34 Spruce street,
live rooms; Sebago water; to family without
children. Apply to JOHN W. DYER, 236 Commerclal
J9-1
LET

street._

ever seen

Particulars for

good
WANTED—A
street,

stamp._29-8

cook at 103 SPRING
29-1

a

a

in Port-

wish there
you

no

was

a
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more
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Adjectives

inad-

are

exclamations

are

use,—we’ll take the
this

time,

and
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that
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and

the

see

gloves.
Six button

length, embroidered back, undressed,
mousquetaire wrists,
and

the

tans

Hall L. Davis, 49 Exchange Street.
KEEP YOUR PLANTS

story.

morning at

Ready
8

7

mylS

o’clock.

a

on

Tuesday of May, In the year of our
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the
following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, Ills hereby Obdkbed:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Intel,
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In the Maine State
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a ProLord

Put new life Into the old, straggling Geranium,
and Fuchsia, that have perplexed you so all winter. Invigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still, we do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion o( the matHowter. Your time Is valuable and so is ours.
ever, while we are about It we will Just call your
attention to the great

OEFlMiUST

bate Conrt to be held at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of J une next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon and object
If they see cause.
ISAAC DYER, late of Baldwln.deceased. Will
a ud petition for the probate thereof, and that
We know you will be glad we mentioned It, (or
Arthur Dyer be appointed Administrator e. t. a.,
It Is absolutely indispensable to all wbo desire to
presented by Arthur Dyer, a son ot said deceased.
grow good plants In the house, the conservatory
NATHANIEL DURAN,late of Casco, deceasedor the garden.
Will and petition for the proliate thereof,presented
by Olive C. Duran, widow of said deceased.
A8HKR ELLIS, late of Brunswick, deceasedIt Is prepared especially (or Hoses, the Ivy,
Pirst and final account presented for allowance by
Geranium and Fuchsia and all plants grown (or
John P. Wine hell, surviving trustee for the beneline blossoms and beautUul foliage. Plants grown
fit of Clarissa 8. Kills, under the last will and tesI In small pots must be (ed.
The great German
tament of said deceased.
CLARISSA S. ELLIS, late of Brunswick, de- [ Plant Food makes them strong and health.: It
them
from
vermin by giving a
and
protects
pests
ceased. Final account presented for allowance
more vigorous growth; It makes the foliage and
n IUVUCI1, AAOUUlVr.
vj VUUU a
flowers rich, bright and luxuriant; It la the best
JANE F. JACKSON, late of Brunswick, de*
Plant Food. Buy some today. Put up In neat 25c
ceased. Petition for administration,
and that
packages and delivered anywhere In the city free
8. K. Jackson be appointed Administrator, preof charge. Sent by express on receipt of prtce.
sented by S. B. Jackson, widower of said deceasTry It and you will use no other. It la sold by
ed.

Plant Food!
A

ALFRED M. 8TANWOOD, late of Brunswick,
deceased.
Will and petition for tbe probate
thereof and that Letters Testamentary issue to
Lizzie M. Stan wood, Executrix named therein,
presented by George M. Stanwood. a cousin of
said

deceased,

Superior Fertilizer.

hand carriage, ex_A.
under, in good order. Apply
to mm? w
street, or
Commercial
w n
stable 286i
on (Sisbman street.
Can be
seen at stable.
29-1

A

A

Jii 30 D®?1 cent, commission. 8ide line
Badpla. pocket sin. Give route and Dres-

Place^New York?^8’1*

*

«*»*■ MTf9'

Vif*

K•
dealrtag city boarders can secure
PA
the
BUBAL SUPPLY
Ai'KNrv
AGENCY, 8o. Bridgton, Me., Box 24. Partlcu-

reply'

WAJ17IIFJ?—A rou“g
5x 0^m,“‘U uu<f<|Ulck
man

dress,

whlc.h^S?ld

residing

In

city,

fl|Ur,3»*

uovlleodtf

and Botanic

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
v. o. haii.ky.
marl 4

Physician.

KKKO treats all chrome diseases that flesh
all cases that are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyI
will
take
tbetr case to treat and cure
sicians,
them. 1 And that about tour-fl(thi oi tne cases
given np to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their lull name and place
o( residence nad one 2 cent stamp and t2.M> Examination at the office. >1.00.
Consultation tree.
seniatf
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

The Florist, 558 Congress Street
Exchange

DENNETT,

the undersigned, members of Cumberland
Bar, agree to close our offices at 4 o’clock
p. m„ from June 1st to September 1st. 1881).
Wm. M. Bradley,
Strout, Gage & Strout,
Tbos. 1- Talbot,
BymODda A Libby,
N. & H. B. Cleaves,
V. C. Wilson,
Drummond & Drummond, Edwin L. Dyer,
William L. Putnam,
Chas. Dunn. Jr.,
Frank & Larrabee,
H. G. Briggs.
A. A. 8trout,
F. H. Harford,
John Hand,
Charles B. Merrill,
Geo. Walker,
Henry 8, Payson.
Dennis A. Mealier,
John A. Waterman,
Geo. W. Verrlll,
Byron D. Verrtll,
F. 8. Waterhouse,
Locke & Locke,
Woodman A Thompson. Thus. F. Keating,
William Henry Clifford, Eliot King,
Geo. C. Hopkins,
Geo. F. Holmes,
J. H. Fogg,
Henry Deerlng,
A. F. Moulton,
Geo. E. B. Jackson,
A. W. Bradbury.
F. M. Ray,
L. N. Dyer.
Edward M. Rand,
H. A W. J. Knowlton,
Carroll W. Morrill,
Henry W. Bwasey,
George Libby,
John J. Perry,
Geo. E. Bird,
Melville A. Floyd,
Seth L. Larrabee,
William A. Golden,
William H. Looney,
Eben W. Freeman,
John C. & F. H. Cobb,
C. Thornton Libby,
Geo. M. Beiders,
Wllford G. Chapman,
F. V, Chase,
Edw. F. Tompson,
Geo. H. Allan,
Richard Webb,
I. L. Elder,
Geo. F. Gonld,
Irving W. Parker,
W. M. Sargent,
Albro E. Chase,
Geo.
D. Rand.
Isaac W. Dyer,
L. B. Dennett,
Edward C. Reynolds,
Geo.
F.
David W. Snow.
McQuillan,
Franklin C. Payson,
James L. BackletT,
William R. Autbolne,
W. M. Payson,
W. H. Motley.
W. Edwin Ulmer,
John J. Lynch,
Elgin C. Verrill,
Harrison M. Davis.
John H. Card,
dlw
may28

Way

& Co.,

Props.

PIANOS!
SPECIALLY

Good Bargains.
Must be Sold at Once
as we

Room.

WOODWARD
& SUMNER,
JSffP Congress Streep

-IN-

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lb8. daily per month,
|1.I0
“
*•
3.00
15 «
“
“
2.50
20
*15
50 “
.25
100“
By the cake, 20e per 100 lbs.
taking lee at any time
will be continued until
the office.
at
stop
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tbe office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ol our drivers In leaving the lee; complaints (or carelessness or any other cause, U
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.
Customers can

commence

and delivery
they desire,
to
Is received

“All the

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,
Thomas H Phinney.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,
Elm St., Cor. Cumberland.
jmmntKKKN

Also a line of line summer Carriage
Robes, flne Whip* and Mats.
Sellable
good* at lowest prices. Repairing deae
In best msnner.

Telephone Number

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

STATIONERY
-BY THE-

QUIRE, PACKAGE
at

or

REAM

LowJ Prices.

Very

Just arrived, a large invoice of the finest

FOOTWEAR
land.

nH8 STATIONERY I SPECIALTY.

SADDLES!

_as...

R<3centlr purchased trom our State of Massa,etls, 250 McCLELLAN SADDLES, complete
witli Covered Stirrups and Girths. Have been
in u se by our state cavalry, and have black covered seats, brass trimmed, cost originally |18
each.: price 86.60. Also. 250 BLUE SADDLE
CLOTHS, full size, with yellow stripe. 81.60.

HENRY M. WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for
allowance by Jobu Robbins, Administrator.
GEORGE L. CLEAVES, late of Bridgton, de'
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Mary H. Cleaves, widow of said deceased.
FRANK L. BRYAM, late of Portland, deceased
First account presented for allowance by Ardon
W. Coombs, Administrator.
DAVID B. BOYNTON, late ol Portland, deceased. Petition lor allowance out ol personal estate, presented by Mary A. Boynton, widow ol
said deceased.
MAUD I. GREENWOOD, & als., minor children and heirs ol Louis D. Greenwood, late of
Portland, deceased. Account presented lor allowance by Bertha H. Greenwood, Guardian.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,

Wyer Greene & Co.
take pride in
inviting
their customers
to
call and examine
them.

NOTICE.

I am about closing out my business, and 1 have
large stock ol

530 Congress Stmt, Brown Block.
may
20_____cixM

Pianos and Organs,
KNABE

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell (or less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an instrument ol either kind will please
call and see U I am telling the truth.

WJH, G.

TWOTIBLY,

1X4 Exchange Street.

myO

PIANO!

dtt

The sole agency of this world renowned iastro
ment.

lSKi.lJL.fcN Willi

or

more.

WM. READ &
107 Washington St.,
majr*r

SAW BULL,
Crist Mill.
and all

<s

„
E.

i]
r

PURE BOMB HONEY,
FederalSt.

CO.,

Mich.agr Mb, Paril.wd.

dtf

JAIESA.IAMl.il,

No. 858 Commercial Street,
Me
Portland, .if#

near Congress;

.

having

the above store
for me business t am now ready to attend to all
calls 4n the undertaking line. Telephone 627-tl.
mjlfteodlui
Hr.idenrr, 18a Newbury St.
fitted up

12.

B.-Aak r.r the HIIRDKTT OKUAft

B. & M. K. R. Wharf,

jyir

TR©\ LAUNDRY.
Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Moods sent
every Monday night.

dM

Tcautu i*o oBBaa.

Hotels m mug Houses
-SHOULD PURCHASE-

NO. 470 COHMRESS STREET.

GROCERIES

HASKELL & JONES, Apts.

-OF-

apr20

U

Contracts taken for light
machine
and die work.
Hardware specialties and
novelties manufactured to
order.

DIAMOND WRENCH AND TOOL CO.
eodtf
maylo

Marriner

&

Whitney Building.

Company,
•

Federal St.

9UHI1IIIT_ WATS K.

The water from the celebrated Sam*
mlt Springs constantly on hand. Order*
Oiled. Correspondence Mile*

promptly

THE SUMMIT SPBI3US CO.

R.STANLEY A SON,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

at the low.
market prices from or stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southeri. Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
nuRisn.w tsLowaco.,
W.1 Cewwmlal Ma.eei,
P.nlssd, dr.
eodtf

Memorandums of Lumber furnished

eet

UNDERTAKER, FISHING
133 Exchange St.,

18 Cts. per lb.
MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whitney Building,

AO

No. 3 Free Stmt Block Portland.

mflvO'l

Ie4____

command of

RICHARD G. BERRY, Commander Post,
C. Mir.likex, Adjutant.
may27dtd

H. SCAN LAN &

mrtl

Headquarters Boh worth Post, No. 3,1
Department ol Maine,
J
Portland, May 37,1889. J

By

kinds of Wood

Working Machinery
and Mill auppllea.|

Federal St.

THE

eodlw

Boilers,

CHOICE BUTTER OR CHEESE

8fecial Order No. 1.
Comrades ol Bosworth Post are
to attend the funeral of our late requested
comrade,
28th. ComTUESDAY.
rades R-.Wrow,
will meet atG. A. R. Hall,May
at 2 p. m.

Boston.

engines'

Register.
wSw-22

•

•

SAMUEL THURSTON

ANTHRACITE and BITllIMS COALS,

SONS;

•

CO.,

(Successors to 11. L. Paine 4 Co.,)
WlMlealt and Retail Dealer, la

KllS, 91*00.

WHEN YOU WANT

Whitney Building;,

A. R. WRIGHT &

chu

If sent C. O. D.. $3 must accompany order.
Discount to the trade ouylog a case of 10 saddles

Port-

in

displayed

ever

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

a

852.

ARRIVAL.

Stationers,

MARR1NER & COMPANY.

Executors and Trustees under Will of said de-

and

STEMS & JONES FRESH
Booksellers and

Newell’s Mixture

Quart.

Leading Styles,”

notice

Box Papers, Pads and Blocks.

CHOICE PEA BEANS,

Want the

CARRIAGES.

STREET.

6 Cts. Per

c. w. nxu
dtl

SECOND-HIND

WE,

Tfee Popular Society Flori

G.

CO.,

Anetioneers and CoiBmiwdoo Merchant*.

apl__dt(_

SOLE AGE1IT for NEW ESeUilD.

seeood

•L.* *}*£*&!

*t-

F. O. BAILEY &

House and Office 399Vv Congress St., Portland,

DENNETT,

WILLIAM V. WESCOTT, & al., minor child
and heir of William Wescott. Jr., late of Blandish,
deceased. Third account presented for allowance
and bj ALBERT DIRWAN6ER, 126
Sheet
by Hattie A. Wescott, Guardian.
WILLIAM WESCOTT, JK.. late of Standisho We are also selling a great many beautiful flow
deceased. Fourth account presented for allowers.
Our Floral Designs for Weddtnas, Parties
ance by Hattie A. Wescott, Administratrix c. t. a.
and Funerals, especially by secret orders and unDANIEL G. THOMPSON, late of North Yardertakers, are used more than those of any other
mouth, deceased. First account presented for
florist. We send flowers anywhere within 100
allowance by Sarah H.Thompson, Administratrix.
miles ot Portland and guarantee perfect satisfaction. We have a lof of Garden Vases slightly lroDANIEL O. THOMPSON, late of North Yarperfetct, for }ust half price, and choice potted
mouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
plans and seedlings.
convey Real Estate, presented by Sarah H.
Thompson, Administratrix.
ALGERNON O. SMITH, late ol Yarmouth,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Lucy P. Smith, Administratrix.
SARAH M. EVKLETH, late ol Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Edward Woodman. Executor therein named.
5158 CONCRE8S
DELIA ANN 8TARBIRD, late of Deering, deHartlaad, i.e
ceased. First and final account presented lor allowance by Martin Coffin, Administrator c. t a.
80L0M0N STUART, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof and
that Letters Testamentary issue to Betsy Stuart,
Portland, Me., April 12th, 1889.
Executrix therein named.
I have used NEWELL'S MIXTURE lor nearly
BENJAMIN UNDERWOOD, late of Deering,
deceased. Will and pe: ltion for the probate thereof, presented by Mary Ann Maxfleld, Executrix two years, and wish to say that (or a Sudden
therein named.
Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Rheumatic Pains I
JOHN BOND, late of Portland, deceased.
Pehave never found Its equal. I have also used It
tition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Edward P. Chase, Administrator.
lu my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
HARRY W. DYER, A al., mluor children and
It Is au invaluable remedy for any traveling man
heirs of Robertson Dyer, late of Portland deceased. Account presented for allowance by Amanda
to carry In his satchell.
L. Dyer, Guardian.
JAMES N. DON'IIAM.
APHIA W. FR08T, late ef Portiandfdeceased. 1
Account, with prlvato claim, presented for allowTraveling Agt. tor Maine 8tate Year Book, 185
ance by James M. Black, Administrator.
Middle St, Portland, Me.
HARRIET L. HOWE, late of Portland deeodtf
mayO
ceased. Will and petition lot the probate thereof,
presented by Elizabeth F. Howe,
Executrix
therein named.
THOMAS O. LORING, late of Portland, deceased. Second and final account presented for
I allowance by Adelaide Loriug, Executrix.
JACOB McLELLAN. late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
George E. B. Jackson, Administrator c. t. a.
WILLIAM S. MOORE, lata of Portland deceased. Petition (or allowance out of personal
estate presented by Sarah Moore, widow of said
deceased.
HENRY R.8TICKNEY, late'of Portland, deceased. Petition for order of distribution, presented by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
SAMUEL S. RICH, late of Portland, deceased*
Second aceount presented lor allowance by Andrew J. Rich and William K. Neal. Trustees:
aim nrivnta alalm
A nrirou,
Dl.L

IMRKIHER & COMPANY’S,
& CO.

telephone promptly

or

of Jum, A. B. ISO,

UKOKOE LIBBY,
Assignee of the estate of Ueorge H. Cushman.
myaadtd

Blossoming S

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
AT
and for the County of Cumberland,
the
Third

:-CALL AT-

OWEN, MOORE

SPECIALTY

Day

o’clock In the afternoon, all the right title
Interest belonging to the estate of George
11. Cusbinsn, Insolvent debtor, in and to a certain
parcel ot land, containing 9000 square feet, situated on the oorner of Surf street and Sea Cltfl avenue, Old Orchard aforesaid, being lot numbered
19, as shown by Dennett's plan of lots at Old Orchard, recorded In York County Registry of Deeds.

T* all yrrMM iairmird ■■ either •( the
Halm tea hereinafter uaud.

is

this

eodlm4p

——

PROBATE NOTICES.

_

browns, 75c.—that

KTIEM desiring country board, cau sePA
cure good places by sending 25c in .tamps
b^9»e0ntMo1nPce0,SU,up'or
to the rural SUPPLY AGKNUY, So. Bridgton
Me., Box 24

of

use

opposite method

FOR

top, spriugdray and sled. Apply at 21 Myrtle
stieet, E. E. BARKER.29-1

making

to

equate,

RENT-The well-known boarding house
No. 92 Free street, containing 16 rooms, a
portion of which are occupied by individuals who
will remain; the location Is delightful and favorable for day boarders; sufficient amount to more
than pay the rent Is assured by certain arrangements that will be explained by applying to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi Exchange street.
29-1

a

sizes, $2.00

way to make

■

NAI.K— Job team doing
good business.
FOR
Horse, harness, furniture, wagon with movable

only

we

WEvit Dav TIMK TABLE_Commencing Wednesday, May 29,1889. Leave Portland
DAS, 11.00 a. in., «12.00M.,
?t„!!*t.B;.S’4lJ’8’30'
I. 6f>, 3.00. 4.40, 6,10, 7.26
p. m. Leave Jones'
(Greenwood Garden) at 6.20,7.16,8.60, 10.06,
II. 20 a. m., 1.00, 2.16, 4.16, 6.16,
6.30, 7.4&
p. m. Leave Trefethen’sat6.10,7.0-, 9.00.11.16
11.80 a.m., 2.2s. 13.30. 6.06. 6.40 7Sr.
m
tiuk
TABLE,-Leave Portlaud at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.16, 1.55,3.00.4.40,
“•46 p. in.
Leave Jones' at 9.46, 10.60 a. m..
12.36, 2.16, 4.16, 6.16, 6.20
m.
Leave Trefetben s at 9.36, 11,00 a. in., p.
2.26, t3.30, 6.06,
6.10 p. m.
•For Jones’ only, t Return to Jones’.
'.
g?AKBS
Round trlp.adult, with adnilsslou to Uarden, * 26
children under 12, ••
,jo
"
adult, without admission,
.16
Sixteen ride ticket,
1 00
8ixty ride ticket,
*3.00) For residents
Twenty ride ticket,
1.00 and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .60) only.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
inay20dtf

may20dlt

be 50c. at

land, but is true nevertheless; you’jyL think so
when you see them, and

GREENWOOD,

dealers will be closed all day Memorial Dav.

All

bargain

CAPT. H V RON C. DEAN,
Burnham’s
Wharf, between Custom House
and
Boston Steamers. Take this safe, convenient, eisy running and swift steamer
(deslgnea bythe famous “Burgess”! for Tretethen’s and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ Island,
and Greenwood Garden. This is the first and
only steamer in Maine waters lighted by

The Grocers, Provision and Fish

import they’d

at less than the cost

very mossy expression to
say that the lot of Kid
Gloves we are to put on
sale today is the greatest

ISLANDS.

—■

us

to

It is

Sample

—

to

least.
box.

miDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND, RE.
orders filled with promptness.

THE

fine

Elegantly finished, regularly made goods are these,

MAM G. LAREIBEE & CO.,
rott

lot of men’s French

a

lisle thread in modes and
and tans, at 30c. a pair.

»

HO!

gloves anycity C. O. D.
begin selling

Balbriggan half-hose,

Flashes,
50 cts.
60 ct. 38 inch Tricot, all colors, 88 cts.
89 ct. 88 inch Tricot, M ixtnres, 28 cts.
86 inch 25 ct. Pin Checks,
17 cts.
Stripe Sarahs and Stripe Satins
in all shades.
40 inch 62 1-2 ct. Hindoo Twill
(Black),
50 cts.
40 inch 75
ct.
Hindoo Twill
(Black)
62 1-2 cts.
40 inch 75 ct. Black Cashmere, 50 cts.
60 inch Hindoo Twill,Fast Black
quality for 98 els.
o
inch Silk Lustre Henrietta in
48
and
Blue Black,regular
jet
$1'19 goods
98 cla.
Black Wool Satin Stripe Henriettas
eur,8,“8
and Satin Stripe MarveillSux.
Blaca and White Checks, Stripes and
Plalas.
Black “Gutnel” Silks, .76, .98,
$1.19,
$1.25, $1.89 and $1.50.
Every yard or this silk warranted.

STEAMER

will

we

us;

deliver the
where in the
We are to

DRESS GOODS.
85
75
48
49

selling

supplied today by

telephoning

SLAUGHTER

Oar $1.00 Drap D’Alma,
Our $1.00 Coloi ed Henriettas,
40 inch 69 ct. Henrietta,
40 inch Illuminated De Beiges,
A Foil line of Colored Silk

a

G. A. R. Posts, military
companies and individuals

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIG

furnishes
for

excuse

bring.

[Mouth,Co(uedTongiie,

can
NHW

all

them for about half what
would
otherwise
they

P®88. Nausea, Drowsi'
Bad Taste In the

Small Dose.

but it

good

and

----—-Vain in the Side, TOR
cH> LI VEIL They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

a

90c.

and the rubber in
wrists
succumbed.

the

_tl&wly

PARTFRQ
Ll\0

TO

too

pipes

SICK HEADACHE

‘446

pair,

ioc. a

y

Frankly, the elastics are
played out, the gloves were

greater than that of any other blood purifier,
it cares Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Masa.
aPr27

u

dozen.

sue*

PAPERS.

The largest retail stock of Room Papers ever shown In this market,
prices lower than ever before known. Make no purchases until
you examine these goods.
Room Mouldings at about one-half former prices.

Pottery
depart-

military gloves,

wrists;
is

SAVED.

new

a

«-»

>n_,

a

few useful things too.
The Glove department
offers this mornincr piorlitv.
five dozen men’s white cot-

ojtraapuriua

BE

at

a

"Electricity.”

Real Estate Transfers.

be

will

Rich, choice stuff
it is,—bric-a-brac
mostly,

The Chief Reason for the marvellous

~OAN

ROOM

ment.

\&b

STATE BACE.

officers for the ensuing year.
President—Mrs. W. H. Jewell.
Vice President—Mrs. 1). B. Meserve.
Chanlain—Mrs. H. B. Hussey.
Secretary—Mrs. J. F. A. Norton.
Treasurer—Mrs. M. E. Ames.

store

word to say about
arrival of Japanese
in the basement

CLUB BACE.

lowing

rttf

MONEY

Portland, He*

the 4th

Tuesday,

seffat *i>u&
rftMd
York'on

EARLY CLOSING.

Portland, May 29,1889.

Friday

»

-2 Exchange 8t.,
by mall

BVC¥lpea®h^i?atVnaty

>>T Hun. Henry
forUie
1 shall
^
lierelnsltFr (Iok
Aiif?0^00
at Old Orchard. In the County of

KUIHANUK,

DR. E. B. REED, Glilnoyant

Cts.,

X. John Little & Co.

the

R. A. Fairfield, Shoo ; Walter L.
Ayer, George
M. Leavitt, Nailianiel Adams, Biddeford.

Thatcher Relief Corps.
Thatcher Belief Corps have elected the fol-

8

Cts.,

dlt

closed.

Division, has also issued a circular, calling
upon all wheelmen to turn out and show the

street.

6 1-4

per yard. Less than half Price. For ladies’ wrappers
and children’s hot weather dresses, we recommend them, see display in window.

Memorial

vv,a

i

SALE.

Da.Is heir to;

PIQUE! PIQUE! PIQUE!
Cts.,

—

FINE JOB PKINTINU A

COMMENCE THIS MORNING.

TO-MORROW
being
day,

20th.
lu the evening the York
oounty wheemen will
serve a lunch in their club rooms, after which the
annual election of officers will occur and other
business of the division transacted. The Portland and Bangor train leaves at 10.18
p. m.
The Biddeford or Saco houses, both of which
are leairue hotels, will furnish KPAfimrimfiatinna
any who desire. Free storaae of wheels at the
Biddeford house.
Maine riders not members of Ihe league are Invited to attend the meet.
Dr. J. E. Dow, chief consul of the Maine

Deserted Her Offspring.
Yesterday afternoon at 12.30 o’clock, some
ladies who were boarding at the Misses
Mclntire’s, at the corner of Oak and Spring
streets, saw a young woman whose movements were suspicious, rush into the yard of
the St. John Smith house opposite,
carrying
In her hand a bundle wrapped in a black
shawl. A few moments after the woman reappeared and ran down the street as fast as
she could go, without her bundle. The ladies went across the street to the Smith yard
where they found wrapped in the shawl
(which had been untied by the woman to allow air to penetrate it) a male child about a
week or ten days old.
The child was apparently healthy and had wrapped with It in the
bundle a bottle of milk. An officer was notified of the fact, and the child was provided
by the ladies with appropriate garments and
taken to the Temporary Home at Deering.
One of the ladies gave the child the apt name
of Mayson Spring, because the child was a
boy, born in May, and abandoned on Spring

97

dlt

AUCTIONEERS

•

ASSIGNEE’S

at 3
and

Jnb Printer

GREATEST BARGAIN YET!
5

AND

"hlvrKHM’

STREET.

20, Jane, wife
years.
May 12, Kllphalei N. Wylie, aged
May 26' Mr3’ Sarab B’ Barstow,

the late Nellie M. Bean will
take place tills Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk
at her late residence. No. 66 Hanover street.

to each event.
The races will begin at 2.80 o'clock. The entries I o be made with Charles H. Cobb, chairman
of the racing committee, will close at noon
May

SAFETY RACE.

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

Centre, May
„rIlii,Ke»lebl,nkPon
Wni Plummer, aged about 68
of

bicycle lantern; 3d, travelling bag.
Salety races, open to all Safety riders in the
State: Va mile, best 2 in 3 heats; 1st prize, c. A.
W. pin; 2d silk umbrella; 3d box of Havanas.

Lydle B. Chase, Portland.
Several other prominent wheelman have
promised to enter, and their entries will,
doubtless, be received in time.

Mixtures,

maS, aged*7°6ry’earsy

One mile race, open to all amateur riders in
2 in 3 beats, 1st prize, Victor cylometer presented by Overman Wheel Co.; 2d Bowers’

OPEN BACE.

—

Bltb

Maine; best

R. A. Fairfield, Saco; C. 8. Wyer, Fairfield.

Book, Card

my28

F. 0. BAILEY * CO..

CountyiA'cumbaUmd!®

NARKS

WE HI.

EastmanBros A Bancroft.

_

prize

R. A. Fairfield, Saco; C. 8. Wyer, Fairfield; Edward Stetson, Lewiston.

Plaids,

In Bath, Mav 23, Cbas. 0. 8vlvester of I lieii
held and Miss Mamie 8. Edgecomb of

will be admitted free.
The races consist of:
One mile race for Pope cup, open to all.
Club race, (open to York county wheelmen; l
mile, best 2 out of 3 beats; 1st prize. Champion-

York county boys that their efforts made to
entertain the Division are appreciated.
The Portland boys will send a full representation to Biddeford Memorial Day. Probably 30 or 40 will go and perhaps more.
The entries will close today noon. The
following have thus far been received by the
chairman of the racing committee:

Iebl6Qtf

Ail orders

Norfolk and Bloyse shapes.
A Knee Pant Suit for 83 and
84. All Wool Suits for 85.
We can give you finer for
86, 87, 88, finer than you
have any idea of unless
you’ve seen them.
Long Pant Suits from 85 up
to 818.

!

CHAS. B. BOG EUS,) C’has. M. Gore.
did

maya6

SlVfcBzcBAMaB St., Pobtlaxd, Mb.

Everything that mothers
are likely to like In Stripes,
Checks,

Index Soap leads them all.

(gaul

STENOGRAPHER

ended to.

Allen’s Corner
tonight. Barges leave head of Preble street
at 7.30 o’clock.
at

a/tul

J. A. HAYDEN,

Trimming Braids,
Drop and Loop Trimming.

better sort,
and
cheap

Job

hall setf the estate No. 171 State street, near
Being a three story brick
■ongfellow Square.
louse with ten (10) finished rooms, thoroughly
mil substantially built. One of the most dellghtN»1 locations to be found In the City of Portland,
terms at sale.
) Trustees under
PKKD’K FOX.
WU1 of
K.O.CONANT.

BERRY,

No. 37 P.um Street.

Someall wool; somecotton

men

Order of lieats-1,1st beat in club race; 2, 1st
beat In Safety race; 3, 1st heat in State race; 4,
2d heat in Safety race; 6,2d heat in Club
race; 6,
1 mile open race for Pope
cup; 7, 2d heat in State
race; 8, 8d heat in Saiety race, if necessary; 8,
3d heat in club race, if necessary;
10, 3d heat in
State race, If necessury.
Entrance fee, 60 cents

(ffiwfc,

anmiark

Dance Tonight.

These races have been gotten upby the Fork
County Wheelmen, as a means of entertaining the visiting members of the division at
Biddeford, Memorial Day; all visiting wheel-

3d

STEPHEN

Hand Crochet Trimming*,
Crochet and Jet Trimming*,
Fine Cut Jet In choice pattern*.
Steel and Gilt Passementerie*,
Applique Trimming In all color*,
Persian Bands,
Black SUk and Jet Fringes,
Garment Fringes and Trimming*,
Crochet Trimming Buttons,
Girdles nnd Cords In all colors.

was

AUCTION.

AT PUBLIC

He are now prepared to slnw the Largest Stoek and Best Variety of these goods we have ever had on our eonnters, surh as
Cetting Boys’ Clothing

TRUSTEE’S SALE

Middle Street.

WEDNESDAY, the twenty ninth toy o!
I f'WN
If May. A. D.. 1SMO, at 3 o'clock p. m.. we

TRIMMINGS!

180 and 182 Middle Street.

AUCTIONEERS.

*

Valuable Real Estate

DRESS ail CLOAK

good looking

1 here will be a dance

I .0. BAILEY* CO.,

M. DAVIS,

E. B.&B.

cut

dealers will have to go back to the custom
prevalent before the war.
That of having
private brands of goods.

AUCTION MLU.

BCIIIIH CAKDM.

ISM

Before, where there was no cutting of prices
trade ran along smooth. Now prices will be

Races.

ship cup: 2d prize, Kirkpatrick saddle;
pair of bicycles shoes.

ADTKBTliBlURTi-

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR,
No.

date.”
This is the same thing the other leading
houses say. The dealers here say this action has completely revolutionized trade.

good.’
Bicycle

NIW

HARRISON

It could not be wished that he might return to life since for him to be on earth was
to suffer. ‘Because I live ye shall live also.’
‘We known that all things work together for
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